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LOCAL ITEMS.

CITY STAVE FACTORY. Joteph

proprietor,
manufacturer of Staves
and Headings, White and Black Ash Bolts
FtZtor,

bought. Bin

Read

enth street, near River.

if

of Subscription

f^ouN:— To

Mr.

We

Rates of advertising:made
on application.

HOE

I
known

ami Mrs. D. B. h?

MX

prietor,

»

V

I

m

”oll“d' SI? I,eld wwkl>} >''rsday afternoons at 3 o’clock, as
follows: First Thursday in the month
she bad been in the water long.
—A “Parlor meeting” at the residence
As the local scribe was returning of Mrs. McBride for the discussion of
from the country one evening this week, subjects pertaining to the interests of
be ran onto a charivari party, who were the W. C. T. U. and its local work.
making life a burden for a newly mar- Second— A “Bible Reading,” at Mrs.
ried couple, with the discordant sounds Beardslee’s. Third— A “Mother'smeetof tin pans and horns. They were so ing” at Mrs. Van Olinda’s. Fourth—

desire to call attentionto E.

IV

paid at six months.

NO. 31

m

Van Kaalte, last Thursday, Aug. 29th,j
-n the water. She was fished out by
TT UNTLEY, JAR., Arohluot, Builder and ConFred Temple, of Grand Rapids, Wore
fX tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on a baby boy.
River street.

:

31, 1889.

A woman bad a narrow escape from would have a different story to tell,
drowning at the Holland dock last Sat* The captain has somewhat recovered,
urday. She was walking across the but be still feels sore from the accident.
gang plank from the Macatawa to the i
- ---lock, when she made a misstep and fell !IE ,neet,njf8 of the
. t. T.
., of

J. C. Post’s ad. in this issue.

I/'EY STONE PLANINO MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
Proprietor,Arch feet and Builder, dealer in Herold’s change
Lumber.Lath. Rhirg’ei,andBrlck.Sixth street. this issue.
•1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00

Terms

ws.

e

,

er street.

TJ UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill
1
and
1 1
Engine lie pairs a specialty. Shop on Bev-

N

of advertisementin

'

Henry

Scott’s barn on the lake
shore was destroyedby fire last week
Friday. Loss $1,000.

brick. River "treet

rPHK CAPl'ON & HKttTt CH LEiTnr.it Go.,
tanners of Hemlock Slat ghtjr Sole, Harness.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, urund Rapids.

1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. ''PAKKENA DE

H.

Kikkintvkld has a

business local

A

Attorneys and Jnstlces.

News

8PELDER, Manufacturers

Dr. Huizinga, of Zeeland, success1'VlEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
and a full attendance of the members
L/ prompt
promptiy
attendedto. Office, Van der \7 AN RAALTE, B., dealer iu Form implements fully removed a cataract from each eye
.
A few days ago a very happy surpris
aud machinery.Cor. River aud Ninth Sts.
Veen's block, Eighth street.
of the society is desired. Will the meinof Mis. Morsink. of Boreulo, this week. was prepared for Miss Reea Boone. In
TAMRBANKS, I.. Ju-tlcoof the Peace, Notary TITJLMH. I\, Pump manufacturer, and dealer
consideration of her faithful and'elli-l1’™ "le“se cut
out, and
in Agriculturalimplementsof all kinds.
.T Public and Peusion Claim Agent, River Kt..
The Holland City baseball club has cient servicesrendered Hope Church as nake a memorandum of it. Remember
South River street.
near Tenth.
he meeting Thursday, Sefyt. 6th, at
received a challengefrom the Otsego organist, a number of that congrega
DOST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Merchant Tailors.
second nine. The challenge has not lion presented her with some valuable Mrs. McBride's.
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth aud
River streets.
HL'SBE BROS., Merchant Tailor#.*
vet been accepted.
presents, among which were a band-

_

»

‘hl8

1

--

Bakeries.

pITY B AKERY, J. Pessiuk AHro.. Proprietors,
V7 Fresh Bread au'! Rakers' Goods, Coufoctiou,

Eighth street.

I'kE

KRAKER A DE

-J kinds of Fresh aud

XT’

V

KOKTF.H, dealers in
Salt

all

Meats, River atreet.

---

AN DER VEERE, WILLIAM, First Ward

Meat Market. Choice meats alwaj’s on
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.

There
tive

Bank.
1

TOLLAND CITY

Photographer.

B ANK, foreignaid domestic

The Mlluuukcc Exeuntion.

a

engaged to play during the fifth annual
fair of the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Agricultural Society.

,

1

--

The Monterey cornet band has been some

Meat Markets.
dealer in Bakers' Goods, Con
J) fectlouery,ForeiguFruits. Tobacco aud
Cigars. Blom's new block,Eighth street.

ery. etc

-

committee of the S. O.

-

A.

complete set

The

of Dicken’s

works.

regular meeting of the V. W. C.

Monday evening at their
room above Jonkman & Dykema’s, will
A., held every

-

will be a meeting of the execu-

Agricultural Society,at

dressing- and manicure case, and

A W.

A. begin

at 7:30 hereafter,instead of 8:00

Yisscher’s o’clock. Subject of gospel meeting.

The excursion to Milwaukee, on the
Mabel Bradshaw, on Monday evening,
was well patronizedby our citizens.
The boat was gayly decorated for the
occasion, with all her flags, and a great
crowd gathered at the landing,to see
them off.

I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The best office next Tuesday afternoon.
work and the lowest prices Gallery, 2nd

“Good Tidings.” The presenceof all
A large number of the old veterans,
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
door eas: of the City Hotel.
the members of the associationregu- with their wives, were on board, toLaiior Day occurs on Sunday this
larly is requested. All the young ladies gether with many of our citizens and
Barbers.
year, Sept. 1st. We hope that it will
Physicians.
of
the city are cordially invited to several persons from Zeeland.
T).AUMQ ARTEL, W., TonsorislParlors, Eighth IT" HEMEKS, H., PhyMcian and Surgeon. Resi- be observed by all our city laborers by
attend.
X3 aud Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly Iv deuce on Twelfth street, coruer of Market. attendingchurchmorning and evening.
At Shady Side, Macatawa Park and
Attended to.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
Ottawa Beach, large delegationswere
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 in., and from 5 to Gp m.
While A. B. Knowlton and Henry
Our real estate men report a conBoots and Shoes.
waiting to join the party. When the
Tf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office stant call from strangers for bouses to Wicks, of Grand Rapids, were in bathTTELDER, J. D., tbe cheapest place iu tbe city I’A- at Walsh's drug bt ire. Residence, corner rent. At least twenty desirablebouses ing at the resortslast Sunday, a pick- beautiful boat finally steamed out of
of Eighth aud Fish streets, iu the house formerly
XI to buy Boots and Bboes, River street.
the harbor, she had a jolly crowd which
occupied by L Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to could be rented here in a peek’s time, l>ocket went through their clothes in
numbered about one hundred and
\TA,N DUREN BROS., deale-s iu Boots and 10 a m., end 3 to 5 p. m.
the bath bouse and appropriated $05 in
if they were to lie bad. k
Shoes, A large assortmeutalwaj son baud
twenty-live persons.
Real Estate Agency.
F.igbtb street.
cash, and a gold watch and chain. The
Mr. Voigt, of the Voigt MillingCo.,
They all had a delightful time at
\7AN WEltr, T. R , Proprietor Hollaed Real Grand Rapids, has purchased a lot at thief wascaught in Grand Rapids about
Clothing.
Milwaukee
and returned home on Fri> Estate Agency. Property of all kinds
10 p. m., on tne arrival of the excursion
TJOSMAN, J. W„ Merchant Tailor. k*eps the bought, sold or exchanged.
Macatawa Grove of Mr. E. .1. Harday morning.
train. The watch and $05 of the money
largest stock cl Cloths and Ready made
rington. and will build a handsome cotSaloons.
Clothing in tbe city. Eighth street.
were recovered.
Tlic I'liiggcrMills.
tage on it next season.
TTOR8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
ROWN, P dealer iu liquorsand cigars of ail
-*•»—— —
V clothinga specialtycheap and good. River 1) kinds. Eighth street near River.
On! for the welcome clouds that Macatawa Park has been verA The “Plugger Mill” is one of the
street.
OEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors. would roll up from the north, east, lonely this week, owing to the fact that\historical institutions of Holland. It
aud Cigars. Saloon iu First Ward, three
Commission Merchant.
west or south, aud pour down upon “Hank” Scott and “Dan” Riley, both .as built about the year 1852 by Mr.
doors east of City Hall
went to Milwaukee on the Bradshaw hlert Plugger. The colony at that
this parched earth a copious quantity
nKACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, aud
Second Hand Store.
£> dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
excursion.
The guests were all torn me had no mill nearer than Allegan
of water— usually called rain.
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
up by their absence, and the whole
Grand Rapids, and the want of such
|>OBMAN, A. B.. proprietorof Second Hand
store, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
IT Store, and dealer iu Stoves, Tinware, etc., Many resellersare leaving the Park population was on the dock to welcome n establishmentcaused the leading
Eighth street.
Drugs and Medicines.
for their homes, but the “town” keeps them on their return— many of the
len of the colony to hold a public
Walche* and Jewelry.
growing.
Work on three new cottages “older” ladies being so happy that they eeting to devise ways of securing one.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, ji. Kremers, M. D.,
\j Proprietor.
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, and at Macatawa commenced this week. shook hands with them two or thre
It is related that after a long time
IT dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of Market All are being built for Grand Rapids
r\OE8BURG. J. O., Dealer in Drug- and Medi- aud Eighth streets.
times.
spent in the “vergadering” by the
cines, Paints aud Oils, Brushes,Tolled
parties.
doubters, in telling why a mill would
Articlesaud Perfutn- s, InqiorteilHavana, Key ^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. WykIt is our intention to publish a daily
West, and Domestic Cigars.
huyaen, Jeweler and Opt. clan, Eighth street
Manager Wetmork, in behalf of during the coming' fair this year. In not pay and of the great dangers from
opposite Walsh's drug store.
QCHOUTEN. F J.. M I)., proprietorof First
the Holland City baseball club, desires order to do this, however, it is necessary fire etc., Mr. Plugger finally arose and
O Ward Drug Store. PrescrL tions carefullj
Migcellaueon*.
closed the meeting by saying: “I will
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
to express his thanks to those, who so
for us to receive liberal advertising
build the mill myself.”
TX7ALSH, HEBF.R. Druggist and Pharmacist; IJEST, MRS. R. B , has a very fine line of kindly attended (and endured) the patronagefor the same. It will be a
If a full stock of goods appertaining to the IT Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work. businessmen'sgame of baseball last six-column folio, and one thousand Mr. Aldert Plugger was one of the
Ladies,call Ninth street, between Market aud
baainess.
ablest business men in the colony, and
Wednesday.
Cedar streets
copies will be distributed free each day.
---- VTATES Sc KANE, druggists and booksellers
his early death was a great loss to the
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Klgbtb 1 YE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
Lost:— By a lady from Grand Rapids It will, therefore, be a first-class advercity.
IT SubscriptionAg-i cy Leave order for any
and River streets
last Sunday, at railroad dock, Holland, Using medium, and we trust that our
publicationin U. 8 or Canada with him at P O
The mill was a good investmentfrom
apocketbook,containing a note, money merchants will encourage this enterDry Goods and Groceries.
1/ El’l’EL, T., dealeriu lumber, lath, shingles,
the start, and it has earned thousands
salt, laud anti calcined plaster. Corner aud excursion ticket. The finder will prise by liberally patronizing its adverof dollars for its owners. But the day
IVERTSCH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy Eighth and Cedar street
please return to 256 Lyon street, Grand tising columns.
X3 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
of roller process Hour came, and drove
VfULDER, J. B., Subscription Agent for all Rapids, and receive reward.
Mr. J. Moritz Schreck, who has out the old fashioned stone mills, and,
DOOT KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No AX
American
and
Foreign
Newspapers
aud
tious, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Magazines.Office, L)e Gromiwet building.
street next to Bank.
The naval academy at Annapolis, beenjtraveling in Canada for his health among others, the Plugger mill was
the past few weeks, returned from Tor- obliged to stop work.
and the militaryacademy at West Point
/'(RANDALL.S. R .dealei In Department Goods
onto Tuesday. He came for the purpose
\J aud proprietor ot Holland City Bazaar,
The firm of Panels, Van Putten and
were represented at the hop at Ottawa
Eighth street.
of attending to a little business matter Company, ownen of the property, lias
Beach last Saturdayevening by Cad#
F. & A. M.
T\E JONGH, C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
before Justice Post. Prosecuting At- been dissolved,and the mill will soon
Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.,Tenth
A Regular rommuuicatiouof Unity Lodok, Clark Stearns, of Grand Rapids, and torney Lillie was present. After a
•tmtopp. Union School building.
l>e sold either at public or private sale,
No. lUi, F. A: A. M., will ho held at Masonic Hall Cadet Will Bertsch, of Holland.
Hollami, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday eveu
lengthy discussion between Mr. Schreck, when it will, undoubtedly,be again set
T\E VRIES, D., dealerIn General Merchandise. ings, Jan. 1C. Feb. M, March 13. April Hi. May
It is stated by outside papers that Mr. John Hummel, Hon. G. J.Diekema In motion, and devoted to some line of
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- 16, June 12. July 10. Augmt 7, Sept. 4. Oct. 2
ter always on hand- River street, oor. Nlutb.
Nov. 6. Dec. 4. St Johu’s day* 4m e 2t and
there will lie a Democratic newspaper and Presecutor Lillie, as the weather manufacturing. The location is one of
December
u. LaMPLI, W M.
riTEKETEE,B ASTI AN, generaldealer in Dry O. Brkyjian, Sec'u
started in this city in the near future. was very hot, all parties concluded to the best in the city, and the building
O Goods and Grocerlee,Floor aud Feed. The
Let her come. The more the merrier. postponethe debate until the Novem- aud machinery are valuable.
finest stock of Crockery In tbe city, cor
Eighth
K. O. T. M.
and River streets.
It is always said and we believe it, “that ber term of circuit court at Grand
Crts’ientTent, No. GS, meets In K. O. T. M
The BimneM
VAN DER HAAR, H . general dealer In fine Hallat
competition
is the life of trade.”
Haven.
8:00p m., on Monday night next. All

XX

was supposedthat George Willlama

a

slab, but

he easily batted the ball over the board
fence each time he was “in.’J

Dlekema and

Post, the two captains,

struck at the ball like school girls. It

would have surprised them wonderfully
if they had accidently hit It.
Some evil-mindedperson suggested
during the game that Dlekema had
better be supplied with a clothes
basket to catch the sky scrapersthat
came his way.

“Business meeting” at Mrs. Mcto which busily engaged with their amusement,
of in this number of the
C. J. Richardson stole so many bases
Carriages,Wagons, Cutters. Kloighs. Sole
Bride's.
All ladies are cordially inthat
we
were
unable
to
learn
the
names
we call the attention of the reader.
that the marshal was sent for. As the
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
of the victims.
vited to attend any of these meetings,
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.

1

1>L0M, C., Jr

It

could not hit the ball with

;

!

1'LdNiMi MILL, B. L. aooit,i-iodealerin li-mbflj:, lAtll.shinglesaid

Richardson’s fly in center field. He
was loudly applauded.

exchange bought and sold. Collectious

lj

---

.

latter

until the

I )

-

,

U

was not stopped

closed.

the south side, on a technicality.
After the close of the game, P. H.
McBride, representing the businessmen
of River street, challenged the winning
club to a match game of ball. TbS
challeuge was accepted and the game
will lie contestedon the fair grounds
next Wednesday afternoon. The fol-

: South
G. J. Dlekema, captain, J. G,

lowing are the players selected
side—

Fatten, G. J. Richardson, H. L.
Rosin, C. Blom Jr., D. Gilmore, W.
Brusse, H. Woltman, A. Pieters. River
street— P. H. McBride, captain, James
Huntley, Simon Bos, Henry Harmon,
Ben. Van Putten, C. J. De Roo, Lincoln
Misener, C. Rlom Sr., G. Van der Hill.’
Harry Doesburg will act as umpire.

Van

Pcrtonul Pnrngraphs.
Rev. J. H. Karsten and wife were in
the city this week.

D

*4-

game

In the second inning the two captains
became involved In an argument, aud
it became necessary for the umpire to
dismiss court. He decided in favor of

V

'•

was promenading with Mr.

Schreck, Richardson

is

Miss Kate Rusche, of Grand Rapids,
visitingMrs. L. Kleyn.
Miss Gurtha Goss, of Bangor, visited

Miss

Emma

Stevenson this week.

Mrs. Preston, of Bangor, has been
the guest of Mrs. P. Conley this week.
Mrs. W. B. Rupert, of Big fcfipids,
has been visitingfriends In the city this

week.
Misses Annie and

-Mary Van Brug-

gen, of Grand Rapids, are visiting Miss

3

Mary Karssen.
Mr. Leonard Deiuzer, of Hamilton,
visitedthe family of Wm. Baum*
gartel this week.
().,

Mr. A. Visscher went to Milwaukee
to see the big
crowd and the naval battle.

1

on Monday evening

*

.

--

.

X

i

A-

D

SOCIETIES.

W. Bosman returned from his
to Freeport, 111., by the Mabel
Bradshaw Friday morning.
Mr. J.

trip

Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Duren,of Grand
Bapids, have been visitingin this city

and at Macatawa Park this week.
Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom and Mrs.
Jeremias Kruidenier were in the city
this week visiting relatives and friends.
Rev. and Mrs. Van Ess, of Roseland,
HL, and their daughterTleule, are the

U

guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga.

U

Mrs. H. U. Grifiin, of Hartford, have

27.

Miss Nellie Edick, of Jackson,

been visiting Mrs.

Wm.

and

Swift this week.

Mrs. W. E. Crandall,of Holton,
made her father, Mr. W. Vorst,, and

.

V

Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth

street.

TTAN PUTTEN.

0. & SONS, General Healers in
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crocsery, Hats and
Capa. Flour, ProrWon*,etc. River aUeet.

V

T1TI8E, J..

bir Knights are cordiallyinvited to attend
Cheapest Life In-uranceOrder known. Full
particularsgiven on application.

dealer In

Notion! and Fancy Goods,
Eighth
. .....
street opposite

CITY MARKETS.

Secretary of the Board of

number enrolled will not vary half a
dozen from the previous year,
,r,

PRODUCE, ETC.

Furnitare.

Edu\

Gilmore & Walsh have one of the
in Western
census of school children between the Michigan. If you have not visited
ages of five and twenty. The exact (heir salesroom yet, )ou should make it

W. A. Hoi.lky, Commander.
Geo. E. Hunt, B. K.

W AlsoH
Work.

Also Hair
City Hall.

The

cation has just completed the annual Vtiuest furniture stores

when
wneu

it/1
11

reached 1,287.

point to do so, as they will always be
pleased to have you visit them and look
over their immense stock of furniture,

(Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)

EVER, BROUWER Sc CO., Dealers In all
ifl kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, qtc., River street.

v

I

wall paper, carets, etc. Their location

RETAIL.

.00 to $ 5ft Beans ..... »1 .26 to $2 00
Butter ...............18c Batter .........14 to Ito
Egg- .................ivc Eggs ..........
i3c
Honey ........... ...11c Honey ........
,14c
Onions ...............—o Onions ........
Potatoes .............26c Potatoes......
..... 81

1

.

.

I

T7ERBEEK, W.,
tions

WHOLESALE.
Beans

dealer In Furniture, Wall
Paper, PictureFrames, HouseholdDecoraand Novelties. Eighth street
.

GRAIN, FEED, ETC.

FlourIXllls.

KsjofFilR
Mr. Alberts. Fairbanks,
is one of the best in town, being on the
more township, has a pear tree, from
south side of Eighth street, and in the
which he has gathered 17i bushels of
business center of the city, and we prepears this year. They were known as
dict for them a large patronage from
“Bell” pears, and sold readily at $1 per
pur citizensand the people of the surbushel. Who can beat this record from
roundingcountry.
a single pear tree?

(Correcfedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)

T17AL8H

DF. ROO & CO., Manufacturers
rf
WHOLESALE.
RKTAIL.
Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll- Buckwheat ..........50c Buckwheat ..........60e
A party of Holland people particier Mills. Dally capacity,300 barrels.
Bran, V 100 tbs ...... 60c Bran. N 100 lbs ......70W
pated
iu the hop at the Ottawa hotel
Barley, cwt .$1.00 Bariev, ? 100 ttis..»1.25
Clovers b-ni,p bu..84.00 Oloverseed,f) bu..$3.C0
last Saturday and enjoyed a splendid
Hardware.
Corn Meal, $ ton. $17. 00 Corn Meal VlOOlbs.dO 95
Corn, hbeUcd...,....40cCorn, shelled ........No time. It was one of the best dances
TT INTERS BROS., dealersIn generalhardware. Flour ........ ..... $4.60 Flour ..............$5. ft)
Steam and gas fittings a specialty. No. 62 F. Cornm'l
Cornm’l $100lba$
V IQQRklll .25 F. Cornm'l V lOOftsd' .40 that has beefi given at the beach this
Eighth street.
Feed, V ton
.8l6.0QlFeed,
p cwt...i;k.1$0.95season.
large number of Grand
Hay ............... $8.00
........$12 to *13
IT- AN DER VEEN. E„ dealer in stoves,hardMiddlings
Ings |U00
?U00 lbs.. 60c
60c Middlings
p 100 lbs.. 70c Rapids people were also present.
idlili
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware. Oats old ............
OaU. new ........... Wc
Corner River aid Eighth streets.
Oats, new........ax&SoOats, old .............Sic
Allegan Record is one of the
Bye.....
...... 40c Rye ..................60c
Pearl Barley ? 100tbs.$4 Pearl Barley $ 100tbi.$5 best papers published in Allegan county.
Hotels.
Timothy seed ...... $1.75 Timothy seed ...... $2.00
Wheat, white ........7 He Corn ear .............50c The enterprise of its publishers was
/'UTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams. Proprietor. Red Full* ........... 7 Sc
shown by a handsome “Court House”
The only fint-olasshotel in (be city. Is lo- Lancaster Red ....... 78c
ck ted in the buaineMcenter of the town and has New Wheat .........78c
edition this week, giving a full report
one of the largest and best sample rooms in
•tate. Free bus in connection with the bote
of the exercises, with portraits of the
At the City Bakery you will now find
pARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.
a fresh stock of Candies alnd Caramels. speakers and a picture of the court

vv

IV

.

A

Hay

V

The

Prof. A. M. Smith, the phrenologist,
after a two weeks stay in Holland, has

taken his departure for Grand Rapids.
During the professor’sbrief sojourn in
our midst, he

made

Ay

nished. Terms moierato^Cor,F^sh and^'iath
atraeta

R;

It

house.

The City Bakery turns ouk all kinds Mu. T. Cairns, of Grand Haven,
of pies and other pastry work on short
Livery and Sale Stables.
had his horse and buggy stolen in that
notice. Satisfactionguaranteed.
city last Wednesday evening. The
TT ARRINGTON,E J. Jr. proprietorof Hoi
XI City Bale and Exchange Stable. Gene
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s slice, the thief was caught the same night by
teaming done, oor. Market and Seventh et
best article for boy’s wear in the marSheriff Vaupell between Spring Lake
ket. For sale at van Dtiren Bros, tf
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
and Nunica, with/ the property. He
Oysters.
was brought before Justice Pagelson
T>LIEMAN, J , Wason and;Carriage M».nuf.ctory and blacksmith shop. Al»o manufacI am now ready to supply can oys- Thursday morning. He gave his name
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
teI? t0. a.11 th(>se “Miring tWm. Gnat- j ^ chatl£, pre8ton. pupation, trann..
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self,Proprie- anteed first-class.
C. Blom,
IIe was bound over to the next term of
XX tor, capacity of Brewtry 4,00ft barrels. Cor,
.

1

Try them.

.

a

-

Mtp’.eand
II>p!e
aud Tenth streets.

Two

doors east of Post

K

Jr.

j

the circuit court for trial.

number

Cadet Will Bertsch, who has been
furlough the past two
About a week ago
go it was sifcgested)months, returned to West Point last
that a game of baseball be played be,
tween the businessmen of the north H. Boone, Peter Pfanstiehland M.
and south sides of Eighth street. Two onkman were among the excursionists
nines were selected, and the fair
Milwaukee Monday night on the
grounds chosen as the scene of the conradshaw.
flict. The game occurred Wednesday,
Rev. Christian Van der Veen was in
and was witnessed by the largest numt^e city this week. He expects to reber of peqple that ever turned out to
ti rn to Holland with Ms family in a
see the national game played in Holslort time.
land. The game was to be called at
Mr. J. O. Doesburg,and sons Charles
the end of the sixth inning, but it took
ajid Frank, were in Milwaukee and
two more to decide which nine would
C ilcago this week. They left on the
prove the victor. At one stage of the
1 radshaw Monday evening.
game it looked as if the north side
Prof. Anderson aud family, who have
would win, but luck was against them,
and the south sit^e succeeded in van- h sen occupying their cottage at Macaquishing them the close score of 15 t iwa Grove the past two months, will
teturn to Fulton, Mo., Monday evening.
to 14. bcore:

of
HOUTII SIDE.

a person
accurately.The pro-

there is very little about

cannot describe

f

iSt^o. auiX

u. Hiom.

man

p
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and his smiling
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I
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'ohuO. Poafcfl

Total.

and cheering words will
be missed by many.

h» .....

Rlcliimlsou. lb, c..l
.2|WllllaniH.cU:;,,,.. ..0

.........2]F.

a very pleasant gentle- iImLG.Hj.'DlekVniu!

to converse with,

!2

It

............-iKcppel,

Lockhart,lb.
Koulrtj

fessor is also

cr

Total.

countenaijpe
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Captain Johnson of the steamer
“Queen of the Lakes” met with an accident last Sunday morning, which
luckily for him did not prove fatal— it
was a close call, but a “miss is better
than a mile.?-’He was leaning over the
railing of the upper deck of his boat to
hand a letter to Mr. F. G. Churchill,
when he lost his balance aud fell overboard, to the dock. He struck on his
head and hip, and if it had not been

NOTES.
Geo. P.

Mr. C. N. Trompen, of Vriesland,
Chicago by the Bradshaw Fri( ay evening, where lie will resume his
tudies at the Chicago College of Dental

NO«TH hidk.
bos, 2b..$ Kok, tylb, ............3 i ent to
3

Putten,
Jl ^

h®

best phrenologists in the country, and

home on a

onday.

examinations,all of which were satis- C..I. Richard
factory. The professor is one of the Van

.......

V

a large

other relativesa brief visit last Sunday.

Hummer, as

umpire,

filled

the bill^o perfection. Everythingwent

lurgery.

Misses Lillie and Lucy Ifollar,of
duskegon, who have been visiting their
lunt and uncle, Mr.and Mrs. W. Baumjartel, the past week, returned home
Thursday.

Major Chas.

with Mill,

drum

had brought along

ast week, visitingthe surviving soldier

a ma$tot, they probably would have

“Company I.” He went to Milwaukee with the boys on the Bradshaw.

If thtigporthside

won the game.
The battery work of Rosin and Brusse,
and Clark, aud Frank Richardson, was
admi
much admired*

joys of

Don Henderson, the veteran editor
f Allegan, rusticated at the Ottawa
last Saturday and Sunday. A1
Van Putten, instead of hitting theJ Don is “not as young as he
ball, got struck by it three times in sue/ he is still as giddy and ligh
cession, amHook his base each time. /| a youth of twenty, and

'

1

In the fifth inniwr C. J. Richardson ; pleasures of
Mr. Churchill, who did all in his
power to break his fall, probably we made a brilliant play by matching Frank them.

for

Norris, the old

najor of the 26th Mich., was in the city

/
/

this life as

:

. - .'ft
V?

r

well as

-J!
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MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS RECORD.
SriTMARY OF THE EVENTFUL HAPPENINGS OF A WEEK.
Polltloal, Commercial, and Industrial
News from All Over the Land— Fires, Accidents,and Crimes— The Gist of the
News In a Few Lines.

THE FIELD CASE

DISMISSED.

Judge Sawyer Oniures the Ofllcerefor Arreting I he Justice.
AT San Francisco,Cal., tko United
States Circuit Court having beenoflicinly

inforn^d that the cUnTgo of murder
against Justice Stephen J. Field hnd been
dismissed by the Stockton court, Judge

Sawyer accordingly dismissed the habeas
corpus proceedings in the case of Justice
Field and said:
We are Kind that tho prosecutionof Mr.
Justice Field has bom dismissed, founded ns
It was upon the sole, reckless, and, as to him,
manifestly false affidavit of one whose relation
to the matters lendlne to the tragedy, and
Whose animosity toward the courts and 'judges
who hove found it their duty to decide against
her, and especiallyagainst Mr. Justice Held,
is part of the judicial and notoriouspublic
. history of the codutry. It was. so far as Sir.
Justice Field is concerned, a shameless piooeeding, and, as intimatedby tho Governor
of the commonwealth, would have been
• lastingdisgrace to tho State. Officersof the
law should certainly have taken some little
pains to ascertain the facts beforeproceeding to
arrest so distingui.-hed
a diguitajy and to attempt to incarceratehim in prison with felons,
or to put him in a position to be further do• graded and perhaps assaulted by one so violent
as to be publicly reported, not only then but
on numerous previous occasions,to have threatened his life.

Tha caae of Deputy Marshal Nagle was
also taken up in the Circuit Court, and
Judge Sawyer announced that a time
would be set for taking testimony and
argning the law points in regard to the

Injured. The wreck took fire, burning fire involving a total loss of about $600,. conflict of medical testimony as to whethfreight and passenger cars, bnt most o
000. The fire originated in warehouse er the poison found in Mr. Maybrick’s
the baggage waa saved by tho passengers. No. 2, a wooden bnilding 1,500 feet long, stomach was sufficient to produce death.
There was an explosion of fire-damp owned by G. W. MoNear A Co. The After a prolonged consultation between
warehouse contained abont 7,000 tons of eminent lawyers and Mr. Matthews
in the No. 2 colliery of the Delaware and
grain, which is a total loss. The fire the unanimous opinion was arrived at
Hudson Canal Company, at Scranton, commnnicatedto the wharves and that Mrs. Maybrick had administered
Pa., and five men were seriouslyand per- shipping alongside, and the American
poison to her husband with intent to kill.
haps fatally hnrned.
wooden ship Armenia and the British No farther appeal,either for a release
The Waukegan Mills at Providence, wooden ship Honowuur, both partially from prison or for mitigationof the senR. I., and Plainfield,Conn., have de- loaded with wheat, were burned to the tence to imprisonment for life, will he
water’s edge. The only casualtyreport- entertained.This decision is in accord
cided to suspend payment and allow their
ed is the death of tho Chinese cook on with public sentiment, and the liveliest
notes to go to protest. Their liabilities
board the ship Honowuur, who was satisfaction is manifested on all sides.
ere placed at $1,000,000, nud tho assets,
drowned by jumping from the ship. In
Queen Victoria, accompanied by
according to the company’s figuring,are
addition to the Warehouse and wharves,
$2,000,000.
Prince and Princess Henry of Battenforty freightcars of tho Southern Pacific
At Erie, Pa., a disastrous wreck and Company, loaded with grain, were berg, bus started on a tour of Wales.
fire occurred on tho Lake Shore Road. burned.
As a Lnko Shore Height hauled by a
A construction train on the northFRESH AND
mogul pulled into the yard tho engine western extension of the Burlington and
left the track. The first oil-tank exThe department of agriculturehas reploded, and in additionto destroyiug the Missouri Railway was wrecked near
ceived
notice through tho charge d’afengine and about $50,000 worth of prop- tho Pine Ridge Tunnel, iu the northwesterty Engineer John Loftus, of Buffalo, ern corner of tho State. The train was faires of the legotion of tho Argentine
was badly burned about the face and backing aud two curs were thrown from Republic of on extensivestock show to be
hands. Depot Master Samuel B. Ken- the track. Eleven men were hurt and two
held in Buenos Ayres during' 1890 and innedy, who ran to see if tho crew hnd es- at least may die. George Moore, the
viting tho United States Government to
caped, was caught in the tlames and pain- engineer,and James Murnan, a laborer,
participatein the same. The Secretary
fully burned. The engine aud a half- are in a bad condition. The others inof Agriculturewill reply returningthanks
jured are: C. Compton, the conductor;
dozen cars were burned.
for the invitationand promising to accept
Charles
Strong;
Jenson
Brown,
Jen'<
HanA Niagara Falls (N. Y.) dispatch
it providing Congress will pass the necesson, Aimer Fairbanks, William Krnpp,
says: Carlisle D. Graham has made a George Thomas, Charles Vermilliou,aud sary legislation. The letter to the Govsuccessful trip through the whirlpool Robert Hansen. Nearly ail the injuries ernment of Argentine through the legation speaks in the highest teims of tho
rapids in a barrel-shapedboat. At first are broken legs and dislocated ankles. It
success of the people iu the South Amerithe boat traveledeasily, but soon was in
is thought that a plank on the track
can provinces in improving the stock of
the grasp of tfie more rapid current that caused the wreck.
thoir country.
hastened its journey, when it struck
Meager nows of a riot at Jardineville,
Fire at St. Catharines, Out., totally
tho big wave in frout of Battery’s eleArk., has been received at Little Bock.
vator it was out of sight so long that
destroyed tho Empire and tho Phu-nix
many believed it to be lost. All these Several persons are known to have been flouring mills. Tho total loss is estimated
dangers Graham passed iu safety, and shot to death nud many are reported
Keymour Fleming and John Lonsdale, of wounded. The list of the dead includes at $200,000; insurance,$65,000.
Senator Manderhon, of Nebraska,
Lewiston, picked him nud his little ves- Joseph Jordan, William Newcomb, Frank
sel up just above the old Lewiston bridge Holt, and Anderson Nell. The exact has forwarded to Commissioner Tanner
on tho Canadian side.
number of the dead aud wounded is not a letter, in which ho demands an examCol. Alfred Aylward, who fought known.
ination by medical experts to determine
A VESTIBULE train on the Santa Fe whether or not he is entitledto the rewith the Union forces during the war,

NEWSY

and also fought with Garibaldi and with

the Boers

in the Transvaal, died at East
Littleton, N.
He was at oue time a
member of the revolutionaryparty in Ireland.

H.

Johnstown

(Pa.) business

I
K,

K

i
m-

and dining-car being thrown down an

men have embankment: ' Fifty persons, mostly

pension was wholly without his seeking,
and was granted without his knowledge,
although he would have a perfect right
to apply for it under tho laws.

raised a

;

BMft-BalllstaCompeting: for the League Cham-

30, 1829; died April 16, 1888. ’’ His death

to having embezzled $5,000.

stitute can be obtained.

plonshln
officialstanding of the bail clubs

James Sweet, an employe of tho ComThe
mercial National Bank of Kansas City,
that are in the race for the championship has been arrested on a charge of embezof the associationsnamed is given below:
zling $15,000 in Green County, New
National. W.
American. W.
York.

!§*::!

.032 St. Louis.. ..71
.014 Brooklyn....
67
.530 Baltimore...58
.514 Attiletic..... 56

.070
.650

^(Cincinnati...57

.542

•44 iK'ns s City.. 43

.421jColumbus...3<J
J40|Lociavllia.

Western. W. L.
Omaha ...... 04 28
60
Minneapolis 47
fiioux City.. 40
Denver ...... 44
8t. Joseph . .39
81. Paul

.....

.22

.203

flc.' Interstate.
W.
.095 Davenport...52
JOB Springfield.49
iOSUuincy ...... 40
.489! Peoria ....... 40
408 Evansville..43

%

.

%

.452
.440

Burlington..42

.443;

UilwaukM..40
Des Moines.. 31

:Si

HURLED INTO ETERNITY.
Five

Men

Killed and Six Other? Injured by a
Boiler Explosion.

A boiler in tho
charles & Co., at

GodSouth Towanda, Pa.,
nail factory of

exploded. Five men were instantly killed,

two others probably will die, and four
others wrere terribly injured.The killed
were: Richard Ackley, Sanford Smith,
John Costwick, Isaac Brantford,Guv
Herman. J. Rider and George Seebeck
will probably die. Charles McVeagh,
Bay Thomas and two Swedes, names unknown, were badly hurt. The building

v

Streator, 111., three coaches, two sleepers,

;

f

?>

Road bound for Chicago, aud having a rated pension recently granted him. In
number of Grand Army men on board, his letter lie says tho Commissionerwill
was wrecked fifteen miles north of bear him out in the statement that the

fund of $1,000 to prosecute the residentsof Kansas, were wounded.
The weather crop bulletin says: Tho
About a dozen of the victims were danSouth Fork Fishing Clnb for damages by gerously hurt.
weather has been favorablefor harvestjurisdictionof the Federal Court.
the recent disaster there.
At Stockton, Cal., Justice Swain, on ing in Minnesota, where on unusually
STOREKEEPERS AND GAUGERS. John Oakley, the Newburg (N. Y.) motion of District Attorney White, dis- large wheat crop has been secured.
soap manufacturer, nas made an assign- missed the case against Judge Field, in Late crops have been injured in Dakota
Appointments to Positionsin the Bevenue ment for the benefit of his creditors.
connectionwith tho kiliiug of Judge by drought. For Pennsylvania, Iowa, aud
Service.
Illinois the weather is sspeciallyfavorTerry.
The following appointments have been
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
able for corn, which is maturing rapidS. J. Clark has been arrested at Wisly. In Michiganit has been unfavorable
announced:
A train on tho Missouri, Kansas and coy, Minn., for using the|muilsforfraud- for corn, potatoes, and pastures. Over
Storekeepers— Vincent Carroll, First District
the greater portion of Kansas and the
of Illinois ; John H. fcadler. Fifth District of
Texas Railroad was wrecked nine miles ulent purposes.
Illinois; Peter fjehatsman, Thomas F. Fay and
western half of Missouri the corn crop is
A.
J.
Jackson,
Cleveland
representaPercy H. Neff, First District of Ohio: W. H. south of Moberly, Mo., by running over a
excellent,bnt in eastern Missouri tho
Hatfield, Thomas J. Daniel. John H. Murphy
tive of Thomas Cook A Sou, tourist
crop has been injured by drought.Numand Irwin Martin. Fifth District of Kentucky; steer, and Engineer Frink Bitten, of
C. M. Kimbley, John W. Lane, Aaron S. Hicks
Hannibal, Mo., ami Fireman George ogents, is short $3,60(1 in his accounts, erous reportsfrom tho corn belt indicate
and J. G. Chatham, Second District of Ken- Bennarcs were killed.
and is supposedto have gone to Canada. that the crop will be secure from frost on
tucky; William H. Bradley, Sixth Districtof
Sept. 15. In the western Gulf States
At
the
annual
meeting
of
contracting
Kentucky. Gaugers—James F. Campbell,Secstaple crops are much improved. Tho
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
ond Districtof Tennessee ; J. W. O'Connor and freight agents at Minneapolis C. L. RisD. Williams, Eleventh District of Kentucky;E.
weather of the week has been generally
T. Franks, Alfred Thurston,P. L. Ford. James
ing, of the Chicago,Milwaukee and St.
favorable in New England and the MidThe
Southern
Interstate
Farmers’
AsW. Welch and Eugene Eidson, Second District
of Kentucky Joseph B. Lewis, Seventh District Paul Road, was electedPresident of the sociationhas closed its annual sessionat dle States.
of Kentucky
Charles Langenberg, Fifth District association. The next meeting will be
The monument to Robcoo Coukling,
Montgomery,Ala. Resolutions were
of Illinois. Storekeeper,and gauger— John J. held at Denver.
recently placed over his grave at Forest
Bruner, of Nebraska.
W. E. Denny, tho absconding Assistant adopted denouncing the manufacturers of
jute bagging for raising prices, and call- Hill Cemeteryin Utica, N. Y., bears this
Postmaster of Booneviile,lud., has been
AROUND THE DIAMOND.
ing upon the farmers to discontinuethe use inscription: Roscoe Coukling, born Oct.
arrested in Kansas City. He confessed of jute bagging wherever a suitablesub-

1

was wrecked.
/

SANTA FE CHANGES.
Prealdent Strong: to itetlrc and to

Be

rl

:k

A

Montgomery

(Ala.) cotton circular

promises to be
produced in the United

says that this year’s crop
the largest ever
States.

At Purvis, Miss., Bud Renand has
Faust, the wonderful 3-year-oldpride been found guilty of participating in a
of Evanston, won tho stakes in the 3- prize-fight nud sentenced to $500 fin*.
year-olurace at Butte, M. T., bestinga full Renand was the man who made nil the
brother of Patron iu two straight heats; arrangementsfor the Sullivan-Kilrain
time. 2:18. This is the lowest 3-year-old fight. Renand has taken an appeal to
the Supreme Court and was released on
record ever made in a race.
An investigationby TerritorialVeter- $500 bail, nud he also furnished$200 to
ns a w itness iu December before
namn Collins of the epidemic among appear
the Grand Jury. At Baltimore, Jake Kilcattle in Yankton County, Dakota, which rain was successfulin his habeas corpus
hiia been fatal in over 300 cases, develops suit and was remanded to tho c.ire of the
the fact that the disease is splenic apoMississippi officers, who took him to
plexy, caused by drinking impure water. Purvis.
Upward of thirty herds are attected, and
While a party of laborers were drilling
the epidemic has not yet been brought the powder out of an unexploded blast iu

Suc-

reorganization of tho Atchison,

killed are: Engineer Layman, Fireman
John Fletcher, Fireman John Bailey.

Engineer George Lowland was fatally
injured. One of the officials, mimed
Failure at Boston.
lying country south will suffer a smilnr Hunter, was perhaps fatally injured.
John S. Mackintosh, wool-puller,of fate. Latest advices concerningthe Mrs. Mauley, of Central, W. Va., was
badly injured. CouncilmanRobert MalMilton, Mass., has assigned. His liabili- enrthqnaksat Knm»mota July 28 place
the number of the killed at eighteenand loy, of Parkersburg, was out and bruised.
ties are estimated to be in the neighborthe wounded at nineteen. Fifty-two Baggagemaster Ross was cut. The colhood of $100,000. The assignment is dwellingswere demolished. A telegram ored porter on the specialwas thrown
caused by the embarrassmentof Drown, of the 30th of Jnly states that fifty-three through a glass door and probably fatally
Bteose <fc Clark and George W. Hollis.
shocks have been experienced and that injured.
they continue to befell. Toe inhabitants
The will of John W. McCoy, of Bal, Witness KlaU Nearly Killed.
were sleeping iu the open air. Tho same timore, just admitted to probate, makes
Gustave Klahi: , the Chicago tin- earthquake was felt in the province of tha Johns Hopkins Universitythe residumith who made the boxes in which tho Clnkugo. Considerable loss of life is re- ary legatee aud bequeaths to that instituported, but no particulars have been remurdered Dr. Cronin's clothes are sup- ceived.
tion $100,000. Mr. McCoy also h aves it
posed to have been shipped to Europe,
At the racing meeting of the North his magnificent libraryaud gives to tho
Peabody Institute his collection of paintwaa nearly killed by a gang of roughs
who attacked him on the street at night. Western Breeders’Association,at Wash- ings. yho rest of tho estate, about $150,ington Park, Chicago, Axtell, in a 000, is divided up among literary friends.
stallion race, loweted the world’s threeDempey Knocked Out by Le Blanche.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
At San Francisco,Cal., Jack Dempsey year-old record of 2:14? by making a
mile in 2:14. Alle:ton also made a mile
was knocked oat by George Le Blanche iu 2:18j, which is Very fast for a threein the thirty-secondround of a prize fight.
fight was under

the auspices of the

CaliforniaClub.

The

year-old.

Henry Shaw,

conventions held in several States

by various political parties have selected
the venerable philan-

for candidates the following:

thropistJ St. Louis, and tho host friend

Vlrgluia Republican* Governor, Gen.
St. Lonia ever had, is dead. He died William Mahbhe; Lieutenant-Governor, Col
Burled Alive by an Earthquake.
Campbell C. Hlcmp; Attorney-General, Capt.
An earthquakehas been experienced without showing evidences of physical Warren 8. Lurty.
pain or mental suffering. At his bedside
North Dakota Republicans— Governor, John
on the Russian frontier. In the village
Alfred Dickey;
were Mrs. Julia Morriss, Mr. Shaw’s sis- Miller; Lieutenant-Governor.
of Khenzohk 129 persons were buried ter, and a number of his most intimate Hmetary of Btate, John Flitlie; Supreme

•lire.

_

‘

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
A

LMhigh Valley

The

gross earning? of tho Union
Railway for July were $2,(16.577,
an increase over the same month last
Pacific

year of $172,514.

Bradbtreet’s review of the state of
trade says:

Special telegramsindicate no noteworthy
change in the volume of general merchandUo
being distributed, except that moderate increases are reported at Philadelphia,St. Louis,
New Orleans, Ht. Joseph, and Omaha There is
an average movement at most other points,and
at almost all general belief favors an activefall
trade. The unfavorable feature of the week is
found in fears of striugmentmoney, more particularly at
York City. " Mercantile
collections! South, West, aud Northwest
are easier, and interior merchantsfeel
encouragedby generally favorable crop prospects. Breads tuffs markets have been depressed
under control.
and priceslower all around. This is caused by
a tunnel at Bickley’s Mills, Bussell Couna decreased demand for lluur,wheat and corn,
The factory of Sammonp, -Glnrk A Co.,
both for home use and for export. Western dety, Va., the charge exploded,aud nu
manufacturersof picture frames and eighteen-footdrill was driven into Mi- liveries of w heat are restricted, but Eastern ofaro freer. The latter is true of corn
moldings,was destroyed by fire. The chael Dance’s skull, half protrudingon ferings
Ea»t and West, aud of oats. Exports
loss amounts to $12,000 on the four-story either side. John Rnmery’s hands were of wheat land Hour as wheat) aggregate
aud basement building nud $30,000 on blown off. Joe Moore's shoulderwas 2,703,143bushels (both coasis), against
1.014,412 bushels the previous week and 2.330,knocked off by a fragment of rock, and 020
the stock and machinery.
bushelsope year ago. The aggregate exWilliam
Burns
was
fatally
bruised
by
flyported
from July 1 to date Is 13,593.290,against
Levy Nye, a pioueer of Chico, Cal ,
15,990,000 bushels In the? like |ieriod of
ing stones.
died, aged 74. He built the first frame
Dealings iu hog products have been of fair proAn east-bound special train with officers portions, b,ut prices aro lower in sympathy
house erected in Sacramento.
with the West. Business failures reported
of the Baltimoreand Ohio Railroad on
number 218 in the United States, against 1(7 the
A San Francisco dispatch says: Tho
board ran into an express train at Petro- previous week ami 157 the corresponding week
steamer Oceanic has arrived from Hong lia. W. Va. Tho fast express had been last year. The total failures iu tho United
Kong and Yokohama, bringing advices ordered to stop at Petrolia and the pay- States from Jan. 1 to date is 7,127, against 0,385
in 1888.
up to Aug. 10. Further details of the car, with the otlicials of tho road, bail
been
ordered
to
stop
at
Silver
Bun.
Each
bursting of the Yellow River embnukmonts, in tho province of Sfiautung, tried to make the point and collided. At
July 22, state that the destruction is tho time of the collision both trams were A Few New Men Who Will Serve Uncle Snm
The following appoiutmeutH have been
widespread.Tho breach in tho river is going thirty-five miles an hour. .They met
over 2,000 feet in length, and a swift on a sharp curve, aud, without a moment's made:
current swept through, flooding to the warning, dashed into each other, w rockGaugers—Ralph 8. Green, Fifth Illinois ; John
depth of twehe feet a largo extent of ing both engines and the baggage-car. M. Faulkner,Fifth Kentucky. Storekeepers
one G. H. Kirkpatrick. Cad Burba, and James O.
V killed,
kill
country lying adjacent. Many houses Throe persons were instantly
Hagan, Fifth Kentucky, James A. Kerr, iu
were washed away, nud a dispatch from fatally and fifteen slightly injured.The
Eleventh Ohio.

Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway Company
has assumed definiteshape. President
W. B. Strong retires and will be succeeded by Allen Manvel, now the First Vice Chefoo states that tho number of perPresident of tho St. Paul, Minneapolis sons drowned is too great to be counted.
and ManitobaRoad.
Ten districts are already submerged, and
it is feared that many more in the low-

The

took place April 18. The discrepancy
was not ‘discovered until the monument
was set up. It is trot possible to make a
change without disfiguring the stone.

New

N00SESF0R FOUR NECKS THE LATE HENRY SHAW.
A

QUARTET OF MURDERESS HANGED IT. LOUIS' GREATEST BENEFACTOR
PASSES AWAY.
* IN THE NEW YORK TOMBS.

Tha Quadruple Execution Carried Out In Making Large Fortune In Twenty YearsAccordance with the Law-Sensational of Business Life He Retired and Spent
Two Score Years in Study and Deeds of
Scene on the Gallows— One of the ConCharity— What He U^js Done for 8t»
demned Dies Asserting Ills Innocence.
Louis.
At New York, four coademned murderA St Louis (Mo.) dispatch says: The
ers— Patrick Packenham, Jack LewU
flags in the city ore at half-mast on ac(colored),James Nolan, and Ferdincount ot the death of Henry Shaw, tho
and Carolln — were hanged in the yard
of the Tombs prison Friday morning. city’s greatest benefactor. By proclamaThere were two scaffoldsand two men tion of Mayor Noonan all the city office*
were closed on the day of the funeral
were hanged on each. PecJtenhamand
Mr. Shaw was an Englishman by birth,
Nolan were

first

executed on the scaffold

which had been erected on the Franklin
street side of the prison. The drop fell at

6:55 o’clock. Eight minutes later Lewis
and Carolinwere hanged from the gallows
near Leonard street
Shell!? Fjahk and Under Sheriff Sexton
entered the prison at 6:32 o'clock. They
were followed by tiventy deputy sheriffs.
At tt.AO Carolin aud Lewis were removed
to the boys' jail, on the Leonard street
side. The last rites of the church were then
administered. At 6:40 two of the condemned men, Packenham and Nolan,
emerged from the jail. Father Pendergost
supported Packenham and Father Gelinas
walked by Nolan’s side. Father Van Rensellearfollowed. Packenham’s face waa
ghastlypale, but his step was firm. Nolan
hardly appeared to realize bis position.
Beaching their places under the ropes
both men turned and grasped the priests
by the hands. In a twinkling the black
caps were adjusted, and Atkinson rapped
three times in rapid succession on the side
of the box, wherein a third assistant stood
with a hatchet The third rap had hardly
bo«n given when the bodies of the murderers were swinging in the air. At the
expirationof four minutes a mighty throe
passed through both of the suspendedmen.
At 7:10 o’clockboth men were pronounced
dead, but were permittedto hang fifteen
minutes longer.
While this scene was being enacted
preparations were being made for what
proved to be the most shocking spectacle
that has ever been witnened within the

Tombs prison.
At 6:45 the two murderers received
their last spiritual consolation. At 7:02
Carolin ami Lewis, accompaniedby the
priests,came through the door. lewis
walked unsteadily for the first dozen
paces, but quickly recoveredhimself. He
wns smiling ami looked fearlessly around
walls of the

him.

was pale and the scowl
upon it almost demonaical.He glared at
the pnests as ho turned around and felt
the roj>e touch his shoulder. Then he
broke out into blasphemy that horrified
the spectators. Looking sullenly at tho
prieststhe doomed man suddenly exCarolin’s face

claimed:
“I die an Innocent man,
-I didn’t do this thing.”
Ifwis half-turned his head and said:
‘‘M hat's the matter with you, anywayf
Why don't you die like a man1”
“I will die like a man,” shriekedCarolin, his face turning perfectly livid. "I
will die like a man— an innocentman.”
The words were scarcely out of his mouth
when the black cap was clapped over the
murderer's face, the signal was given and
tho weight fell Instead of bounding upward as Packenham and Nolan had done,
the wretched men went into the air with
such little force that there was scarcely
any spring at all. Lewis immediately began to struggle in the most sickening
manner. Ho threw his legs about so violently as to kick off his slippers. Then
he began to gurgle and choke The rasping, wheezy sound came from under the
cap for fully ten seconds. His body turned
and swayed, and the contortions were so
painful that the spectators turned away
their head-. The man was slowly
strangled. Carolin’s body also underwent
violent contortions,but he uttered no
sound. The weight fell at 7:03 o’clock
and ut 7:10 both men were dead.

---

freight train was

friends, Shaw’a estate is valued

at

Judges, 6. C. H. Corliss,Alfred Wattln, Judge
$2,- Bartholomew; Auditor. John O. Bray; mem-

500,000, and it is thougnt the greater part
will l e left to the city of St. Louis iu

various bequests.

The North Dakota

Millers’ Associa-

ber of Congress, L. C. Han (thorough.
NebraskaProhibitionists—Supreme Judgerfl.
P. Wlgton. of Norfolk; UniversityRegents,
Mrs. Jennin F. Holmes of- Tecnmseh, C. B.
Palmer of Hastings.

Montana Rcpubncans-Governor,
T.

C.

Power,

The Unique Exhibition Formally Opened
at UreHton.

Crkstov, Iowa, Aug. 21— The Blue
Grass Palace was formally opened Thursday by Gov. Larrabeein the presence of
an immense crowd. An appropriate program of music and speecheswas rendered.
The palace is the outcome of the formation of the “Blue Grass Legion,” formed
of the seventeen counties

of Southwestern

;*

—

Even during the busiest part ot his life
he had found time for study, and when he
retired from active life Mr. Shaw was well
fitted to appreciateand profit by the years
of travel in which ho indulged at this
period. Ho visited nearly every quarter
of the globe, being away from this country
ten years. It was upon his return from
this long period of travel that lie commenced tho study and cultivation of plants
and flowers, and it was in the prosecution
of these studies that the now world-renowned botanical gardens had their origin.
Devoted to the fascinating pursuit with
which he sought to ornament his life of
leisure and culture, Mr. Shaw determined
to extend to others the pleasure that his
wealth had procured for himself, and to
that end made his gardens and beautiful
estate free to the public. He continued enlargingand adding to the gardens,maintained them entirely at his own expense,
and yet generouslyallowed such free use
and enjoymen of them that they were aa

much a place of resort ns could have been a
city park or other public property. In the
extent and variety of this horticultural and
floricultural collectionthe gardens rank
with tho best displays of Europe. With the
death of Henry Hhaw they become the
projierty of the city of St. Louis— a gtft
the value of which can not lie estimated.
Mr. Shaw's estate is valued at $2,5tHl,00(1, and it is thought tho greater part will
bo left to the city of Ht. Louis in various,

bequests. Mr. Hhaw was by leaningan
Episcopalian and the charitable Institutions of that church, it is understood,will
be particularly favored in his will The
only relatives of the the deceasedin this
country aro his sister,Mrs. Julia Morris,
and a cousin, Frank Bradbury. A large
number of distant relativesreside in
Manchester, England.
His life is a record that has but few
parallels, a career similar to those that
have caused the names of such men as
Stephen Girard and George Peabody to be
placed among the ‘‘immortals”of American history,where that of Henry Bhaw
will also henceforward be known.

IN A

RAGING FLOOD.

*

A Htaervnlr in

Ithuilo Island Hursts with
Fearful Kcmilts.

Providence (R. I.) dispatchsays: The
Spring Lake reservoir near Kiskville, in
the southwest corner of Cranston, about
fifteen miles from this city, which supplies
a number of mill villages along the Pawtuxet river, burst. Three persons were
drowned and some damage done to property.

A man named Yeaw, who was about a
quarter of a mile off, noticed the water
coming through the masonry of the dam,
he describes it, in a stream about as big
ns a barrel. The hole was apparently
growing ve-y rapidly. The only living
object iu sight was a cow a few hundred
feet across the field,which Yeaw suc-

ceeded in rescuing.Meanwhile down
the valley were Mrs. Greene Tew,
aged sixty;
Mrs. Hawkins, aged
ninety, and Mrs. Tew’s son, seven years
old. They were walking through a strip
of wood and were overtaken by the tlood
and drowned. Their bodies were found in

a

tho wood, through which the water quickly
ran until it emptied into the Pawtuxet
river. Earl Dodge, nine years old, was
with the party that was overtaken and

He

escaped with bruises by

clinging to a tree.
The river rose rapidly and caused considerable uneasinessamong people along
its banks, who thought that the Ponegansett reservoir, the biggest in the State,
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They have
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flannel bathing suits at
the seaside resorts that do not shrink.
They a-e ashamed to, probably.

........

........

|,00 (J 4,00

It is unkind to make a jest of aerial
navigation before inventors of airships.
It is a soar point with them.
here ! The calico you sold
wash.* “It won’t, eh? Then

“See

i

•

nation to retire from business. This h»
did when but 40 years of age, since which
time he had not been connected with any
enterprise that required either his attention or the investment of any portion of

had gone. Many of them left their homes
and fled, but the flood subsided as rapidly
as it had come. The path of the
—
water from the reservoir wasi through
thinly settled country, and tho
only damage done to property was the
wrecking of
stable belonging to
MARKET REPORTS.
/ml
Bussell Matthewson,the capsizing of
Dr. E. Clarke's carriage shop, and the deCHICAGO.
molitionof three road liridgos.The dam
CATTT.E— Prime ..................? 4.50 ft 4.75
3.5 l <f» 4.25
was built in 1887 for the service of the
Common ............... 2.50 a 3.50
THE BLUE GRASS PALACE.*
Pawtuxet Valley company, redeeming *
Hoos— Packing Grades ......... 3.50 (d 4.50
small swamping pound locacally known as
hlIKKI’.. .......................... 3.50 (d 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .77H0 .78‘$ Iowa to bring this special product Into Spruce Lake. Tho reservoir covered eighprominence.
It
is
100
by
100
feet
on
th*
Cobs— So. 2 ...................... .85 id .30
teen acres and contained about thirtyOath- No. 2 ...................... .80 Cd .21
ground aud 120 feet high. The roof is
throe million gallons of water. The dam
Rye— No. 2 ....................... •42!-v«.«.43)6 thached with native grasses and
is 925 feet long, Jff feet 9 inches high,
BoTTEit— Choice Creamery ...... .17 & .19
Chkksk— Full Cream, Hut's ...... Jl7>,xd .08<4 all tho entrances and projections and 8 feet on top and 35 feet wfdo
constructed
baled
hay.
Egqh— F'resli ..................... .14 '..Id
at the bottom. The gap left by the water
Potatokh- Choice new, ik*i brl. .80 (9 .00
The decorations are artisticand elaborate.
Is between sixty and seventy feet long. It
Pobk— Mess ......................
0.50 (ft 10.00
The interious of tho palate Is divided into
MILWAUKEE.
is just above the waste pipe. Yeaw is the
sections
occupied
by
the
exhibits
of
each
Wheat— Cash ...................
.74 & .75
only witness to any part of. the casualty.
of
the
counties
In
the
region
as
wr'l
as
Coax-No. 3 .....................
.84
.85)6
The reservoir was practically emptied.’
Oats- No. 2 White ...... ......
.24 (9 .2l‘.j
contributions.from Montana, the two
Ryu— No. 1 ......................
The cause of the bursting of the dam 1»
’59 ^
I Dakotas and Washington, in size, design,
Barley-No. 2 ..................
believed to be a spring that existed under
Poiut— Mess ..................... «;5u Ift 9.75 extent and decoration and value of exthe middle of the dam, which underDETROIT.
| hibits the palace compares favorably wit h
mined it
Cattle ...........................
3.00 & 4.00
| the many ice, corn and spring palaces that
Horn? ............. .V. .............
4.00 (ft 4.50
, have graced the Republic.'
Bukk* ............................
8.25 «d 4.00
Fly Faker.
Wheat -No. 2 Red .............
.TV'At* .80>6
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow .............. .89 (d .40
Mrs. Harply — How did yon manageOAT*— No. 2 White ............... ,,23)6(9.24)6 PROTECTING THE NEW DOMAIN.
to acquire nuch a fortune from that litTOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .79
Troops to Keep
sep Bpfoniters Oat of the tle pamphlet, “How to Make DynaCohn— Cash ...................... .37 $
—
Rloox Raaesyat
-ation Lands. —
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .20 &. .21
Mr. Sharply — I used to offer the
NEW YORK.
Pierre^ Dak.,
ipatch:Brig. -Gen. T.
Cattle.
..............
3.50 & 5.00
book, then pull out a foot section of
H.
Ruger
of
8t
arrived
and
went
to
Hoos ........................
4.25 (ft 5.00
Fort Sully
SMEJ* ............................ 3.50 Cft 5.00
to make arrangements two-inch gas-pipe, loaded with paper
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .81 (ft .82
for holding
in readinessto keep all and a piece of rope in one end for a
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .43 (ft .44
intendingse
fuse, and" tell them that was how a
off
tho Sioux reservation
Oats— Mixed W esteru. ........... .24 eft .29
until the
ideut opens the tract by bomb looked when finished.EveryPoRK-PrimeMess .............10.00 (ft 10.50
8T. LOUIS.
proclabiatlo The Government fears a body thought it was genuine and subCattle .........r; ................ 4.25 (ft 5.C0
rush equal
that into Oklahoma.
scribed to get rid of me.
Houa .............................
4.00 (ft 4.50
Wheat — No. 2 Red .............. .74 (ft .75
Corn -No. 2 ...................... .32 (ft .32)6
That Vappy state of mind, so rarely
Everythingyields before the strong
Oats ............ ........ ........ .18 (ft ,19
Rye-No. 2 ....................... .38 (ft .38)6 possQSHfU, in which we can say, “I and earnest will. It grows by exerrisel
KAHT LIBERTY,
nave enough,” is the very highest at- Difficulties before which mere cleverCattle— Common to Prime ..... 8.50
..... Cft
^ 4.50
m.wHooH-MediumWeight ..........4.00 (ft 4.75 tainment of philosophy. Happiness ness fails, aud which leave the irresoHukep— Coinmou to Prime ...... 3.50 (ft 5.00
consists, not in possessing much, but lute prostrateand helpless,vanish
Laurs ............................
4.00 ^ 5 7s
in being content with wbat we possess. away before it.
CINCINNATI. J •
He whovwanta little always has enough.

bus decided to place an agent in of Helena; Lieutenant-Governor, J. E. Richhacking into a switch at Big Flats, N, Y.,
of Butte; member of Congress, T. 1L
when the Erie express,with the right of Louden to dispose of flour direct to the ards,
Garter,of Helena.
way, crashed into tho caboose, tearing takera of Great Britain, and J. S. Hillyer, of Bismarck, will depart immediately
tbrongh it and two other care, the whole
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
mass of wreckage toppling over and roll- to attend to that duty. It is thought this
ing down the embaukment. Andrew wilr Lave a strong tendency to strengthen
The work of erectingtho scaffold for
Wallace, a passenger, was buried the home wheat market, and besides will the execution of Mn. Maybrick,at Livnnder the wreck and scalded, besides result iu the buildingof a number of new
«™-No.2. .................
.40 S :«
erpool, -'had already begun when it wai
other injuries from which mills. _
P0“—
M#M-"
KANSAS
cmf’
1U’“ O™*
Charles HimhaU’s arm
The town of Port Costa, on Carqninez announced officiallythat Home Secretary CATTLE— Good ...............
3.75 &425
express car, which fbl- Btraits, the great grain entrepot of Call; Matthew* had commuted the sentence of
...... S’Uf 1 S’E
the condemned woman to penal servitude Roaa Batohara’""*'”'
the bank, was
1JatclierB .........
2.00 0 8.00
fornia, was tho scene of a destructive for life. The decision waa baaed on the
................... ........8.50 (ft 4.25
tion

coming of a sturdy and thrifty stock noted
for business sagacityand succef?8in life.
Leaving his native city at the age of 19 he
came to America aud located finally in St.
Louis, arrivinghere May 4, 1819. He embarked in the hardware business on his
own account in a small establishmenton
the river front, where he prospered,and
after twenty years of active commercial
life he found himself posseseed of a competence that justified him in his determi-
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IOWA’S BLUE GRASS PALACE.

APPOINTMENTS.

ceeded by Alien Manvel

The

*

t

The ups and downs of life are
than being down all the tim*

better

won’t

me

sell

mo
let-

yon a washing maohine.*
a.

-

PKUKmuM.

ii«,r

The year fade*,

ae the we»t wtnil tight
And droops in many coloredway*,
But yoor toft presence never diet
From out the pathway of my dayt.

,

.

Tlio Spring it where yon are ; hot ttUl
You, far away, to me cau ’*ring
fiweet Howert anrl dreams enough to fill
A thousand empty worlds with Spring.
walked the wot and leafless woods,
Yon spirit ever floats Indore,
And lights its russet solitudes
With blossoms Summer never wore.
I

1 sit besidemy

lonely Are,
The shadows almost brin* your face,
And light with memory and desire
By dull slid sombre dwelling-place.
I feel your hand
hut turns the page just past my tight
Sometimes behind my chair you stand
And rood the foolish rhymes I write.

DESPERATE BOURBONS.

rirastfSrvtt

;

The

old piano’s keys I press
In random chords— until 1 hear
Your voice,your rustlingsilkendross,
And smell the violetsyou wear.

do not weep now any more,
I think 1-ardly ever sing,
1 would not lot you think 1 bore
The kind of wound of which men die.
I

1

Believe that smooth content has grown
Over the ghastly grave of pain ;
Content I 0, lips that were my own
That I shall never kiss again
•-Loni/nuin'iMugiixine.
1

—The

hahhuhos;

he suggested.
Bat Mrs. Bates, who had jaet finished THE YIBGINIA DEMOCRATS IN A dent, Treasurer, Secretary, Vice !
President, and members of the Execu- EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
patting in order the state-roomMrs.
TERRIBLE FIX.
LATELY OCCI’RRKD.
tive Committee of the national organiPrindle had occupied, denied all knowlzation,
together
with
the
President
edge of the bandbox, and was so indignant over Mrs. Prindle’s implied sus- They Are Sorely Worried Over Hie I’ollt- and secretaries of the several State An Intoreatinc Nummary of th® More Imical Situation l!y ItaUInK the Raco leagues, are also made ex-officio deleportant Doing* or Our Neighbor*— Wedpicion that the Captain had somo diffiQueatlon They Think They Can Full gates to the National Convention.
ding* and Death* — Crime*, Casualties
culty in preventing n scene.
Through.
and General New* Note*.
Each delegate is entitled to one vote.
“It’s very strange," said Mrs. Prindle,
[Washington specialto the Chicago Inter Ocean.)
— A Jackson correspondent gives the
This
will
increase
the
number
of
dtdestiffly, as the Captain helped her ovef
It is evident that the most serious
following particulars of the plot to blow
the gang-plank.MA box like that political conflict of the present year is gates to about 1,001).
Colonel M. S. Colburn,of Manches- up the State Prison:
couldn’t have gone off without hands.
to be held in Virginia, and it is also
ter, Vt., was elected a member of the
Somebody must know somethingabout
The detail* of a plot to blow up the Michigan
evident that the only means by which
Rtato PrUon in thia city have iuat been un
committee in place of the Hon. Guy C
it, and if it isn’t the maid it must be
*
earthed,aud a* * oon»e<|iu'ncf' Irving lAtlmer,
the Democrats hope to carry the State
Noble,
some of the passengers.”
line, deceased.
the young dru«gl*t who wa* convlcUHl only lant
is to raise the race issue and the bloody
One
of
the
special
subjects
under
spring o! murderinghii uiother.l* m olltary
- But all the paasengerahad left the
‘skirt. This they have done in part in
confinement, awaitingmore .trlng^itpunljlidiscussion was t.lifl
the nneatioii
questionof
of the
the oror
boat, and Mrs. Prindle herself had to
their platform.* They are doing it gauization of Republican clubs in the ment. It seems from developmentsthus far
made that over a year a^n a wheme oriuiuated
admit that to send a search warrant
daily in greater part in their news- South. The National Convention of among the more desperate sonvlots to blow a
after them would be an unwarrantable
hole In tbo prison wall with giant powder and
papers and in the interviewsof their
proceeding. Beyond question the bon- leaders. It was predicted in the last the league will be held March 4, 1890, that Latimer,who had not thou committed
his
atrociouscrime, was privy to
and probablyat Chattanooga. It will
net was lost, and she returned to
IT A
lYY
a
Presidential campaign that protection, number over one thousand delegates. the matter In a spirit o! pure deviltry. No sooner was he fn*ldnthe prison wall#
It is proposed that trains from differ- than the vague scheme lieganto take on more
ent parts of the country meet at differ- tangible form, and the closestwatch ha* been
kept on severalmon-Iatimer among the nument points, and, with banners flying, ber. It 1# believed that the Hchemu was to
blow down a sectionof the wall* at about quit8ty e, affordedher l.ttlo conso aUoo. | circum8tall,f9 (lu
onotlu,r preai. move on to Chattanooga next March. ting time, make a rush for lllierty,and then
„jig
___ ____
The delegates will be composed of rep- scatter
.... ........
Still she could have u-om the travelIn every direction. The plan, howresentative Republicans, including
ever, never hail a cool-headed man as a leader
.or hat in » more reined state
Jiction wU1 be trifled,
Innr.i nniwlwvr nt
until liitimer entered the prison,and it was
mind had the weather been such as to
th(1 DomocrttU, at all larg„ number of prominent epeekore,
and speeches will bo made along the rtmdered him the projierpenwu to lead In tba
well illustratedby the e, several routes both going and return- daipamt* assaultthat wa* to turn hod thug*,

VI

Among my books
l

own room simply for safe-keephiR,

1

1
deceased.
... ',

Ronaamn

•

v

rTv.nre

;

of

'Mr#.

Albert

by poisoning. The

little one,

who wa»

just beginning to creep, managed to get

hold of some conosive sublimate,which
had been used to rid the hou«l of mice.
Tho babe partook of the poison, dying
within an hour in terrible agony, in spit*
of all that
lievo

medical skill could do

to re-

it.

—Frank Malsac, aged 12

years, wae

sentenced to the Reform School by Jus-

Bay City, at the request
of his mother. The commitment wen
presented to Probate Judge Wright for
his approval, as is provided by law. Tho
Judge looked over tho papers,found that
the commitment waa made out for
truancy, and promptly refused to approve it. A number of oases have oomo
to light in Boy County lately where
tice Goldou, of

parents, desirous of becoming rid of their
children,

have asked the authoritleato

send them to penal institution!.
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A POSITIVE^WOMAN.

infant child

Drago, of Bay City, met a dreadful death*

tr<)“0

S

political
Six

—Everybody

in

Traverse City went to

the businesi men's picnic last week,

and

tho 123 stores of the city wero dosed all
day,

—The steward of tho ateambarge Men-’
face hemegood
Warden Hatch and hi* deputlo* have tor stole $35t) and somo valuable pertonalj
ward Bcarcely a cloud marred the
.f...,? .U
nn Hi,, lino of nrotec
Mrs. Prindle stood in front of the azure of the skies. The air was full el their ow n party on the hue of protec- cheer, fraternal relation,;, and convinceffects from Copt. Hurstley, at Sault BU.
ing arguments the solid South. Jt is ohoremanwaa detoctod in got ting a package Marie, and skipped to Canadax
plate glass trying on a new bonnet. She subtle hints of bursting buds, and robin tf“' rhe^¥'e-aS Tnf tn tWn
was a plump little woman with a fair songs filled the perfumed da™, while o1!”:''W(V ot ‘‘OI’'"* t0 do 1,9 11 “ , { alao proposedthat .ho trains start from
—Another claimant for the honor ot
baby -like face, and no one could blame up and down the streets from morning ™mmg the race issue again In the San francisco,Chicago, Boston, New man got tho package, having traced it to 1*11.
having captured Jeff Davis has turned up
her for gazing at herself with some com- tiU night the merry children trnndled platlorm whmh the A rgtnta Democ- York Philadelphia, and other leading
. dainty
..... bit
............
, h»» jnst . adopted at Miplacency,........
for the
of milli- .their hoops, and high above the tree
mi 'all# and wanl* to keep the matter quiet bo that in Michigan, accordingto the Detroit
The committee believe that it will ho may catch Latlmor'*outside accomplice, Tribune.
ner}- perched over the curly brown bang tops soared the inevitable kite; hut to'“ond' which ts culled properly
was exceedingly
I Mrs. Prindle, bereft of her bonnet,
^7.y-Vn\t platform every create an enthusiasm that will make
Jeff Davis wa* captured by Andrew Bee, pri“There’ll he nothing like it in Hutch- these unmistakable signs of spring wneesston hns been made to (h, dtsnf- itself generally felt in the next na- is learned that old prisonershave inode uee of Aato in Company L, Fourth Michigan Cavalry
lan Allegan company!,who turned the prisoner
(nville,” she said to herself with a thrill served only to iutenaify her sense of fect^ Demoernts in the hope of keep- tionul campaign. United States
over to tho officer of the day who bad enanre of
of pride, and her fingers meanwhile flut- i()sgi andahe was scarcely sorry
iiuUrectly'ad- Urer J. N. Huston OI Indiana,1. lj. Hucccsi-ful, have deetroywl tho prison and let the detail that were iu search of Davis. Somo
ago Beo visitedDovi* at hi! residence in
Bvrnes of Minnesota, and Secretary ••om-icisloose. It 'is certain that Warden time
tered like humming-birds among the the time came for her to return to town,
Hatch known the principal outside accomplice. Keauvolr, Mis*., whore he was recognised as
vocated, the Mills bill was overthrown,
trimmings, touching here a tlower and q')ie Jons, trilling in itself, took the
A. B. Humphrey of Nl W lork were larmier has not yet confessed,hut the prison Davis’ captor and hospitably entertained by
Cleveland, Carlisle,and his followers appointed a committee to confer w ith othelulH knowing nis cunning, and his utter dU- tliti ox-l'rcsidontof the Confederacyeven to
there a loop.
beauty out of the velvet lawns.
paying his faro back on the oars to Alleganwere ignored,the internal revenue the Republican National Committee
She was going to Hutchinvillothe
SIT,!'* Private Boo is now followingthe oooupationof
Jack, like the dutful spouse that he
plank
of the Democratic platformwas regard to having more harmonious re- vulge all detailsif ho cau save himself any In- a tinsmith in tho village ot Martin, Allegan
next week, for the first time since her had always proved himself to bo, was
County, and history i« boginulna to do justioa
marriage, to spend a few days with her ut the landing to meet her next morn- i disregarded, and every effort made to latinosexisting between that
S to the Miohigan horo, although he has as yet received but SUM as a reward for the prominent
mother, and the bonnet hud been seand on the way home she poured ! keep the disaffected Democrats wjthin a don and tho League m order to pro- his accomplice* arc dvtouMdwithout his assist
part ho took in tho tap hire ot tbo notorious
lected from Madame Le Grande’s latest jm,, his sympathetic ears the story ol ^ie Ihmrbon ranks. Not certain that mote the general welfare and purpose once.
rebel.
these
efforts will be successful, the
importations with a view to dazzling her the missing bonnet,
of the Republican party.
—A Nwitch engine oa tho Northwestern —The annual meeting of the Michigan
rural
| “You are sure you. took it with you?" Democratic leaders have evidently
Ro id ran over Mrs. Hhannou,iieiir NeBankers' Association, at Detroit last
adopted the policy of endeavoringto
CLARKSON REPLIES TO BRADY.
“I only hope nothing will happen to iie asked, when tlie recital was ended,
gauuee, eutting off l oth legs and causing
raise the race issue in the coming camweek, was well attended. BUte Bank
it before I get there,” was her thought “Jack! Of course I’m sure! You
paign as the final resort to avoid im- The Atlanta ••Constitution” Shown t'p by her death.
Commissioner T. C. Sherwood read ,n
is she turned at last from the mirror. don’t suppose I’d have gone off without
tho AKsIstantPostmaster General.
pending defeat. At no time since the
-Elder Edward Swift, who roi ded carefully prepared paper on MichiShe even denied herselfthe pleasure jt. after buying it on purpose to wear it
[Atlanta (Ua.) dispatch.)
war of the rebellion have the Demo
of wearing it to church the next day, vhen at homo?’’
near Mason, was driving a colt by the side gan's now general banking law. Ha
In reply to the statement of Acting
fearing a shower, for the skies were low- “Hardly; but never mind, dear; all crats in Virginia exhibited a more unPostmaster General Clarkson iu refer- of an old horse. Tho colt became uu- first reviewed (he currency Michigan haa
ering. To face her city acquaintances you have to do is to go to Madame Le compromising spirit in respect to ne- ence to the appointment of the negro checked, end as Mr. Swift >;ot out to adhud experiencewith, mentioning tha
gro suffrage and a greater determinafor one more Sunday in the bonnet that Grande’s and duplicateit," said Jack,
Penny to a position iu tho Atlanta just tho clufck the uuimul became mnuan- “oaril mouey" of 1717, x^ontiio'e birchtion
to
keep
the
color
line
drawn.
she had already worn a whole season re- eager to comfort her.
Postoffice,the Constitutionsays iu a ngeable and plunged uirninst him, knock- bark money of 1703, the New York curquired far less strength of mind than to! “i; niav g» to Madame Le Grande’s This purpose was the lioast of the
double-leaded editorial
ing him down and running away, tho rency of 177(5 and the “wild-cat" money
speakers
at
the
recent
Democratic
take her seat in the little Hutchinvilleand order another, but I shall not duThat tho authoritiesIn Washingtonare deter- injuries proving fatal in two hours.
State convention in Richmond and this
of 1837. lie thou expounded the new
chjirch, conscious that her bonnet, rob- pirate i;," said Mr<. Prindle, with
miiifd to distort the facts relative
tfvi to the apbed of its pristine freshness,was being much dignity. ‘ I’ve no wish to have purpose is manifested throaghout the polutmentof the negro Penny to a place in the
—Judge Isaac P. Cbristinncy,on get- 1 tw. S. B. Elwood read a paper on “Tha
Atlanta poslofflto la clear lv shown by tho tele- .
pounced n|>on by every eye in the con- my bonnet a companion piece for Mrs. South. It is shown in the manifested gram
which we printed yesterday. Nearly every ting oil u tram at Lansing, walked into Havings Bank Proper." Ira H. Wilder
excitement
in
Atlanta
over
the
apgregation ; but she could nut resist put- j;ates.’ That woman ought to he
statementiittrihutod to Acting Postmaster sud stumbled over tlie depot plitform, made an nddress on "The Dual Savings
ting it on to let Jack rce how he liked brought to justice, and as soon as we're pointment of a colored man to a posi- General Clarksonin that telegram ts false on
the face, and the telegram may justly !*e regard- not seeing it. he received paiuful in- and CommercialBank," and H, J. Hollisthrough breakfast,Jack, I want you to tion in the postoffico under the civil ed us a deliberate attempt n the imrt ef au
ter, of Graud Rapids, road a paper on
“It's pretty well up in the world." take a descriptionof (he bonnet to some service rules. It is exhibited iu the officialsupposed to bo close to the adminlstra- juries, especially to hi* logs, though
tiou to deceive the public with rjfttrence
Third
Louisana
Congressional
Dis“The
National Bank* of Michigan." At
nothing
seiiou*
or
alarming.
#nid Jack, viewing it critically, with his detective and put him on the watch for
to au event that has become notorious.
trict. It is shown in the evident in- Mr. Clarkson says that tbo Atlanta
tho buuquet, which was held at the Bushands behind him: but that seems to be her.”
—There is a hotter feelingin the lumthe fashion in headgear nowadays. And ; Jack barely succeededin suppressing tention of the Democrats to endeavor to Postmaster,General Lewi*. appointed ber trade, and h>1gb me more frequent, sell House, 8. M. Cutcheon presided as
Charles
P.
Penny,
who
stood
at
the
heal
disfranchise the colored voters in Tenreally on your head my dear, it looks u whistle.
t
of tbo civil-servicelist of cllgibles. This is
says a Saginaw dispatch.Freights also toastmaster. In response to' the toast
remarkably
“Wouldn't it be better— " be began; nesseee, and it is most clearly demon- false. When Lewis appointedPenny he was
“The Pioneer Bank," Mr. Gilbert, of
the
lowest
in
a
list of two, and I>ew Is did not
are offeringmore freely. Prices ia lumMrs. Prindle preened for a moment but the stopping of the street-carin strated in the purpose of the Demo- discoveruntil afterward that Hturgis, tho white
Grand Rapids, gave an interesting hisbefore the glass. She was dmost j flont of their own dooj served to crats to keep the South solid by raising nplicaut, was not eligible, for he appointed ber have not changed, although iu some
torical sketch of the early banks of Mioha
clerkship
iu
another
department
next
hdm to
instancesconcessious are reported. Five
tempted to wear it, after all, but a warn- change the subject. “I feel like a the race issue in Virginia, there is day.
Lewis himself says that he appointed
igan, their methods and vicissitudes. L.
no
clearer
refutation
of
the
statement
ing plash on the window kept her from famished hunter," said Jack, as he
Penny to tho position In the registry depart- firms have hold up close, but in the agwhich Democrats so frequently makes, ment becausehe would there be less liable to gregate there is a larger quantity of un- C. Murray, Presidentof the United1
turned the latchkey,
come In contact with the public,but Mr. Clark“1 won’t risk it," she said; and. put- j Mrs. Prindle was hungry, too, and that the negro vote is divided and that sou says that Petmy wan assiuned te work iu
sold lumber on the dock. A fair car States National Bank of New York City,!
ting the bonnet back in its nest, she when Jack had deposited ’her parcels there are many colored Democrats,and tho reristry division—not in the aame room
made an address, and 0* J. Monroe, of
with tho young lady, hut in another. Tbo Im- trade is reported,and in hard wood there
atood on tiptoe and pushed the bandbox she asked him to tell Bridget to put of the present attitude of Democrats iu pression here sought to ho left on tho puhlio
South Haven, discussed the question of
the Old Dominion. The Bourbons mind in fal*e. Ex- Postmaster Henfroe,who is active trade, the volume of business
in place on the upper shelf of the ward- breakfast on the table at once,
banking
laws in general.“The Bank
a groat deal more about the working# of
being much hotter than last season.
“IM be down in a moment,” she have failed to draw over the colored knows
tho postoffioehoro than Lewi*, says that the
President" was discussed by Mr. Uhl, of
voters to their party, and they are now- clerks in tho registry department are neces- Shipments are being made direct !o EnHutchinvillewas a night’s journey j atided. as she pulled out her hat pins,
Graud Rapids, and C. M. Davidson told
by boat, and the next day proving j Jack started to obey, but before he seeking to inflame the passions and sarily brought into contact and association.
gland and Mexico.
The Count tut inn assuresMr. Clarkson that
some of the things he knew about bank
stormy, Mrs. Prindle, in terror of sea- | was half way down the stairs a cry from prejudices of the w bites bv declaring, neitherthe administration nor any of its sor—There yet remains a vacancy in tho
cashiers. “The Borrower” was the sub-5,
sickness,decided to defer her trio; but Mrs. Prindle caused him to face about, as Chairman Barbour did in the Demo- sants will bo permitted to slander or misrepreAgricultural
College which i* open to
with the waning of the afternoonthe and on regaining their room he found cratic convention at Richmond, that sent Atlanta.
joct assigned to Oeu. Alger, possibly be[Washington sjioclal.)
some bright Michigan man. Prof. A. Arwind suddenly shifted, the clouds |,cr standing in trout of the wardrobe the Republicanshave raised the race
cause the General has no occasion to
The altove dispatch from Atlanta was
parted, and the sun burst forth like a gazing in a dazed way at the upper issue and that the Democratic party shown to Acting Postmaster General nold Clark, of Lansing, hip< decided not borrow. He made a characteristic speech,
must meet it. The Republicans have
monarch newly crowned. It was going j shell.
to accept the abhistant professorship of
Clarkson, and he was asked what ho
whiih was heartily applauded. W. H.
done nothing of the sort. It is the
to be a fair night; it would be toj bad to j -Jack," she whispered huskily, ‘
literature and modern languages,but will
had to say in regard to it. He said
Withingtou, of Jackson, spoke on “PhiDemocrats
who
have
taken
refuge
undisappoint her mother, who she knew that a bundle up there?"
I have no* wish to follow the matter up. 1
remain with the State Board of Health,
would be locking for her the next j Jack himself seemed a little dazed der this issue, and this is show n not by stated tho official facts, tho literaltruth. The who have recognizedhis worth by offering lanthropic Banking," and William 0.
Constitutionseems to have been the original
May bury tespouded in a happy vein to
morning, and, ordering a carriage at ' “It looks very mueh like one, my dear,” Republican authority alone but by the and inspiringmedium of the whole sensation.
him strong inducementsto continue at
“Michigan, my Michigan." The followthe last moment, she hastily gathered he said, slowly,- “but of course it is not most unprejudicedBourbon authority. The facts arc as 1 stated them. Penny was
The CharlestonNews and Courier, drawn from the list of eligible#.He was put in the work in which ho is now engaged.
up her baggage and departed.
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
thc one you took away with you.
the registry division, where tho white girl s
ever
since the death of Mr. Dawson, is father as superintendent had the assignment
She was a methodical little woman,
— Alphonse McMuhtor, a prominent year; President, H. C. Potter, East
“I’m— oh, I’m afraid it is. Jack!”
and even for the short time that she gasped Phebe, as Jack took down tho frank and outspoken. It is the most of all clerks. The superintendent first asked resident of Lansing,was struck by a Hagiuaw; First Vice President, H. J.
whether he could bo kept for four years. The
was toocenpy her state-roomshe wanted box— “or rather I’m afraid 1 didn’t take : impartial Democratic observer of the Postmastertold him that he could not tell him board in a planing mill and sustained inHollister, Grand Rapids; Becond Vied''
“a place for everything and everything it after all. I remember now telling j events in Virginia which are going on that. He then resigned. It seems ho was willjuries from which ho died.
ing U) work four years with a colored man, but
President,W. H. Withington,Jackson;
in its place;” but on boarding the l>oat Bridget to put it iu with the other | near its own border. In the issue
not a few months.
Secretary,F. W. Hayes, Detroit; Treas—Mrs.
Patrick
Shannon
was
killed
by
she met an invalid friend, who detained things in the carriage— she had mv bag | which has just been received here, in
It is no wonder that since the story has gone
her for half an hour or more in the and umbrella in her hand at the time- an editorialon the Virginia situation, to tho country there is an attempt on the part the car* at Negaunee. She was the moth- urer, J. A. B. Yerdier,Grand Rapids.
of Atlanta to explainit. The truth is. Postladies’ cabirt, ami before she could ar- 1 and just then the door-bell rang, so I the following sentences occur : “The master Lewis did nothing more than was right,
er of eighteen children, fourteenof whom
—Detroit Journal: The bounoer at
range her belongings in her state-room told her to go on and I’d bring the box. outlook for the Democratic party in and n* amount of misrepresentationon account are living. She was 52 years old.
Whitney's Theater and the property man
of race prejudicecan distort tho actual facts
the capriciouswind had veered again. but I didn’t think of it again till I Virginia is not encouraging. If it can into anything else than truth. Tho postmas—A letter from Saginaw says: “There nt the Detroit Opera House are each
She stood for a momemt at the window- was at the gate, and then Bridget came win a victory under the conditions ter, instead of trying to put tho colored clerk at
possessedof a diabolical instrument
the same desk with the white girl, as tho At- has been
_ _ no rain of consequencesince
_
trying to persuade herself that there running out with it, or at least with which it has made for itself, then iu?".lCr^St7tU‘4°.rS;J»ly 19, .nd everj.hrog In til, ..Cion i. called a “squawkor," which they operate
Was no cause for uneasiness, but the something that I supposedto he it, and deed may the: Virginia Democracy bo SIT
dried up and suffering for water. Farmers by their mouths when they go to the ball
rain was already driving against the stowed it into the carriage; but now I considered invincible.”Of Captain divisionwho had the assignmentof clerks
and, moreover, tho white girl’s father and the
deck, and the increasingroughness soon think of it, it must have been the lunch- McKinney, the nominee of the Rich- colored man wero put in anotherroom. There have had good weather for harvesting, games. Every phase in the game, parwas no more justificationiu tho father and but tho ground is too dry for plowing, and ticularly when the visitingclub makes
compelled her to take refuge in her box. Oh, Jack, what a goose I’ve mond convention for Governor,it says
daughter resigningMian there would have been
berth.
| “We hope sincerely that he will lie
errors,or the home club steals runs, la
If they had resigned when the Democraticpostlate crops are suffering."
To all those on board who were pre“Moral,” said Jack, taking the bon- elected, because he has been chosen master had five negro clerks in tho Mine office.
— Hociety of the little village of Graud greeted with nerve-shatteringblasts on,
The
spirit of tho Ci stitulionand those It
disposed to sea-sickness it was a night net from the bandbox and perching
the leader of the party in one of the represents simply represents those who are unMarais, Alger County, is greatly wrought the “squawk 'rs." A secret club of baseof woe, and when the next morning Mrs. on his own
most momentous struggles in existence, willingto accept Che negro as a citizen and who
unwilling to let the colored people show up, says a letter from Ishpemiug.Super- ball men bos been organized to •asaasinPrindle took the stage for Hutchinville,
“Please don’t, Jack," entreated and because, in spite of his leaning are
their capacity to hold clerkshipsor other Govvisor Bogren and two other citizens are ate them.
the little village being about three
toward the .protection heresy, he is a eminent positions.
miles inland, she was too exhaustedto
in jail on charges of Uliigal Jiqnor sell“Well, then, let’s have breakfast,”more honorableand trustworthy man
—Elder Edward 8wift, an aged and.
“An Infernal Tax System.”
give a thought to the baggage; even the said Jack, hungry enough to be glad of than any oppo-ing candidate who can
ing, and Schoolmaster H&ckett has left
wealthy
man, was trampled to death by a'
In the opinion of the first good Demprecious bonnet had for the moment a
be found in tho camp of the renegades.
the country, a warrant for his arrest on
runaway
team near Lansing.
ocrat
the
internal
revenue
was
an
drifted out of her mind, and it was not
But though the object, was not al- It is a conflict between civilization and
infernal tax system,” and that phrase tho same charge being out. It seems that
until she alighted at her mother's door hided to again that day, whenever Mrs. barbarism,between white supremacy
—James Lewis, a cook in Swan's res-,
selling whisky on the sly was recognized
that the discovery was made that the Prindle shows a disposition to be a and negro domination. The only hope, has expressed the party policy and
taurant,Detroit, met with a singular and;
as a laudable pursuit, but the State law
bandbox was missing.
little over-positive,
Jack, with a mascu- of the Virginia Democrats is on the sentiment down to the Cleveland agihorrible accident a few nights ago.
With hasty greetingsand equally line memory for feminine short-comings,color line ; certainly they can expect tation of two years ago. But finally has interfered, and the underpinning of
Everybodyin the restaurant was startled by
hasty directionsas to where to find the mildly reminds her of the lost bonnet, to win no strength by the platform of the Courier- Journal, in which tho the sooial fabric ha* been knocked from the sound of something crashing down toe
dumb-waiter
shaft. The waiters who ran to the
genuine
Democratic
spirit
seems
to
die
box, her brother Tom was dispatched
| principles which they have adopted.
under tho best society of the village.
ding on'
on horseback to tho bout, and in a disDidn’t Catch His Meaning. j| The campaign
will lie conducted out- the hardest, declares squarely that it
can
bis hu&d on tho dumb-waiter. As the aperture
—Tho most valuable unoccupied busi- through
is
against
the
abolition
of
the
internal
which
they
could
aee
him
waa
too
narturbed state of temper arid nerves Mrs.
A man was sitting on the third seat side of party lines and upon the disness pioperty in Bay City has been sold row to get him out, it was nuceas&ry to tear off;
Prindle seated herselfat the breakfast in an Allen street car. yesterday when a tinct issue of Mahoneism or white su- revenue liecause that would make it
one side of the i-baft,which waa done qniokly.j
“imjiossibleto reduce the tariff." That to outsi le capitalistswho will proceed Lewis when released was bleeding profuse
table.
•hort, fat man climbed abroad and at premacy.”
from a wound on the bead. He waa taken
“I wouldn’tworry about it, Phebe,” once began fanning himself with his This is the view of the situation is .not the fact, but the statement to erect the finest brick holiness block in
the hospital,where Dr. Mulheron found that tL..
allows
that
all
the
free
trade
journals
•aid her mother; “it’ll be all right if you hat “Well, this is a hot day, ain’t it?” which is taken by an impartial Demothe Saginaw Valley. It will be a bahk man's skull was fractured. The phystdani)
state tlm! the chances for life or death are
left it iu the state-room.?
said he, addressing his neighbor. ' cratio witness,and the Bourbons of are certain before long to be emanci- an(j 0gjce Ktructnreand will cod in the
about even. Lewis had been drinking beer with
pated from the humbug of pretending nejghborii0od of $100,000.
But Tom shortly came galloping back
a friend in the kiteben on the third floor end}
“Beg pardon?” said the first
1 the South are of the opinion that the
both had fallen asleep. Lewis mnst have been
with the information that the state-room
“I say, it’s a pretty hot day 1” re- only way to prevent the disruption of that thev are engaged in promoting
stilting on the ledge of the shaft and, while,
had been searched in vain not a box of peated the short, fat man, raisinghis the solid South through the influence the interestsof tho Democratic narty, -Clarence Young, aged 14 years, was asleep,fell backwards and down the shaft, *
while. in truth they ore occupiedwith drowned while bathing in Lake Herring, distanceof fifty feet.
any kind was to be found.
voice.
-r of protection is to raise the race issue.
an economic crusade, solely a crusade near Franfort.
“Then the maid must have taken it,”
The other put his hand to his ear and
—Lansing dispatch to the Detroit Fru^
Mrs. Prindle declared. “She had to go answered:“I didn’t quite catch }hat;
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN LEAGUE. forfroa trade pure aud undisguised._Al Eaat gagtoaw philip Harscb a Pre*s: “Col. George P. Sanford hss leftj
rumaging among my things last night please repeat it”
Th» co.ifesti*ottmay uot be eut.roly brileInall on the Flint an(1 Pere Mar.
for Chicago to purchasean outfit for ftl
The National Committee Meeting— Flan* advantageous to the tariff-smashing 14 _
. .
for my bottle of salts, and I daresay the
The littleman’s ears grew red as he
printing office,and will launch the State]
of
the
Organization
lor
Capturing
the
cause,
but
it is certainly creditable to T1®11® Eailroud, was caught between a
bandbox took her eye.”
shouted: “It’s a hot day, I tell yon i”
Solid South.
the smashers. -tout York
* A®4 a,ld *** c»r aDd hia head crashed to Democrat ns a weekly paper in Lansing
“More likely it slipped overboard and people in the back seats began to
a jelly.
The ExecutiveCommittee of the Relater on. It will be Democratic.
when they were bringing your traps titter.
A Left-Hander for
.. „
ashore,” remarked Tom, with a boy’s
'“I’m a little deaf,” responded the first Pelican Leagneof the United States
... ' -Horatio Gage, aged <0 yeorg, is serv—Bishop Foss, of the M. E. Church,
met recently at Saratoga. In the abrepugnanceto having people suspected. man. “If you will raise your voice.’
.aW9
u'r.'r
"lkh
tag..enteucoin Ike Bay County Jell oa will lecture through the copper regions
sence of Jndge John M. Thurston, of those Southern newspaper which T®
.
t
But Mrs. Prindle, convinced that the
‘Confoundit, sir!” howled the little
this
:. 4&8I
bandbox was in the waiting maid's pos- man, perspiring like a sponge. “I say Nebraska, President of the League, are edited by men who proved th® charge of vagraucy, Two year. ago.
—Eugene
Davenport
has
been
e
their
courage
as
soldiers
Hving
in
Arenas
County,
he
lost
session, insisted on going herself to see it’s hot! hot, I tell youl hot day I Vice Preaident James A. Blanchard,
of New York, presided. The revision the war denounce these two felldws his wife, daughters and other relatives professor of agriculture in the
the Captain.
D’you hear that?”
(the duelists) as miscreants, and prge by death. The shock drove him insane AgriculturalCollege,vice Prof. J
The Captain, who had just risen from
The other shook his head, and -the of the constitution of the national ortheir punishment.Bot editors who, and he was sent to the Pontiac Asylum, removed. Prof. Davenport is a
breakfast when the carry-all stopped at IMe man, easting_a look of 'wrath on
tho National Convention like the participants in this duel, were Having bten discharged as cured be re- of the instituttift, and about 30
the gate, listenedto Mrs. Prindle’sstory him, alighted. Then the first man
in Baltimore,the born too late to fwe batteries ot Get- turned ,0 Arena0 county. Homeless old. Prof. A. Arnold Clark has
30
with courteouspatience.Mrs. Bates looked around on the passengersand held last February
,|c„, h# wamler,:ll aI0Und until
had been on the boat for thirteenyears, chuckled gleefully.—Ru/faZo Courier. committee has revised it so as to make tyaburg or Spottazlvanin, are rapturmade sssistaut professorof Itte
tho representation to the National Con- omdj applauding the “heroism which
i,.*
he said, and he never had cause to susmodern languages,and Min J
doea not shrink from tho pistol
.•*
If you want to find out all about wo- vention from each State as follows
pect her honesty; but he was willing to
Two
delegates-at-large
from
each
of
one
excited
man
in
the
dark.—
Mackinac
Isl md. club-housecook clair, of Jonesville, has
investigatethe matter. It was possible men and their ways ask some young
librarian of the college.
State and two from each congressional | York
-Hi' bas "on 4'000 ^ • lottery.
that Mrs. Bates had taken the box to man who has never been married.
arrival until »be turned her
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we can pass the grand tribunal and pie, the mere laying of a corner stone
say: ‘We have tried to do our best,’ to a building? It is because the buildand the sentence will be ‘well done.’
ing is of more than ordinary imporAfnew.
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
“We have passed through one crisis tance. It is an edifice to be dedicated Aug. 28.
of our country's history, I don't see to law and order. Dedicated to the
Extremely warm weather the past
Saturday, August 31, 1889. any chance of another, but nobody protection of all the rights of the citi- week. . .E. Harris, who has been living
knows the future. Bring up your zen and the conservation of those in Muskegon the past year, returned to
Protection Benefits the children to love and venerate the old rights. Destroy the record history of Agnew and will open a blacksmith shop
IN
here.
Jas. Fisher is paying the highWorkingman.
soldierswho fought in 1861 and 1865, title to your home, or your farm, and
narket urice for blackberries at the
and make them uncover their heads your property rights are jeopardized
r jt.
We regret to say that Mr. J.
The advocates of free trade are prowhen they see that little banner that and held only by adverse right or might; B. Bacon, who has held the position of
lific in devices for securing the support
telegraph oi>erator and express agent
you followed in the days that tried us overturn and destroy our courts and
of voters to their scheme of abolishat this place for several years, is about
to the utmost. Let us venerate that title deeds afford you no protection;
to move to Washington T... .Our ening all barriers to unrestricted comflag and love our country and love each anarchy and misrule gain the ascend- terprising miller, J. D. Edward, is
merce between this and other nations,
other and stand oy each other as long ency and might, instead of right, would making extensive preparations for lumin the Van Landegend block.
however diverselycircumstanced they
bering the coming winter.. .The “leadas we have heads on our shoulders and take control. Then indeed would every
may be. A favoritedevice is the ening Citizen” still continues to make it
legs on our bodies. Those old soldiers man's home be required to be “his very interesting,for the law-abiding
deavor to create dissatisfaction and
tfho marched against the enemy in castle” to be fortifiedand held by his citizens who happen to look cross-eyed.
foster antagonismson part of workingUp to date twelve applications for
have the best stock of Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, and
those trying days a gratefnl country own right arm, and that of his adhermen by the insistance that Protection
the Agnew school have been received.
tries its best to assist, and will, I think ents, as in the days of old. Hence this
Ho refurnishing Goods ever offered to the people
inures to the exclusive benefit of the
Now’ every man in the district wants to
—in fact, I am sure— be good to you ceremony and this gathering of the be elected as director.... The mother
of Ottawa and Allegan counties, and we
capitalist—that the laborer would be
when you get too old— all that is neces- people, and this assembly may be con and sister of Mr. E. Stiles, who have
better off under free trade. In furtherrequest your inspection.
sary. But keep young as long as you sidered as emblematical of the desire been visiting him for the past two
ance of .this, every disagreement bemonths,
have returned to Ohio. . .School
can, and do not go into a soldiers' home of the people that law and order may
tween employers and employes as to
meeting Monday at 7:30 p. m....Mr.
if you can help it.”
and shall be maintained.
and Mrs. Jud Harris have opened a
the amount of wages or the hours of
I desire to close these few remarks photograph gallery in this village and
labor, whether the product is on the
ALLEGAN’S
JUBILEE.
with
the earnest hope and prayer that are having a good run of business.They
dutiable list or not, is paraded as an
have a portable gallery, and are talk-!
,
the
courts
that may be held within the
outgrowthof the protectivepolicy.
ing of taking a trip South this winter.
propose keeping all grades and all kinds of Furnthe C'orner Store of the
walls of this building shall always be
new Court lloiiNe.
Nothing could be more misleading;
and
price we *1*11 *„«,
courts
of justice and shall see that the
nothing more unfortunate for the workv
please you as we propose to give low figures on
The citizens of Allegan County have law is enforced,and the rights of the solved partnership.Mr. Kelly is
ingman than to give heed to such
ap is
all we have to sell. In fact our
long enjoyed the unenviablereputation individual, be he rich or poor, are ninning the store and JJap
teachings.
town as happy as ever. . .Hon. G. A.
of having the worst place for holding equally protected and that neither the Farr, of Grand Haven, was in the vilAs between the capitalist and the
the sessions of the circuit court of any !>ower and combinationof wealth on
laborer, the latter is most in need of
county in Michigan. Notwithstand- the one hand, or of mob law and anprotection against foreign com|>etition.
ing the deaths of suveral jurymen, archy on the other be permittedto inUnder free trade the capitalist could
crate line. He is making a superior
from disease contracted in the court- fluence or awe the majesty of the law,
article, which meets with a ready sale ....
manage to live, and live well— by merroom. it required the submission of and that justice shall at all times set to the Grand Haved celery growers ... | will be made unequalled sn this section for largeness and
chandising, transportation, or, if not
the question to the voters three times, enthroned within its walls, holding its
attracted toward these, he could draw
trying o'1 break^Tptiie8 Tiilirs.iT^evem completeness of stock, embracing the latest styles
before a dicisionin favor of a new scales in equipoise fdr all. And thus
upon his capital for expenses and reing prayer meetings, and with the
and variety of material. Our prices will
will be preserved the right of the in- of two or three of the leading citizens
1
main idle. Business of any kind is with
,,ous!’ 'vas reache<1stand a good show of succeeding—unlull irom 1116
him largely a matter of convenienceor I I‘ut’ 'mvlng "b,t,i,!le,1the "eMS8ary dividualto the full enjoymentof the
oreference— in
„ authority, from the voters, the board fruits of his own industry. And equal- less they get cooped up in
preference— in no wise a necessity.If
of supervisors lost no time in pushing
ity with justice. Lil>ertywith law, be
not suited here, he has the means for
the work on the building. The perpetuated. Equality without justice
taking himself and family to some
A wj.
amount of money to be spent on the is misrule. Liberty without law, another country, w here workingmen are
Just before noon yesterday R.
£ra^e8'
E,
for your trade and promcourt house is *4o,000.The competi- archy and distruction of the very fountoo poor to strike, and stolidly accept
Kluman,
a
saloonkeeper,
shot
Ed
A1
^
ise
you
the
best
of
treatment.
tion among builders was so great that
dation of true liberty. Liberty cannot a young man of this place, with a shotsuch wages as they can get.
very low figureswere secured from the
exist where the rights and equities of gun. The charge was coarse shot,
On the other hand, the workingman
parties, who obtained the contract: and
which took effect in the face and neck,
the citizen are not protected by law.
must have employment by which to
The doctors say his recovery is doubtthe people of Allegan County will have
Year.
earn wages, or he and his family will
After the rendition of a musical se- ful. Kluman was put in jail shortly
an excellent building for the money.
suffer. No option is left him between
lection by a quartette,the orator of the after. He pleads insanity. About 3
Thursday, August 29, had been fixed
work and want; hence, of all men, he
day, Hon. Philip Padgham, was intro- o'clock the jail was discovered to be on
upon as the time for laying the corner
fire, and it was broken open and Klushould be the most jealous of those “induced. His oration dealt largely with man taken out nearly suffocated.
stone of the building. The work had
sidious wiles of foreign influence” which
the history of the county and its courts. Kluman i^ms a restaurantor saloon
progressed so far that(a very good idea
seek to have the necessities and comwithout licence.
It closed in this languge:
of the whole structure was obtained by
forts of the United States supplied
West Olive.
“For years to come, around the beauthose present. The day was very hot
Aug. -'9.
through foreign labor. The more work
we can save you big
We warrant our machines to
tiful building of which we lay the corand dusty, but the interest in the afperformed in this country, the better
Our
school
house
looks
better,
ner stone to-day, the hopes of the peobe the best ever made, and will save you
more
fair was so great that the streets of
having been painted and new doors put
the workingman’s chances for steady
ple will cluster.Here will be gathered
money
than
an
agent,
who
solicits
your
trade
from
the villagewere filled at an early hour,
in
Mr. A. Van Raalte's people have
employment and fair wages. Whatever
and debited, year by year, the sums as guests, relativesfrom New Holland
with a crowd of visitors,from all parts
day to day. We don’t have the expense that
the labor involved in producing any
of money contributed to the support of and Grand Haven. . .Mrs. Verwey and
of the county. The number of stranthey do, and can give you the benefit.
article required in this country that is
the beneficent institutionsunder which daughter Anna, returned from " Fillgers in the town was estimated as- at
more
to-day,
where
they
had
been
to
performed abroad, by just so much is
Learn our prices before purchasing.
we live.
least three thousand. A delegation
visit the sick grandmother of the lathe deprived of the opportunity for earnHere will be found the title deeds of ter ...Mr. Verwey has some young
from Saugatuck came on the “Lizzie
ing wages which are to him a necessity.
the homes of yourselves \nd children, quails,hatched under a lien ..... Next
Walsh” to Holland, and from here
Three story building, between Steketee’s and Bosnian’s.
Free ti-ade preaclfersknow full well
Sunday S. S. 10:30 a. m., Preaching3
and your children'schildren.
joined the Holland party, which left
o'clock
p.
m.,
Young
People's
meeting
that on the plain issue of preference
H>n will 1)€ found in many a volume
i the morning train.
":30p m ..... Mr. Simmons from Jackfor the higher standard of wages Md
norw.g fnUp.
the record which tells of man's mortal- son, and his son and son's wife, with
The
order of exerciseswas as follows:
better facilities for work which Protecity, and upon whose pages w ill appear ClarenceIrish from Grand Rapids, are
The procession formed at 1:30 p.m.,
tion insures, and the alternativeof
the record of the accumulations of a the guests of Mr. Irish, Mr. Simmons’
being made up in the following order:
son-in-law.They with Mr. Irish aud
getting work by underbidding foreign
lifetime,in evidence of the tender care
wife, were at the Park Tuesday....!
Marshal and a^L-tants.
competitionoffered by free trade, they
and solicitude bestowed by the ances- About one dozen Indians,from Bai-s
Pialnwell Juvenile Kami.
Fire department.
have no chance for securing the vote of
tor upon the dear ones left behind.
River took the train here yesterday, on
. . Supervisors.
any intelligent workingman. Hence
their way to Hamilton, to attend camp
County officials.
Here
will open the doors of justice to
F.x -Supervisors.
meeting. . .Ten and a half bushels of
their persistence in befoggingthe quesEx-County Officials.
all who seek the protectionaccorded blackberries were shipped in one day
President of the day.
tion with sounding platitudes and
them by the laws of the land. And as, from Agnew. Orders for blackberries
Mayor. Orator, and Circuit Judge.
specious appeals to the prejudices of
Vice-Presidents.
from day to day, this structureshall have been filled here from Rattle
Common Council and City Officials.
voters— by quoting irrelevant proverbs
Creek, Hanover,Williamstonand MusCounty Pioneers.
rise from its foundationstone, slowly
“L. O. U.”
Monterey Band.
instead of the scales of wages undt r
Holland and SaujratuckMasonic Lodges. gathering form, and shape, and beauty,
Zeeland.
the British and American policies.
Itorr Masonic Lod|te.
until at last its finished spire shall
PlainwellMasonic Lodjre.
Aug. 2k
AlleganMasonic Lodge.
stand in clear and beautiful outline
The Grand Encampment.
Otsego Band.
Judge Knowles and wife, of Fennagainst the azure sky, may we each
Otsego Masonic Lodge.
ville, Mich., visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
Grand Lodge.
The annual gathering of the membe s
and all be inspired by that sublime De Kruif on Tuesday. . .Mr. John BosKnightsof Pytiiias.
of the Grand Army of the Republic, at
Odd Fellows.
sentiment, so beautifully expressed by nian, of Holland, called on some of J.
Hopkins Band.
Milwaukee, this week, was a notable
German Workingmen's Society.
another. “Here rise the walls of the W. Bosmau & Go’s relatives here this
week. . .Dr. Stobbelaar and family reGrand Army.
affair.
idesl state— Justice, Truth, Courage,
Sons of Veterans.
turned to their home at Pella, ’la.,
The veterans of the great conflict are
Citizens In Carriages.
Faith, and above them all, based upon Tuesday morning, after a two months
passing rapidly away, and each year
The line of march was through the all, Law, whose seat is the bosom of visit with relativesand friends here.
thousands of them drop from the ranks principal streets of the village, to the God, whose voice is the harmony of the Mr. Geo. Hunt and Miss Kate Herold,
of Holland, visitedMr. and Mrs. J. E.
Their annual encampments, therefore, court house square. Arriving at their world.”
Benjamin last Tuesday ____ Miss Agnes
possess great interest for the whole destination, the programme was comThe corner stone was then lowered Steffens,of Holland, has been visiting
country
pleted by the following exercises:
into place, under the supervision of the the Misses Kremer here this week ____
Nearly all the prominent1 generals
Prayer by Rev. Bliss, a pioneer members of the masonic grand lodge Mr. A. Lahuis, of Den Herder A Lahuis.
left this week for Chicago on the Mabel
the war. have already answered their preacher of the county,
present, and was duly declared “plumb, Bradshaw to buy a full stock of dry
last roll call. Gen. Sherman is one of ; Address by Hon. Hannibal Hart, level and Square/’ according to the
oods.... Messrs. P. Benjamin and P.
the last to go. On the death of Sheri- president of Allegan village.From ritual of the order.
Brusse are taking in the G. A. R. endan, he said pathetically,“I will have this address we make an extract,
The court house will be 93 by 96 feet campment at Milwaukee this week.
Messrs. Caton A De Kruif have just
to hurry up and die, or I will have to which is of general application,
and 6 inches, in size. The height of finishedbuilding an addition to their
bo buried. by
| “We ought to take more pride in the the building wili dw ’56 feet, with a Standard Breeding stables.The new
Sherman and Grant are the two erection of public buildings. The tower 115 feet high. The foundation, part is 14x70 ft, and has 7 large lx>xgreat figures of the war, on the side of characterof buildings, public and pri- basement and much of the first stalls, with an office in the center of
the barn, and a gqod cellar in which to
the Union
vate, show the character of the people. story, isof Waverly sandstone. The
store their vegetables for the winter. It
The soldiers all have great love for The state of buildings, public and pri- remainder of the building will be is a ereat pleasure to visit their place,
the hero of the march to the sea, and vate, in the state, city, town, and coun- of red brick, with sandstone trimmings. and lovers of good horses will do well
his presence at Milwaukee made the ty is a sure index of the condition of S. J. Osgood, of Grand Rapids, is its to call on them when in the village, as
the above firm always delight in exhibveterans
the people, both as to material pros- architect,with J. M. Crocker, of Big
iting their horses to all who choose to
Gen. Russell A. Alger, of Michigan, perity and intellectualprogress. Beau- Rapids, as the contractor. The build- call. . .Wichers, De Kruif & Co., manwai chosen as the Commander of the tiful, substantial, elegant public and ing will be ready for occupancy about ufacturers of wagons and buggies, have
Grand Army for the coming year. This private buildings indicate a wealthy the first of July, 1890. It will be a court had a birdseye view taken of their
factory and lumberyard. They built a
is a deserved complimentto Gen. Al- intelligent and progressive people’ house of which the people of Allegan
scaffold40 ft. high tor the accommodager; and an honor to our
while the absence of these show an op- county may well feel proud, and we tion of the artist, I. Ver Lee. They]
The grand naval battle was a mag- posite condition.
hope that Ottawa county may soon fol- expect to issue a catalogue soon for the
benefit of their cpstomers. . .S. Van
nlflcwt speeucle, and all who wit-; Every RUB8|an, MlM( gaM, onthe low
- ......
.
the good
example of Allegan, and
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der Meer, dealer in agricultural impletll®eveilt0"fa i white walis and numerous towers and erect a new court house, placing it, of ments here, has also put in a stock of
lifetime.We give below Gen. Sher- church spires of the Kremlin at Mos- cour8e’ in tbe City of Holland.
Belknap wagons and buggies and road
carts.... Mrs. L. Stoel, mother of I).
,f**ec
icow, feels prouder of his country
--------D. Schram, etlitor of De Standaard, died
“Wnwo
, CaU8e °f that most won(lerful building ! The Plainwell fair will be held on last Monday after a lingering illness.
Boys, my speaking da>s are over. I or assemblage of buildings, and every Sept. 24, 2o, 26 and 27. As this follows She was 08 yeafs old and leayes a husam not going to make any more citizen of these United States, when the Holland fair, we advise our reader band and a daughter here to mourn
speeches. I am always glad to see i he sees the capitol at Washington, finds in Allegan county to come to see tb6 her loss. The funeral took place last
Holland fair and then go to Plainwell Wednesday, from her late residence
so many soldiers looking hearty and his heart swelling with national pride,
the next week and compare the t wo here and was largely attended.
healthy. I think we can stand on our Fine public buildings are public edu- shows.
“Stepan dfetciut.”
'
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legsyet. I like to see that our old cators. “A thing of beauty is a joy
Uncle Sam takes pretty good care of forever.*’ You will, therefore, never
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Milwaukee is as with this building, that you did not praise.— A purer medicinedoessong
not exfull of piem and they are coming out
____ gu
ut build larger,finer, more elegantly and ..a,)(* *tJ89,arantee^
to do all that
.. ________ .
is
claimed. F.Wtrin
isclaimed.
Electric iiitfow,
Bitters »ni
will cure
of the bushes everywhere. If you
expensive.”
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
think you are the only old soldiei*you
ever

were.

1 see that

Hon. W. B. Williams, presidentof

are

mistaken.I here were
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is

and
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which
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an

Malarial fevers.-For cure of Head-

1
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mS.8
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tlie legal

voters of the school district, “The Public Schools of the City of Holland,”
will be held on Monday, September 1,
1889, at 7:30 p. m., at Room No. 1,

honorably and honestly. I think an act that may be considered
•M

so sim-

1

De Kruif, Zeeland.

Kane* IIolland7Ag Dated, Holland, Miih',
1889.
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jnst as good men were born a thousand | “And now my friends, what is the
ache, Consumption and Indigestion try Land .......
year ago and will be bom a thousand significance of this gathering? Why
ElectricBitters.— Entire satisfaction ness as may lawfully come before iT
years hence. AH we have to do is to this form and ceremony? Why are so guaranteed, ormoney refunded.-Price By Order of the Board of Education,
G. Van Schklvkv Rpo’v
do our parte in this short period of many gathered here to-day to witness 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at the drug
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Annual School Heeling.

The annual meeting
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L. Douglas' celebrated 13.00 shoe

will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
interesting and other affections caused by impure
Central School Building, at which
closed with these blood.— Will drive Malaria from the meeting the Board of Education will
system and prevent as well as cure all

old soldiers the day, "followed with

there will be again. address,
the providence of the world; words:

before you

^

BILIOUS'

Srek u tick Hsadaebtf Torpid Liver, Conttlpatlon, Malarla.Ohills 4 Fever-^U kind* Dyapapala
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and Bowele, Paine In Baok, Foul Breath, 4o.
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tom work and repairing brought to ns will
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THE BLACK RIVER BRIDGE.
An Interview with Ex-Hr(hwa>
ComnilfflonerSouter. '

c

the tax-payers in general, who are
manner in which the

iguorant of the

don!y
Well, that

is

.

.

all, Mr.

!
.

Kalamazoo, Aug. 21, 1889.
moving two thousand two hundred and
We, undersigned, citizensof Ottawa fifty cubic yards of earth into the gully

'

Probate Order,

county, visited Kalamazoo for the pur- for the opening of Thirteenth street
pose of examining and investigating across tanner}’creek, so ail led, and the
construction of the necessaryculverts
the hedge fence constructedby the acroM said creek, be assessed against
Mich. Hedge Company. We have this the Citv of Holland and paid from the
to say of what we saw: First, the general fund;

bouter. Good

BTATE OP MICHIGAN.

I

Beiog interested in the building of evening.”
and hav- “Good evening sir.”
Tuesday, tbe TwenUeff day of Anewt
ing heard that the piles for the north
mr one thousandeight
A Tragedy at Coopersvlllc.
side abutment had not been driven as
That the lands and premises upon
b Pmsnt, CHARLES E BOULE. Judge rf Prohedges that the company have planted
which said specialassessmentshall be
they should, we had an interviewlast
A Tramp Burglar Shot Dead.
and completed during tbe four years levied shall include lota four and three
Tuesday evening with Mr. George H.
“u“ Saturday night thieves broke into re handsome and perfect fences, and m block fifty-two, the public square
Souter about the matter. Mr. Souter
west
of
and
adjoining
block
fifty-two,
the store of R. D. McNaughton and M that is claimed for them bythecomis an ex-highway commissioner of the
lots sixteen, fifteen, fourteen, thirteen,
iny. Second, the agents have notmisstole about $60 worth of jewelry, severtwelve, eleven, ten and nine in block
Township of Holland,having served in
to said county.lately died InstesUte wJo,al shirts, cigars and tobacco and about r presented the facts when they say a fifty-three,lots twelve, eleven, ten,
estate to be
£*£«
that position five years. He has had
nine,
eight
and
seven
in
block
fiftyJf JJtotaent of Cornelias van LobldmfnlsJstoJ
h
mdsome
and
perfect
fence
can
be
one dollar in change. Three tramps
considerable experience in bridge buildfour, lots ten. nine, eight, seven and
were suspected, that had been seen n ade in so short a time. And third,
Thereupon It ( ordered that Saturday, the
six in block fifty-five, lots six, five and
ing and the manner in which piles
PoHrlsenth day of September, neat
t
e
cuts
and
pictures
shown
are
only
about the town at dusk, and Deputy
four
in
block
fifty-six,
lots
one,
two
and
should be driven, consequently we
f
h
and
not
overdrawn
representations.
three in block sixty-one, lots one, two, Thi only non-AJcchollcVegeitblt midiSheriff Reed getting track of them
considered his opinion about the north
at law of said dsceaaed, and all other psrsona
started in. pursuit. Sunday afternoon \ e saw both osage and honey locust three, four, five, six, seven and eight
side abutment worth asking. The folcine put np in liquid form ever die*
in block sixty, lots one, two, three,
fttoces
completed
and
they
are
both
he found them in the woods about
four, five and six in block fifty-nine,
lowing conversation ensued:
covered.
three miles west of here. He arrested pwfecl and satisfactoryand every far- lots one. two three, four and five in
“We understand Mr. Souter, that one, the other two starting on a run m r with suitable soil and location can block fifty-eight,lots one, two and
"by to* PTOW of the petitionershould not be
STMtodi And It Is farther Ordered, That said
you have objections to the way the piles
succeededin escaping in the thick un-. gf a perfect hedge fence if he gives it three in block fifty-seven,of the original plat of the then Village of Holhave been driven for the north side derbrush. Later in the day they were Pi
care the first two years.
land;
abutment?”
Twanty-flve years’ nse have demonstratedto
Hiram Van de Bunte,
seen in the woods belonging to Ramey
Also lots sixteen,fifteen, fourteen, millions of sufferersthn ogbout the olvHIaed der to be published In the Holland Citt Nrwb
Mr. Souter— ‘‘Yes sir, most emphat- Sinben by some boys. The boys at
•’orestGrove P.
.
thirteen, twelve, eleven, ten and nine
•N toe medicinesever discovered
ically.”
in block nine, lots eighteen, seventeen, vinegar HtUrs only poaseases r-.f-ct and won.
Jno. De Vries,
once notifiedN. B. Fox, who started in
derfni curativeeffectaupon these troubledwlih
..
CHARLES E. BOULE.
sixteen, fifteen,fourteen, thirteen, the followingdiseases,vis
“What are your objections?”
(Jamestown P. 0.
(A true copy,)atteet. Judye of Probate.
pursuit. He first started without arms,
twelve, eleven and ten in block eight,
* Mr. Souter— “In the first place, it is but was persuaded to take a gun along.
Dyspepsia,Rheumstism, Catarrh, Neuralgia.
lots twelve, eleven, ten, nine, eight and Headache, Boll*. Scrofula,Skin Diseases
SALE.
my opinion,the piles were not long While searching in the tall grass and {‘Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec- seven in block seven, lots one, two, Jaundice,
(.out, Plies, Biliousness,and all other
cured me or asthma after the best
ar!,lni tom blood impurities,and as a
enough. I heard some grumbling by thick underbrush Fox saw a man start
three, four, five, six, seven and eight v
.-•cal skill failed to give me relief.
Vermifuge It Is the beet in the world, being death
in block ten, lots one, two, three, four, to all worms that infest the human system.
differentparties in regard to the manup and commence to run. He called to
live, six, seven, eight and nine in block
ner in which they were driven, and him to halt. The man stopped and
toUlkestany time, or under
four, five acy conditionof the system, for old or young or
therefore 1 investigated. I found there immediately turned around and told
for
either
sex.
It
is
put up In two styles The Ef m«5NoV®mb*rtw#*frb A. D, lies, In Ubqr r
----- twelve,
-----—
',nd8iX-in Wo**
in the south
west additionof the then village of old 1. slightly bitter, ‘and !bc sWg.r in <£ of mortgages, on page lie, on wblob mortgagi
was good reason for grumbling. When Tox that it he advanced another step
-- 1^
tnartJc effect.The new style is very plea* ant to
Holland;
I arrived on the ground they were drivtbe taste and a perfict medicinefor delicate
[official.]
he would blow his brains out. Fox
Also lots six, live, four and eleven In
Board orileMlIh.
ing one of the north side abutment advanced and said “ You are the man
block live, lots live and six in block S"w£fc'pMo?Si«,Eu“b “ld "
piles, and it was 18 inches above the
twelve,
lots one, two, three and seven
I want.” The fellow raised his arm
Many families keep both kinds on hand, as
•iHvlurmiTilhir An):. >, iw-o.
in block six, lotsone and seven in block they form a complete medicine chest.
level of the other piles. With six small
and no suit or proceedingat law or ir
I’rrstMil :--Muyip! Krvmer*. City Attorney
when Fox pulled the trigger of his shot
>lekeina. Ilenltliofficer Van PutUtn. \\ II eleven, in Hone College Addition of
Aia Family Medicinefor the use of ladles,
taps of the hammer, dropping not to gun. As he shot the man gasped out Hfaeh
anil F. .1. Seliouten.
the City of Holland;
k.vuv? aDd 5,1!! of •*dM’Urir baidts, the New
exceed twelve feet, the pile was driven “You have killed me.” The charge /Meetlnir eallnl In reuflrd to takln>r action
Also lots one and twelve in block ft f! im?rKaf
k*** 0 'l''"1 to toe world
Regulations"of the Hoard thirty-three,lots one and twelve in
. ,bl! 1ot ourin* toe Ills that beset
down in its place, level with the rest, entered his left side about one and one tAenfoive-Henltli
of Health of the City of Holland.
childhood, and gently regulah « the diseatea to
the last blow driving it down about half inches from the nipple. Fox im- I The followln).'resolutionswere adopted, block thirty-four,lots one and eight in which women at every i>erloi!of life are subject.
fo-wit:
block forty-three, lots one and twelve
three inches.”
Ladles, get a bottle from your druggistand try
mediately sent word to Deputy Sheriff
Interest, said taxes and the legal ooete of foreIlrmlval.That the city marshal he and Is in block forty-four,lots one and twelve
“What is the average length of the Heed and Justice of Peace Ernst, who, hereby Inst meted to distribute to each fam- in block tifty-one,lots one and four in
cloeure and eale; eald ealetotakeplace at the
ily
within
the
city
limits
a
copy
of
"Health
piles used, Mr. Souter?”
G^dnI*0i,thu«0^waCoun^
b” '“h™1 lbl*
Grand Haven, Michigan, on the 0<tort House af
together with Dr. Smith, went to the Regulations"and also to thoroughlyInvesti- block fifty-two, lots one and six in
Mr. Souter— “From inquiry of the scene of the tragedy. They found the gate each of the premises to ascertainIf block sixty-one, lots one and six in
2 1 at day of Ootobar A. D..
880.
VINEGAR BITTERS.
Rules No. 1,2. 4 and? of said health regulaemployes at work at the bridge, I found man dead, having died instantly^^r. tions are compiled with, and report to health block sixty-two, lots one and six in
Th:1::?,?
°f
block sixty-nine,of the original plat of
The only Temiwrancp Ultt«rflknown.
that they were from a littleover twenty Jox s wife and Mrs. A. Sweet were officer whore not complied with.
the then villageof Holland;
It
KtlmulatPH
the
llm!it
.md
quiets
tbe
Rc*olvt<l,That one thousand copies of
to thirty feet in length.”
Also lots one,
two, .
three, four,
five,
oonuty of OtUwe M>d Bute,
.
4VHA, IIVC,
with him at the time and both corrobo- • Hea th IU</ulatlons” be printed in the HolNerves, regulates the Bowels and renland language.
Six, seven, eight, mue, ten, eleven,
“Are you of the opinion that there rate his story. About 1 o'clock Sunfwy
Pwfoct blood circulationthrough
Adjourned. Geo. H. Sipp. Clerk. twelve and thirteen in block A of the
south west quarter of notion eighteen (18) |
was a portion cut from any of the piles day night a stranger called at the resioriginal plat of the then village of store maf VtTVh,Ch ** 8Ure re
used?”
Holland;
dence of Thomas Grimes and inquired
J. O. FOST,' J0B1,0 *,09T.HortWH.
Mr. Souter— “Yes sir. I was of the the way to Lowell. He was suspected
Also the unnumbered lot abutting ou OHMn.Wf.DA^' 01 ,"19 B-4nr0M* St, New
«
rrlU!.UC(,er data May 80th. 1888,
Attorney.
said Land street, in Addition No. 1 of si foHows : I have been going to the Hot Sprints
opinion at the time that some of the
as the accomplice that got away and
the then village of Holland; or such
y^n
foran
,tobtog humor In
piles had been cut off, so I inquiredof
thr"« bottles of Vine- DUiolutlen of Co-part north l[
was held until Mr. Reed could be got, ChildrenCry for Pitchers Castoria
parts or sub-divisionsof said lots and
t? * £,Vdo' * u®
than
one of the workmen. He stated that who at once recognized him and placed
Notice It hereby given that tbe nertnerahi
premises as may be abutting upon said tbs springs. It Is the best medicine made "
five feet had been cut from that one,
”
hirteenth
street
and
Land
street
him in jail with the other one. They
JOSEPH J. EOAN, of No 7.', Weit 8t., New
the new Blaek River bridge,
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had just drawn
the leaders. The pile in

pointing to the pile he
up to put in

Whrn Baby waa

both refu.sed

to give

their

names

or

When she was

that of the deceased. \ They told seveWhen
question was driven for one of the abut- ral conflicting stories: one that they
ment piles. I wondered at the time were from Rochester, ft. Y., and just When

nick,

we Kave her Caatoria.

a Child,

respectively;

And

ahe cried for Caatora,

the

became Mias, she clung to Caatoria,

she

had Children,she gare them Caatoria

what had become

of the pieces. I tramping around the country, but confound some of them this morning on fessed that they broke iAto the store.
the bank of the lake, al>out a quarter Another story was that they were from

1*

t'oiiMimptlonIncurnblcf T

1

liotftr.fnr ih

aore
.

"Hav® D0‘

be’'«'

without Vinegar

the several street intersections where said Thirteenth street crosMRS. MATTIE KURGUSMN. of Dryden, N Y
ses Fish. Cedar, Market, River, Fine,
Maple, First Avenue and Van Raalte
Avenue streets, and where said Land
street intersects Sewnitb, Eighth,
Ninth, Tenth,: Eleverttff, Twelfth, ago, and recentlyit cured me of rheumatism."
I hirteenth,Fourteenth and Fifteenth
also

MDt

dtoto owing to the Raid partnenhl
T*?«by Htonie Berteoh.nnd ulld,

:S™b‘b„%“lXp;nr,r,bi1'
*r,,ob,>,r

W4w

Dated Holland, Anguit 14th 18W.

Ellen

V.

Van dim Bp.nor;
Minnie Bkhthch.

streets;

Head the following: Mr. C. H. Morvinegar bitters.
&
THE FINEST 81XJCK OF
of a mile below the bridge. 1 found Ionia and did not know the name of
ris, Newark. Ark., says: “Was down
The
‘Jreat Blood Purifier and Health
All
of
which
said
lands,
lots
and
three pieces cut from the large end of the dead man, and again that they did with Abscess of Lungs, and friends ami
premises, as herein above set forth,
fc’w*" of Headache,
the
and cigia
eight irom
from the
small end,
end, know him, but would not tell his name physicians pronounced me an incuratuc piles,
i-uca, «iuu
me smau
shall be designated and are hereby also Indigestion aud Dyspepsia.
ble consumptive.Began taking Dr.
the whole number averagingin length as they did not want his folks to hear
declared to constitute a special street
Send for a beautiful book free.
Kings New Discovery for Consump- district, for the purpose of specialasfrom four to seven feet. It is nnssihlp
possible of it.
Address,
R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
-ANDtion, am now on my third bottle, and
sessments,to defray the expense of
632 Washington Street,
that some of the front row abutment
At the examinationthis morning the able to oversee the work on my farm. grading and otherwise improving said
New York City.
piles are thirty feet long.”
It is the finest medicineever made.”
prisoners pleaded guilty to the charge
Thirteenth street and Land street, in
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, the manner as herein above set forth“What is the depth of the water in of burglary and gave their names as
says: “Had it not been for Dr. King’s
the center of the channel where the
IN THE CITY
James Wilson and Charles Morgan, New Discovery tor Consumption I said districtto tie known and designated as “Thirteenthand Land Streets
bridge is being built?”
and that of the dead man as “John would have died of Lung Troubles. Social Assessment District,” in the
Mr. Souter— “Sixteen feet or more.” Doe.” They are young men about 20 }\ as given un by doctors. Am now in CRy of Holland.
“How far above the surface of the ami 22 years of age, and “tough” is best of health.” Try it. Sample bot- 'I hat said improvementwas detertles free at the drug store of Vales &
mined upon by the Common Council at
water do the piles stand?”
written plainly on their features. The Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
their meetings of August 20th and 22nd
Mr. Son ter— “About seven feet.”
to sell or < x -hange
Furniture Store.
dead burglar has been recognized as
1889, at which meetings it was Hmlred:
“So you are of the opinion that most Wm. Marsden, and he lias a mother
That on Tuesday September 10th,
Sufferers from indigestion, loss of
of the piles are only driven about three
and several brothers iu Grand Rapids. appetite, liver or kidney complaints, 1889, at 7:30 p. m., the Common CounA FINE LINE OF
cil will meet at tlieir rooms to confeet below the bottom of tbe river?”
The inquest has been adjourned until rheumatism or neuralgia,would do well
to give Ayer’s Sarsaparillaa trial. For sider any objections to said estimates,
Mr. Souter— “Yes sir.”
tomorrow.— J>u7;/ Ikmmat.
all such disorders, no medicine is so jdans, diagrams, and profiles, that may
“How far, in your opinion, should the
effectiveas this, when faithfullyand
I have to “trade” a store
piles be driven below the bed of the
Spring Lake Srorclird.
By order of the Common Council,
perseveringly used.
JUSTHECBIVFn.
’
*
Geo.
H.
Si
it,
City
Clerk.
river to support an iron bridge?”
SritiNG Lake, Mien., Aug. 27.stock of hardware, in
Bore PcmionN and Bounty.
Mr. Souter— “In my opinion they
Early this morning everybodywas sudshould be driven from twelve to fifteen
, A gentleman representingMilo B.
denly awakened and startled by a terKansas; a ten acre fruit farm
Stevens & Co., of Washington, D. C. Ha« taken office room in the 8t. Denli, flnt
feet below the bottom of tbe river, or
and Detroit Mich., can be seen at the stairway on Monroe st weet of Spring-st. The
as deep as they could be driven Va
of Hen^CUff ‘which City Hotel, Holland, Tuesday, Sept. 10 doctor has opened Ms new sarltailnmin Oak- with
near Ottawa
dale Park, corner of Hall and East sta , suptwo thousand pound -----hammer, dropf*d
provea
on lire, and
an).
''ft
and during the day and evening: at the plies all the necessitiesand all the comlorta for
from the top of thirty-footleaders.”
Cutler House, Grand Haven, Wednes- the sick and feeble and those lu need of surgical
realized the conditionof affairs,the
day, Sent. 11, and at the Eagle Hotel operations of any dtscriptlou. Diseases care, Beach; two r,'irnis in Dakota;
“What length and diameter should whole block was in flames.
fully atutU^L-Jiroger diet, baths, eleetrlcity,
Grand Rapids, Thursday; Sept. 12, by massageand train edbhrsessupplied at a rerv
Michjgar
the piles be?”
The local fire company quickly turned {lersons desiring information concern- moderate cost. Address M Veeub ^r, A M M. a farm near Petoskey, and
Mr. Souter— “They should be from
Incorporatedunder the law of the Sta'
D., 120 Monroe st. Grand Rapids. Mich. GnuL
out and the Cutler and Savage Lumber ing pensions,bounties,etc., having
PRtfiittheTI,fayBl0'M*‘lictl
College of Indiana,
of Michigan; approved
thirty-five to forty feet in length, and
claims which they desire having prose- in
1877.
Lecturer
of
Hygiene
at
the
above
Company’s steamer also took an active cuted by said attorneys. The last conseveral farms near Holland.
March 29, 1887.
college
s nee I8W Appointed Profleesorof Mafrom sixteen to twenty inches in diampart. Later the Grand Haven depart- gress enacted new laws of which ad- teria Medics in tbe Florida Unlterslty in 1882,
eter, at the large end, for abutment
Post Graduateof tbe Polyclinic of New York
ment sent an engine. The most strenu- vantage should be taken at once.
since 1884. where Surgery, Diseases of Women,
If you want to buy I have Authorized Capital, $200,001
piles.”
—
»
Diseases of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
ous efforts of all three for a time seemed
chronic diseases have been studied as special!.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the tim
“Do you think that the abutment on
unavailing, and every one feared that Proponed Improvement of Thira number of bargains in city
of organization) to April 20, 1889,
the north side will stand the strain of
Also oilers for sale or to exchange lots, bouses
teenth
Land Mlreetn
the entire town would be destroyed.
and lots and farms cheap. His home, 48 Boat1135 shares of 1100 each.
Special AKNCNtnncnt DUsuch a freshet as occurred two years
wick-st
is for sale or fo; rent
The people in the neighboring houses
lots,
residences
and
business
trlet.
The subscription to stock is ope
Office hours 9 to 10a. m., 12 m. to2 p. in,, and
ago last February?”
C to 7 p m. Telephone156.
were all moving out, horses and wagons
every Saturday and Monday at the a
Mr. Souter— “In my opinion’ it will
CITY OF HOLLAND,
Telephone connections for residence and saniwere in great demand and everybody
tarium will be ready next week.
property in Holland, and K® of th; jpociation, in Kantei
Clerk s Office, August 22nd 1889. f
not, from the fact that there is nothing,
Block, and the Secretary can ah
was franticallytrying to save his’projri
Notice is hereby given:
be found at his residencecorner <
or practicallynothing, to hold the earth
erty. At about nine o'clock the flames
DiMoiuiion oixopartnerNhip. 2000 acres of farm land
River and Thirteenth Streets on a
That the Common Council of the
behind the piling, consequentlyIt must
were gotten under control.
other hours.
The Arm of Panels, Van Patten and Company ^
,
City
of
Holland
have
caused
to
lie
wash out, leaving the abutment withShares of stock are sold on instal
J UJUIUBI OWHMDl.
The loss is estimated at about S-'KJ.OOO, made and deposited with the City 77, 7con**^
All claims iind notes due a'?™**
to the firm mu»t
be Ottawa County.
out any support, except that the piles
mentsof 25 cents, payable every oth<
partiallyinsured. The losses, as far as Clerk for public examination, profiles, paid to Jacob Van Fatten 8r , who Is the owner
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clocl
oi them
are bolted together by the caps, and the
ascertained, are: Henry Cliff, hard- diagrams and estimates of the expense Dated, Aug 9G. 1889.
Call on or address,
IIJI Llltt UrillH IKPM tfrilfllTlff
QTlft
at the office of the association.Men
depth they stand below the bed of the
Jacob Van Pams,
ware, $17,000; Lee building. $5,000; D.
bersfaip fee is 25 cents iier share c
Johannes Dtkrma,
river, which, in my opinion, is not suffistock.
C. Clements, boots and shoes, $2, .500;
part
MaaIKE HI/MMKH.
J. C. POST, Manager,
cient to supijortan iron bridge of the
From $.500 to $1,000 are loaned to th
WlLHELMINA
KUPIDINIEB,
Reendeers, sewing machine agent and from the north line of Seventh street
GeoroiP.Hummer.
members every month. Loans ai
weight of the one now being constructto the north line of Sixteenth street in
confections,$1,000; Belle Paterson,
made on first mortgages on real estat
Holland, Mich.
said City of Holland, said improvement
ed. The weight, I understand,will be
millinery,$-500; A. Mulder* Sons, $700; to be in the manner following, to-wit:
only, and each loan is to be approve
Public Auction Sale.
about eighty tons.”
by the Board of Directors, at their re*
M. Walsh, $1,000; F. Fox, $500; Andrew
1 hat said streets be graded the entire
There will be hell a public auction tale on
“Then you think that the uorth side
ular monthly meeting.
width
thereof,
pursuant
to
a
grade
and
Thursday, Sept. 12, at 10 o'clock,a. m. at the
Falls, $1,000; T. Stadt, building, $-500;
All moneys paid in aremade produc
abutment has not been built as it
profile to be adopted by the Common residenceof blmou Karsen, 5 miles west of the
The insurance is estimated at $18,000.
live by being immediately invested s
should?”
Council in connection with this pro
Frobite
Order.
“<1 *
The powder explosionwas caused posed improvementand to be estab- There will be sold 2 horses.2 cows, plow*,
that no capital is allowed to remal
barBTATE OF MICHIGAN, ,HB idle.
Mr. Souter— “No, it has not. In my
rowe.
cultivators,
shovel
plow,
cbickene,
sleigh,
from about one-halfton of powder, lished upon the basis of their connectCocntt or Ottawa.
opinion the piles are from ten to fifteen
At a sessionof ihe Probate Court for the ConnFor further informationapply to th
stored in the hardware store, which in^i fh.Land. ^teraecting other streets; ueee, household furniture,and whateverelse ^Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in tbe Secretary.
feet tod short.”
1 hat the sidewalks along said streets wlU be presented.
went off soon after the fire caught and
Chas. A. Stevenson, PreMdent.
be taken up wherever such mav be CraUt will be given one year.
“Do you think that it is too late to
was heard for miles around.
Henry Martin, Secretary,
Geo- Bouteb, Auctionter.
°n® thousand eight hundred anfl eightynine.
necessary
and
re-laid
on
the
grade
esremedy the matter?”
Present, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
tablished as above set forth, after the
Prootto.
Mr. Souter— “I do not. As long as
In the matter of the estate of John Bchrenr
Teacher•, Examination!.
LIbt of letters remainingin the po t grading work is completed;
Clmnrery Male.
deceased.
the iron bridge is not on the abutment,
That wherever any culverts are to be
office at Holland,Mich., Aug. 29, 1889:
to* petition,duly, veri- P STATE OF MICHIGAN,
The following times and places have been
constructed,
they
shall
be
located
and
it is not too late.”
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“Then you think that the Cpmmon
Council of the City of Holland and the

Holland Township Board should
vestigate the matter?”

in-

Mr. Souter— “They should have in
a week ago, when their
attention was first called to the matter. ”
“Mr. Souter, have you any personal
feejing against the parties, who are
vestigated it

superintending

theWk?”

Mr. Souter— “None whatever. I

in-

vestigated the matter, not only for

my

own

benefit, being a

taxpayer of Hoi-

land Township, but for tbe benefit o$

Mr. H.

C.

-

fied, of John Bchrtnr,son and heir at law of said The Clrcnlt Court for the County of Ottawa
Chancery,
deceased,Representing that John Bchrenr. late
of tbe township of Holland in said County, lately
QEOqpB METZ, Comjdrnant,
*• died intestate, leavingestate to be administered,
VS.
30th, at Holland City, special

Boerman, built as directed by the Common CounFrank, Miss Rose Romy.
cil, the costs and expenses thereof,
however, to be paid from the general
J. G. Van Putten, V, M.

Mr. 8. B. Baldey, Miss Marie

lb

MM

soffitoy.Angan
jE£0r"'b',obb“- HEINDEK E. WERKMAN. REN minl sc
and ABEL H. BRINK, Dt,
That ail stumps in said streets be aesi/on7' 8eptembw 57tb’ ••CooperevilJe,>P«cia] Thereuponit Is Ordered,That Monday, the
Inpurananoeofadecrtemiu' . ; j a
Sixteenthday of September,next
taken up and removed; and that all
Friday, October 25th, at Grand Haven, special
Auguat Seventh, 1880, I ahall a. .1 pubJig
st ten o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
shade trees, wherever the grade estab!
tloo, at the frontdoorof the Court Houee Of
the bearing trf said petition,and that tSbeln
lished may require the same, be lowat tawof said deceased, and all other persons
ered and re-set;
,o' “
interestedin said estate,are required to appear
Ten per cent worth of StaThat the whole of the costs and ex- Only third grade granted at specialsessions. at a sessionof aaid Court, then to be boldenat
the Probate
Probata Office
In the City of Gi
tionery such as Paper, Pens, pense of said work and improvement
the
Office In
Btata of Michigan, known and describ-d %c\
^•towit: Lote six (S) and seven (; It. I
*or a third grade, and a
Tablets and Pencils with each be defrayed by a special assessment ih!.!!r,D0J2!!.pr*,cr,,,6d
For y(iO) toyetherwtth all buildiL.ta>
furtheradditionof plane geometry, botany and
upon the lands and lots or parts of lots general
historyfor a fl-atgrade certificate.
and every dollar’s worth of abutting upon said Thirteenth street
•Aldwrtata.of the pendency °f said petition,and
and Laud street respectively:provided .tttwSKT100 n‘wta'u™ i* «> h*.
School books bought at
Not
yet fully decided to raise tbe standard of rehowever, that the costs of improving
Regletar of Deed* of Ottawa County, Mlchla
qhlretnenU for a third grade certificatefive per
store.
the several street intersectionsand the
fbptw that hithertoestablished.
Dated, Anguet 23, 188#f .
8
Dated,
Nunica,
July
1689.
frontage of the Public Square on said
' H.
Thirteenth street and the cost of re-

fund of the city;

Free

66B810D.

T

'

•
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^
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Boerd School Kiamlnersf Ottawa Oo^Mfc'b
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THOUSANDS OF VETS. ELOPED WITH

•(
WAUKEE. I

LAST CHANCE GULCH.

time to deliberate,they could Jstand it; was launched, and it has goneandeome,
A
DR.
but the temptation came so suddenly— picking up a great many of the shipHow the floneers of Helena, Montana*
—
- an euroo Irion on the Mediterranean,a wrecked. But I have to tell you now of
Began ilnildlng Their Forlnnes.
whirlwind
of the Caribbean. One awfnl a grander launching, and from the dry THE OLD SOLDIERS IN CAMP AT MIL- HIKE M’DONALD'S UNFAITHFUL WIFE
A DHCOUR8E ADDRESSED TO SEA
The
circumstances attending the birth
docks
of
Heaven.
Word
came
up
that
a
CAUSES
A
SENSATION.
surge of temptationand thqy perish.
CAPTAINS.
of Helena are interesting. Four young
And so we often hear the old story: "I world was beating on the rooke. In the
miners whose names are not associated
hadn’t seen my friend in a great mauy presence of the poteutatea of Heaven
Commander-In-ChiefWarner's Arrival- Father Joseph Moysant, of Notre Dame
years. We were very glad to meet. Ho the life boat of the world's redemption Hearty Welcome to General Sherman— Church, Her Paramour— Masquerading with the city’s later history, in May,
DellTeralat Portland,Orfgon, AuguHt 85—
said I must drink and he took me by the was launched. It shoved off the golden
Sons .of Veterans— They Went to the
In the Garb of a Nun, Hha Carries on • 1864, were wandering along the main
His Text la to Ho Found In I Corinthian*
arm and pressed me along, and filledthe sands amid angelic hosanna.The surges
range prospecting.They had been unCream
City
by
Land
and
Water.
Liaison for Two Years.
lx, 87: “Lout That by Any Means I My- cup until the bubbles ran over the edge, of darkness boat against its bow, but it
able to obtain claims in Alder Gulch,
*
*
Chicago
special]
It. was 10 o'clock Monday morning
and in an evil moment all my good reso- sailed on, and it comes in sight of ue
self Should Be Cast Away.”
What has for tuauv days past been neigh- and their objective point, in case they ,
lutionswere swept away, and to the out- this hoar. It comes for yon, it conns when the special train carry ins Com
raging of God and my own soul, I fell." forme. Koul! soal! get into it. Make mander-in-ChiefWarner and staff pulled borhood gossip la the uristooratioresi- should fail to strike a rich field of their
dence portion of Ashland avenue yester- own, was Kootsuai, in British Columone leap for Heaven. Let that boat go
In the presence of yon who live on Or the story i** “I had hard work to supInto the union depot There were thou- day' crystal, zed into a fact, and it became bia, where common report located valupast and your opportunity is gone.
the Pacific const, I who live on the At- port my family. I thought that by ouo
known upon the streets that Mrs. M. C.
I am expecting that there will be sands there to gr««t him, both citziens McDonald, wife of the well-known politi- able diggings. They camped one night *
lantic const may appropriatelyspeak on false entry, by one deception, by one
whole
fannies
here
who
will get into and visitorsfrom afar. The maren, with cian and ex-gumbier,had eloped.
etnbesalement,
I
might
spring
out
free
in the gulch where Helena stands tothis marine allusion of the text, for all
It is supposed that she is by this time in
who know about the son know about the from all my trouble;and the temptation that life boat. In 1833 the Isabella the Blair post of St Louis in the lead,
day, but though they found “color”
came
ashore
off
Hastings,
England.
The
Europe,
and
that
she
will
over
be
seen
or
castaway. This text implies that minis- came upon me eo fiercely I could not dethey wore not particularly pleased.
with
a
drum
corps
and
band,
was
heard
of
again
hero
is
doubtful
air was filled with sounds— the hoarse
ters of religion may help others into liberate. I did wrong and having done
This is not hor first escapade of tho kind, They doubted if gold was there in anymade to the Dlankinton house, where the
sea trumpet, the crr.'du ot the axes, and
wrong
dfice,
I
could
not
stop."
0,
it
is
Heaven and yet miss it themselves.The
commander has his quarters. He was ac- she having in 1875 decampedto t-an Fran- thing like paying quantities. They
the bellowing of the tornado. A boat
carpentersthat built Noah's ark did not the first step that costs; the second is
companied by his staff, as follows: Judge- cisco with "Biily" Ailington,the mlustreL pushed ahead, therefore, crossed the
from
the
shore
came
under
the
stern
of
get into it themselves.Gown and sur- easier; and the third; and on to the last.
I To this point her husband pursued her,
Advocato General J. R. Johnson, Assistthe
disabled
vessel.
There
were
women
range, and had gone as many as thirty
I and. much to the disappointment of the
plice, and diplomas, and canonicals are Once having broken loose from the anant
Adjutant-General
E.
G.
Granville,
no security. Cardinal Wolsey, after chor, it is not so easy to tie the parted and children on hoard that vessel. Some Aids-de-CampBrant, Rogers, Eraland, i residentsof the coast, refrained from kill- miles northward when they encountered
of the sailors jumped into the small
I ing Arlington.McDonald, howovor.taought
a man who dispelled their dreams of
having been petted by kings, and hav- strands.How often it is that men are
boat and said: “Now give us the chil- Smith, Axtell, Kid wall, Greenain.Yeaton, I of nothing but his young children and his
ing entertained foreign ambassadorsat ruined for the reason that the temptaKootsuai. Ho said the good claims were
Gaston, and Jenks. A. J. McCoy, past love for his wife, the companion of the
Hampton Court, died in darkness. One tions comes from some unexpected quar- dren." A father who stood on deck commander department of Wisconsin,and l years when his alfiuouce was not as great all gone, and tho best, of them were
took
his
first
born
and
threw
him
to
the
of the most eminent ministers of relig- ter. As vessels lie in Margate Roads,
as now, ami so ho forgave his erring part]K)or, anyhow. This flews was a great
boat. The sailors caught him safely,
ion that this country has ever known, safe from southwest winds; but the
ner, brought her back, and strove as the discouragement to the party. They
and the next, and the next, to the last.
wind
changing
to
the
northeast,
they
years went by to make them both forget the
plunged into sin and died; his heart, by
held a rather dismal council, and conStill the sea rocking, the storm howling.
x,*
post-mortem examination, found to have are driven helplessand go down. 0
"Now,"
said
the
sailors,
“now
the
But it seems that the woman could not be cluded that the gulch they had lately
neen, not figurativelybut literally, bro- that God would have mercy upon those
induced to behave. Mike McDonald's bit- left was their only hope,. Accordingly,
ken. We may have bauds of ordination upon whom there comes a sudden swoop mother;" and she leaped, and was saved.
The boat went to the shore; but before it
terest enemies must say that he lavished the next morning they turned and came
on the head, and address consecrated ot temptation, lost they perish, becomgot to the shore, the landsmen wore
everythingon his family. As things prosassemblages, but that is no reason why ing castaways! castaways!
back to tho sjiot upon which they had
pered with him lu the past ten .years, and
we shall necessarily reach the realm By talking with sea captains,1 have so impatient to help the suffering peopreviously encamped. They grimly
nis accumulation of wealth savors of tho
ple
that
they
waded
clear
down
into
the
celestial. The clergyman must go found out also that some vessels come to
luck
of
a
modern
Monte
Crlsto,
he
spared
named the valley “Last Chance Gulch”
surf with blankets and garments, and
through the same gate of pardon as the this calamity through sheer recklessnothing Co surround his household with all and Last Chance Gulch it is to-day.
ness.
There
are three million men who promises of help and succor. So there
tho comforts and luxuries money could
layman.. There have been cases of shipThey sank two holes to bedrock and
are whole families hero who are going
purchase.
wreck whore all on board escaped ex- follow the sen for a living. It is a simto
be
saved,
and
saved
altogether.
Give
If a palatial homo, flue raiment, costly their hearts leaped high when they
cepting the captain.Alas! if, having ple fact that the average of human life
jewels, an army of servants, blooded horses counted $3.60 in dust in their first, pan.
•preachedto others, I myself should be on the sea is less than twelve years. us that child for Christ, that other child,
1 for riding ami driving,and above all a
This comes from the fact that men by that other. Give ns the mother, give us
Each of these four adventurersmade a
a castaway."God forbid it.
; young and growing family, and the touch
the father, the whole family. They
fortune from his claim, and soon a big
I have examined some of the com- familiaritywith danger sometimesbe' of baby fingers, could make a woman half
mentaries to see what they thought come reckless— the captain, the helms- must all come in. All Heaven wades in
camp was drawn together. One of the
i way contented,thou Mrs. McDonald ought
to
help
you.
I
claim
this
whole
audience
about this word “castaway," and I find man, the stoker, the man on the lookI to have been happy. Bui it seems it was
miners who had been impressed with
for God. I pick n ot ont one man here
, not to bo.
they differ in regard to the figure used, out, become reckless,and in nine out of
the fascinations of Homer’s heroine
nor
one
man
there; I claim you all.
ten
shipwrecks,
it
is
found
out
that
On
the
24th
day
of
July
Mrs.
McDonald
while they agree in regard tothemeaning.
loft her husband's palatini home, at tho gallantly urged the name of Helena as
8oi shall make my own selection,and some ouo was awfully to blame. So I There are some of yon who, thirty years
! corner of Ashland boulevard and Harrison
ago, were consecrated to Christ by your
most appropriate for the name of the
take it in a nauticaland seafaringsense, hav^totoll you that men are morally
' street, ostensibly for the purpose of visitparents in baptism. Certainly I am not
shipwrecked
through
sheer
recklessness.
new
city, and Helena it became.
and ahow you that men may become
ing her mother at Tiffin, Ohio. She did not
stepping over the right hound when I
It stands to-day in the very bottom
apiritnal castaways,and how finally they There are thousands who do not care
go
to Tiffin, but eloped with a Catholic
where they are in spiritual things. They I claim you for Jesus. Then there are
drift into that calamity.
priest.Rev. Father Joseph Moysant. assist- where the Last Chance pilgrims made
i ant pastor of tho Church of Notre Dame do
Yon and I live in seaboard cities. do not know which way they are sailing, mauy here who have been seeking
their first discoveries. A more absurd
good while, and am
Chicago, at the corner of Vernon Park and yet a more picturesquesituation
Yon have all stood on the beach. Many and the sen is black with piratical hulks God for
COMMANDER-IX-CHIEY
WARNER.
I not right in claiming you for Jesus?
place and Sibley street. Since the day she
of you have crossed the ocean. Some that would grapple them with hooks of
would he difficult'to fancy. Its chief
of you have managed vessels in great steel and blindfoldthem, and make Then there are some hero who have several others from St. Louis and Chi- loft hor homo no one ha* heard from or business thoroughfarelies directly in
seen
hor.
except
once,
three
days
aftercago
posts
were
in
the
party.
Halting
been
farther
away,
and
you
drink,
and
tress of weather. There is a sea-cap- them “walk the plank." They do not
von swear, and you bring up your fami- in front of the Plank inton, Blair post gave ward. when she returned to the house the bottom of the Last Chance Gulch,
tain and there is another, and yonder is know what the next moment may bring
secretly attired in a nun's garb. Hor visit
three hearty cheers and passed on, while
at the further end of which the patient
lies without any God to take care of
forth.
Drifting
in
their
theology.
another, and there are a goodly number
was so timed that her husband would not
veteransfrom the sidewalk soon put a stop a !6 her. and she left to return no more.
them
when
you
are
dead.
And
I claim
Chinaman is still washing his pan of
Drifting
in
their
hrhita.
Drifting
in
of you who, though once you did not
The elopement is one of tho most sensa- dirt and realizinga fortune larger than
know the difference between a brig and regard to all their fntuuL No God, no vou, my brother; I claim all of you. to traffic on the firoughfare;by surroundsettled afiweipationsof You will have to pray seme time; why the chief. He was heartily greeted. To tional on record. Mrs. McDonald Is forty- in his own country be had ever dreamed
a bark, and between a diamond knot Christ,
eternal
felicity;
hut all the time coming not begin now, while all the ripe and a reporterWarner said: “No, sir; I am lour yea s of ace and looks older on ac- of achieving. Thirty millionswere
and a sprit sheet sail knot, and although
count of her hair; her supposedpriestly
emphaticallyand positively not a candiyou could not point out the weather nearer and nearer to a dangerouscoast. purple cluster of divine promise bend
taken from Last Chance Gulch before
date for re-election. That is definitely paramouris seventeen years her junior,
cross jack brace, and though you could Some of them are on fire with evil habit, over into yonr cup, rather than postpone
and not at all a man who would ordinarily it was abandoned to merchants and
yonr
prayer
until
your
chance
is
past,
settled in my mind.”
not man the fore clew garnets,now you and they shall barn on the sea, the
fascinate or attract a woman. Mrs. McDonand the night drops, and the sea
"Have you any preferenceamong the ald is the mother of four children and the shopkeepers, and even now tho builder
are as familiar with a ship as you are charred *halk tossed up on the barren
of a new house can find laborers willing .
grandmother of two.
with your right hand, and if it were beach, Ninny of them with great washes you out, and the appalling fact candidates?”
shall he announced that notwithstand“None whatever.”
Mr. McDonald was found at his home last to dig his cellar for the dirt they take
neoessary you could take n vessel clear troubles, financial troubles, domestic
ing all your magnificentopportunities,
Geh. Sherman arrived in the midst of a evening by a reporter,who explained his from it.— Helena Correspondence New
across to the mouth of the Mersey with- troubles,social troubles; hut they never
mission as delicately as possible.
blare of trumpets and the beating of
York Tribune.
out the loss of a single sail. Well, pray for comfort. With an aggravation you have become a castaway.
"I have nothing to conceal." said Mr. Mcof
sin
they
pray
for
no
pardon.
They
drums.
His
welcome
was
a
cordial
one,
there is a dark night in your memory of
Donald in a tone which was almost pathetic
and the grizzled old warrior got a recep- in its sadness. Ho seemed quite crushed
the sea. The vessel became unmanage- do not steer for the lightshipthat dances
From the Heart
Out of the Profesh.
tion which made his heart glad. With his
able. You saw it scudding toward the in gladness at the mouth of Heaven's
by the blow which has fallen upon him.
Tho
very
necessaries of life are purA middle-aged man with a satchel be- innate modesty he had sought to get into 'Vomo in." ho continued, "and I will give
shore. You heard the cry: “Breakers harbor; reckless as to where they come
chased,
in
some
professions, at the cost
out.
drilling
further
from
God,
further
you
all
the
particulars
as
fully
as
I
can."
tween
his
feet
sat
in
front
of
a
Canal
the
city
unobserved
at
an
unseemly
hour
Land on the lee bow!" The veseel^slruck the rook and you felt the | from early religious influences,farther street hotel the other evening when a in the night, but his “bummers” captured He led the wav into a sumptuouslyfur- of a jest; though tho jester’s heart he
nished parlor, titled up with all that the
deck breaking up under your feet.nnd from happmess; and yhatis theworst j triaI1 turned aside' and accosted him an carried him off. “Uncle Billy”
mo-t captious woman could desiie. Ex- breaking, ho must smile or starve. Pubyou were a castaway, as when the Her- | thing about it is, they are taking their j
wjth.
was
surprised for once, and the veterans quisite Turkish carpets and rugs covered lic mention has recently been made of
him
with:
enjoyed his discomfiture. It was not long, the hardwood lloor; costly pictures hung a pitiful yet heroic example of this kind
coles drove on the const of Caffraria, familiesalong with them, and the way
“Well, are you off?"
however, before the entente cordiah was
as when the Portuguese brig went stay- one goes, the probabilityis they will all
upon tho wall; a grand piano of inlaid in the case of the late P. H. Welch, a
“Beg pardon, sir, but you have the
establishedand the old hero submitted to woods stood near the broad folding doors
ing, splitting, grinding,crashingon go. Yet no anxiety. As nucouscions of
man who made jokes for comic papers
danger
as
the
passengers
aboard
the
advantage
of
me,”
replied
the
first.
the blandishments of those who had and marble busts of Mr. and Mrs. McDonald
the Goodwins. But whether you have
“Well, well, but that’s queer. We marched to the sea with him. A shower and their eldest boy stood in an alcove while his body w as raked with pain, and
followed the sea or not, you all under- Arctic one moment before the Vesta
lormed by a large circular front window.
who, lying in hod during his last illness,
of 1 ouquets covered Gen. Sherman as he
stand the figure when I tell you that crashed into her. Wrapped up in the have been together four weeks.”
"Yes. It i» true that my wife has gone."
alighted from his carriageat the Plankin- said Mr. McDonald, as ho seated himself still dictated jokes to supply the family
there are men, who, by their sins and business of the store, not remembering
“You— you are not
"
temptations, are thrown helpless! that soon they must quit all their earthly
“I am Ka-bush-ky, the Zulu, who ton house, and one of them the General and motioned the reporter to anotherchair. needs.
An old illustrationof John Leech
Driven before the gale! Wrecked for possessions. Absorbed in their social can’t speak a word of English, and pre- gracefully presented to the daughter of “She has gone with a priest— Father Moyposition,not knowing that very soon
Major Warner, the commander-in-chief. sant— of Notre Dame Church, of which she shows the dressing-room of a circus
two worlds! Castaways! Castaways!
fers
raw
meat
to
cooked.
You
are
TorRansom post of 8t. Louis, to which Gen. has been a member for some years, and
By talking with some sea captains, I they will have attended the last levee,
nado Tom, the celebrated scout and In- Sherman belonged,bad an ovation during whore the family attended, the children tent, where the ring-master has just aphave found ont that there are three or ami whirled in the last schottische.
also attendingthe school belonging to the peared to summon a performer to an
four causes for each a calamity to a ves- They do not deliberately choose to be 1 dian slayer, and are modestly credited the evening.
Bhe lett July 24. telling me sUo expectant audience. But the clown,
The h'ons of Veterans began coming in church.
sel. I am told that it sometimes comes mined; neither did the French frigate with having killed thirty-sevenIndians.
was going to make a visit to her mother at for whom the crowd is waiting, sits,
Medusa
aim
for
the
Argnin
banks,
hut
We
both
exhibited
from
the
same
platSunday. Among the first to arrive was Tiffin. Ohio. I supplied her with money for
from creatingfalse lights on the beach.
with tears rolling down his painted
the tSt. Louis camp, which came early in
This was often so in olden times. It is there it went to pieces. I wish I could form in the museum."
her trip, and heard nothing from her lor a
not many years ago, indeed, that vaga- wake you up. The perils are so aug“Thunder! but so wo did! Well, the day, and before night there were over week, when Mrs. Gandy, who has been in cheeks, upon the edge of a bed where
our family three years and seven months lies his dying wife. Even that extremity
1,500 of them i.i Milwaukee. Every train
bonds need to wander up and down the mented, you will die just us certainlyas what's new ?”
which came to the city Monday brought ami had charge of tho hoys, told mo site of grief cannot excuse him from the
beach, getting vessels ashore in the you sit there unless you bestir yourself.
“Going
home
to
Indiana
to-morrow.
had gone away with this priest. Moysant;
another delegation,and at the great camp
night, throwing up false lights in their Are you w illing to become a castaway?
hH (Uid Moyt,ant hftd been sustaining duties of his profession ; grins and vulThe old man wants me to help him run auu.ur,
presence and deceiving them, that they You put ont no oar. Yon take no surfire which was held Monday night m tho jmpropor relatlon8 for over two years. Of
gar jokes are still demanded of him,
the
grocery,
and
I’m
tired
of
the
Zulu
West Side Turner hall over 3,00d of them course, it was a stunning blow to mo. To
may despoil and ransack them. All roundings. You watch no compass.
though his heart he breaking.
You
are
not
calculating
your
bearings
business.
Too
much
sameness
about
it.
kinds of infernalarts were used to acwere present.
think that she should l a guilty of so base
Like these cases, and yet unlike them,
while
the
wind
is abaft, and yonder is a
Have
to
hold
a
peach
stone
in
my
The camp of the boys presentsa very an act Why. she will be forty-four years
complish this. And one night, on the
Cornish coast, when the sea was coming long line of foam bounding the horizon, mouth to produce the gutteral, and it lively appearance. The Wisconsin boys old the 29th of next November;she is the was the case of Herr Wachtel, the
in fearfully,some villains took a bin- ' and you will he pushed on toward it, wears on my teeth. Which way you
have divided themselves into committees grandmother of two chiHren. while ho Is a annv-wagoner, whose songs at the
fat. llttlo. lecherous French priost, dirty
tern and tied it to a horse, and led the ““d thousandshave perished there, and
camp-fire had first drawn attention to
and are busy showing their brothersfrom
going?"
und greasy.
horse up and down the beach, the lan- | y°u are driving in tue same direction,
other States to their quarters. Many of
"Moysant had boon stationed for tho lost his wonderful tenor voice. He was
Back
aUo'i,: Down
l»owu neim;
ijuciv to
tu Toronto.
xuiuun,. ±I’m tired of this the young fellows are having their first throe
tern swinging to tho
the motion of the Ready about.
helm. nara
Hard uown.
down
singing to enthusiasticaudiences in
or four months at Dixon, 111. Ho was
horse, and a sea captain in the offing Man the life boat. 1 nil, my lads, pnll. cowboy business.I ablic asks too
jn camp ijfe an(j the novelty of
sent from Notre Dame into retreat at Boursome of the large Western cities of this
saw it, and made np his mind that he I “He that being often reproved harden- , questions.Idlers come in everyday the
......
* noticeablefea- bonnais Grove, near Kankakee.III., lor
thing dazes them. A
country. One right, the delight of his
was not anywhere near the shore, for he ! dh his neck, shall he suddenly destroyed , an(j waut to see my scars. I’ve got Da- ture of the camp is the number of pretty neglectinghis duties In the church and belisteners knew no hounds. They rose,
cause
of
his
drunken
habits.
He
did
not
said: "There’s a vessel -that must he a
reme(*.y' But some of kota, Kansas, and Nebraska all mixed girls who hang around anxious to get a
mounted their seats, tossed up their
return to Notre Dame, but went from BourVM.fll.forit h,« . mor.ble light,"
-hs,r^«0?“tDhj?
up in my geography, and somebody gets peep at the boys and to see what kind of
bonnuls to Dixon, whore he romatnea unhats, waved handkerchiefsand,1 indeed,
he bad no apprehensionuntil be heard
a
fist
they
make
of
cooking.
on to me every day for a deceiver. If
til this escapade took placo. They were
the rocks grating on the ship’s bottom, my brother, do what any ship does when I start out again it will be William
Many of the men of the old Iron Brigade in constantcommunication with each other gave the singer such a royal round of
and it went to pieces and the villains on it is in trouble. Lift a distress signal.
hobbled about the Elks’ hall on legs of all the time.
applause as few men ever receive.
Belding, the Australian murderer,who
wood. There were others who were minus
shore gathered np the packages and On the sea there is a flash and a boom.
It was noticed that the great singer
"This dirty, lecherousdog has sat at my
was
sentenced
to
be
hanged
seven
difan arm or hand, but they were all griz- table countless uumhors of times. Ho has appearedsomewhat tardily for the last
treasuresthat were washed to the land. Yon listen and you look. A vessel is in
And I have to tell yon that there are a trouble.The distress gan is sounded, ferent times, but who finally proved his zled, jolly veteransand just as gamey as blessed my lood. and has oven had my littie act, and* at its close, the manager anmultitude of souls mined by false lights or a rocket is sent np, or a blanket is innocence.”
when at Antietaraon Sept 7, 18H3, they boys get down on their knees that he might nounced that Herr Wachtel would sing
“Well, Tornado, so long!"
on the beach. In the dark night of lifted, or a bundle of rags, or anything
stood “like an iron wall” They were bless them. Ah, the scoundrel! Il I could
have him before mo and see him ask a song of Franz Abt’s.
man’a danger, false religion goes up to catch the eye of the passing craft.
“Ky-bush-ky,good-by, and may lack members of Gen. Bragg's old band of only
them to get down on their knees again!"
you, want to he taken off the wreck
Strangely calm, he advanced to the
and down the shore, shaking its lantern,So if .
heroes.
Many
of
them
have
fallen
since
go with you."
and tho wronged husband clinchedhis lists
and men look off and take that flicker- of your slu. yoa must hftadistreBB Higfootlightsand began, “Each night bethe memorable days, but they pursued the
and made a meaning gesture.
ing and expiring wick ns tho signal of 1 nab The Puhhcan lifted the distress
same old tactics by closing up the ranks,
"He came to my house the first time two fore I go to rest.” An unearthly sweetMade Him Down-Hearted.
safety, and the erv is: "Heavethe main
cried: God, be merciand they formed again the same old im- years ago last July. My wife, who had ness and pathos dwelt in his tones ; the
topsal to the mast? All is well!" when I ^Ito me a sinner! Peter lifted the disbeen to church, came homo and told me music quivered with passionatepain.
penetrable wall
“It always sort o’ makes me feel sad
sudden destraction cometh upon them, tress signal when he said: Lord save and down-hearted to read about the
Old veteran Company G, Third Minne- siio had met a poor priest at the church, The line,
and asked if she could bring him home to
and they shall not escape. 8o there
! prodigal son in the Bible," said Farmer «ota regiment,marched through the streets
"Good-night, dearest child."
all kinds of lanternsswung on the duress signal wnen ne saiu. uon,
mulA nffinrimr who was Monday, preceded by a brass band. They supper. ‘Why, of course.' I replied; 'bring
beach-philosophicallanterns, ednea- i that my eyes may he opened The Shkens tohis male offspnng who was attracted general attention because of them all home und till them up; feed them with which the song closed,seemed like
if they are hungry.’ She brought the dirty
tional lanterns, humanitarianlanterns.; JaH®r lifted the dis ress signal when he I home on his summer vacation.
their soldierlybearing and the quick, dog to the house, and. mind you, he was no a solemn farewell to the dead, and the
Men look at them and are deceived.when aaltl What must I do to he saved.
Y-a-a-s.
elastic step characteristic of tho ‘Tegu- pleasant looking object. Hu hud no shoes audience, affected beyond measure,
there ..
is nothing but God’s eternallight- i help will never come ,
to your soul until
the old
to spjuk ot. und I noticed that ho wiped his
, j “Yaws,”
----- - echoed
--------- man, as his
lars.” This is the only company
wept as freely as they had formerly
his coat-sleeve.
I said to her
house of the Gospel that can keep them you lift some signal, lou must mako |
curle(l contemptuously,
“he came entirely of veterans which is in the na- nose
.
cheered.
They left the hall in silence, and next
Oil
bUUJ inuu
1
1 \ _
morning the newspapers stated that
build a copper figure of a wolf with its . help, lifting the distress signal for the
•Ter-V,l,,C*like
handkerohle.s.
Herr Wachtel, during that performance,
month open, so that the storms heating church s prayer, lifting the distresssig1 White, the railroad! were bringing
-'ibis thieving, rascally fellow so worked
into it, the wolf would howl forth the , nal for Heaven s pardon. 1 ray! 1 ray.
thousands of encampment visitorsthe vet- upon t|iat poor little woman that she did hod-received a telegram announcing the
Yaws; he duitl t pome back to the eran, were „lw „rr|vFiDg by th0 thousand.
hawked her to do. Ho Bot her death of o beloved child.
dangers to mariners that might be comvolce of the Lord now sounds in
boat that nrrive(i being to rob me; to take money from my pockets
ing anywhere near the coast. Of course your ears: In Me is thy help. Too farm pizemn the very butterflieswitn b
it was a failure. And so all rfew inven- proad to raise such a signal, too proud the smoke from his siggereets an’ say : croW(]ed ’ to its utmost capacity. The at night, and in various ways made of our
A Pennsylvania Lumberman’s tftory.
ole boy,
dead u»v/ivo,
broke; couldn’t
8t«amers were
were uecorttieu
decoratediruni
from bmjiu
stem to )lOU8lJ
a11wn'iild
ho could*
was aglutton-a
tious
for 1110
the Bating
saving ui
of man’s
HavedwOiis ior
maun soul
»uui are
I ‘Pops,
rujjs, uuj
uuj, xI’m
u» uom*
» steamers
onH
nnt liveH«ni'-nls
a dav and
A wonderful story of the recent flood
unavailing.What tire human race wants I There was an old sailor thumping
rae ijave a twent to keep up
stern wi h innumeiable flags, bands played *
. .. 0 j)U(3Kutfu|' }j0 wa8 ilHre
im a light bursting
l>viwot « •« if forth from the
f Yt O
ina QlTinll
III a
11 tempest.
tPHlTlPtit. The
I
*At. A l. _ tfels
_ 1 .
VXXf* WlH
.
t
1
a—. Al. _
is
cross about in
small llflllt
boat in
en(j w^jj
at the club.’ Not _asn 4Ua«*
they Af
steamed up the VI
river,
and the day alter day
and was made welcome to the is related by a lumberman. The other
standing on the great headlands—the 1 larger vessel had gone down. He felt u i. i „ didn't."
crowds that assembled on the docks cheered best in tho house.
day a gang of men were at work on
light of pardon, tho light of comfort, the 1 he mast die. The surf was breaking
. ,
,
hpnved a sieh and loudly as the boats reached their landings.
"They had their places of meeting at the Burrows Island removing the logs and
light of Heaven. You might better "go = over the boat, and he said: “I took off And the old man Heaved a sign ami
Merchant Visitors arriving by boat wore greeted Grand Pacific Hotel, the Palmar House und boards. As they cleared away the deto-night,and destrov all the great light- i my lifebelt that it might soon be over, went out to feed the hogs.
with emblems of welcome and saw decora- the Sherman House,'she going to these
bris they came upon a pile of logs in
honses on the dangerous coasts — the ' and I thought somewhat indistinctly Traveler.
tions os soon os hey entered the harbor places lu the garb of a nun; and. by the
the shape of a cone at least a dozen feet
way.
she
returned
to
the
house
three
days
Barnepat lighthouse, the Fasnet Rock about my friends, on shore and then I
piers, for the life-saving station was proafter the elopement and was then dressed high. The logs were in such a symHis Answer Came Promptly.
lighthouse,the Sherrvyore lighthouse, j bid them good-by like, and I was about
fusely decorated with flags, bunting,and
as a nun. witu a long string of beads hangmetrical shape that it looked as
the Longship’s lighthouse, the Holly- sinking back and giving it up, when I
A young lady was once present at a evergreen.The almost universaldesign, ing down by her side, and wearing a hood
though they were put together by huhead lighthouse— thau to put out God's saw a bright star. The clouds were
“Welcome,
G.
A. R.,” made of ever- and all the other uniform of a nun.
musical party where the lion of the
groat ocean lamp— the Gospel. Woe to breaking away, and there that blessed
green, was the first welcoming emblem
"This scoundrel. I am convinced,planned man hands. The cone was hollow, and
evening was a celebratedflute player.
those who swing false lanterns on the star shone down on me, and it seemed
seen by the passengers as they entered to have me poisoned or put out of tiiu way as the men proceeded with their work
beach till men crash into ruin. Cast- , to take right hold of me; and somehow, After he had performed, this young lady port As they proceeded up the river they by her fiT some manner. He circulateda of demolition they detected a smelt
ways!
1 cannot tell bow it was, but somehow, was presented to him, and there was a
saw the buildings on both sides profusely story to the effect that it would not bo a
-By talking with sea captains I have ' while I was trying to watch that star, it general silence in the room, which dec rated, the national colors flying from great while before tnere 'would beafuneral which suggestedthat there was a dead
at Pupa Mac’s’— he always culle i mo 'Papa
animal close at hand. Log after log
beard also that sometimesships come to seemed to help me and seemed to lift added to her natural embarrassment. the masts of every vessel in the harbor and
Mac.’ and piy wilo 'Mamma Mac.’ He said was removed, when to their amazement
this calamitv by the suddeu swpop of a me.” O, sinking soul, see you not the She felt that she must say something the tugs bedecked with bunting.
I had heat t disease, and w is liable to die
tempest.
A unique feature of Monday's exercises suddenly any moment. Ho lied when he they beheld a mastiffdog. The animal
tempest, For
r or instance,
luittuuue, » vessel
, unao, is sail- glimmer between the rifti
--- off tho
---- storm pleasant,so with a happy smile she exwas the presentationof a flag by Hosseti- told these stories, und I am positive he wagged his tail and whined when he
ing along in tho East Indies, and there cloud? That is the star of hope.
.
trledtoget mv wife to murder me. She saw the men, and seemed gladdenedat
deubel post of HtTLouis to JotfepfiLeder
is not a single cloud ou the sky; but
Deathstrucft,I oeosod the tide to stem.
Oh, how delightfullyyou play k Do
either would not or did not have the nerve
When suddenly a star arose.
suddenly the breeze freshens, and there
the prospect of being liberated from his
to make the attempt.
It was the star of Bethlehem
are swift feet on the ratlines,and the
prison. In another portion of the cone"I can conceive no reason for my wife’s
- - F. If there are any here who consider
Menominee Indians. Col.
T. lajder*
ery is: “Way. haul away there!” but beetrangeiufaiuidion.I loved my home and shaped cell was the carcass of a cow. By
themselves
castaways,
let
me
say
God
m
The
artist
looked
at
his
flute., then at
gerber, brother of the soldier for whom
fore they can square the booms aud tarchildren and wife, nnd did everything I some freak of the rushing waters the
paulin the hatchways, the vessel is doing everything to s..ve you. Did you his fingers, shrugged his shoulders, the post was named, marched to the depot could to increase their happiness. My wife
groaningand creaking in the grip of a aver Utro'f Lionel Lnken? He was tho bowed low and said,
with a detachment of Hassendeubei poet to was never stinted for money; she had dog and cow were canght in this pen on
tornado, and falls over into the trough inventor of the insubmergiblelife boat,
meet Ledergerher post and escort it to the eveiy thing she expressed a desire for. June 2, the cow being1 crushed in the
“Never.”
Three weeks before she finallyleft me she jam of logs. The caniue was sleek and
of the sea, aud broadside it rolls ou to All honor is due to his memorv by seaAfter a moment the young lady saw South Bide Turner ball, the headquarters
went down to Tiffin for a visit und aeked fat when liberated,and looked none the
of the Hessendeubel.
why everybody laughed.
me for some money to make some changes
ia her father’s urave. I gave her $150 for worse for his two months’ imprisonment
Castaway!Castaway!Aud so I have to tion. In after days that inventionwas
that purpose and the day she went away He has become greatly attached to t‘
“That was a very brave act of yours
tell you that there are thousands of men improved, and oue day there was « P«r-t
It’s only natural: Amateur
. .... ..... ... ^ _______ _____________
_
for the
last time I gave her $100 for her trip
men on the island, and occasio
halier— YVhy is it vou fellows always expenses. Hho probably pave this money,
destroyed through the suddeu swoop of feet
/herr,N0|^Uh“^e\l“|1nd’
takes a meal on tho dead oow.
I
play for money while we play for or the greater_pytotit^Jierj.rle9t-lovor.
the animal came from is not kn
worldliuess, orr.en.uanJy, or to high ready, to lest it th# crew came out and
nouor
Professional— Well, I suppose There is some old saving reflecting and there will be no special effort
r, or to some form of dissipation, leaped on the gunwale on one side to
for me.” “Nonsense
When a man that each play for what
un an einpty jug, but it in better empty I to ascertain its former owner.— II
i upon them. If they had
time to see if the boat would upset; it was im- saves my life I believe in paying him
than whon filled with
| liamavortCor. New York Sun.
i their Bible, If they had time to
possible to upee* it Then, etmd the
what it is worth.— .Epoc/u
With their friends, tt thsy Imd | »»**»• 0* ®xelted thousands,that boat
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AGRICULTURAL

given to a "bloodad cow," tould oft6n
make her an “uncommonly good cow."
Try it before you lay all the blame of
Ht«TRUGTIVl£ HUGOKSTIONSFOR OUB no money in cows" to your "common
cows." If you can get nothing but
RURAL RKADKR8.
“blue milk," or but little, give the cow
some corn and beef her or sell as a
Infornistlon of Vnlue to the Farm*r( “vanner." Don’t fool wjth a cow that
aUok-llr«Mtl«r,
Uro-Koepor, HouMwifc, runs you in debt every month you keep

MU

TOPICS.

her.

Kitclitsu-Muid.

TI1K

FARM.

Good Stork for I'oor Farinr>rK.
T° breodera of improved Block

r

ceotion*. I do rot think that the propel
The Lock of aa Arkansas Draff 1st.
way of dividingbees and introducing
Opposite M— pMe and about twenty
queens has been published. Hundreds
of splendid queens, ar l tons of honey miles inland I stopped at a general
are annually lost through experimenting tore to rest and get a bite to eat. Besides keeping hardware,wooden-ware,
dry goods, groceries,saddlery, notions,
TUE HOUSEHOLD.
boots and shoes, smoked and salt
meats, there was a stock of drugs in the
The Care of Lumps.
The disagreeableflickering uf a stn- rear. I got some crackers aud cheese,

If you carry milk to o factorv or ship
to market it will pay you to cool it at dent lamp is sometimes caused by tiny and while eating there came in a
once as soon as drawn from the cows. It particles of the wick dropping into thti colored
He oomnlained of pains
don’t make a man feel very good to have inside tube ot the cylinder surrounding in tho chest and wanted a remedy. The
his milK rejected because “it is off" the wick, thus preventing the oil flowing merchant scratched his nose reflecafter ho has spent time cooling it. But freely from the barrel. Before insert-

man.

tlie

idea of keeping common or scrub Block
eems like fooliBhuess.- But there are
thousandsof cattle to-day being kept
after the conditions allowing such cuttle
to be raised at a profit have passed away
never to return. There is no longer an
excuse for this state of affairs, and I am
glad to believe that most of our farmers
realizeit. and as soon as they see a better way will not be slow to adopt it.
The way is open to every man, though
he may not be the owner of a single animal. Now good male animals are kept
in nearly every neighborhoodfor service,
and if not it is an easy matterto club together and buy one. My own experience
in this business has been satisfactory.
Six of us united and bought a bull. Our
herds increased rapidly,and part of us
bought out the other shares and added
another animal. In a similar manner

Squatter Bee*.

Honey
both in
1 he new
iiomes.

bees are invading dwellings
town and out in the valley.
swarms are determinedto find
The bees have taken a great
notion to the residence of Rufus Kinney, in Truckee Meadow’s. They have
literally taken ijossessionof Mr. Kinney’s residence, transforming it into a
vast apiary, and compellingthe family
to vacate portions of the house. Everv
accessible part of tho house is filled
with bees; the walls are transformed
into hives, and at least a dozen colonies have lodged themselves under tho
building.The chambers are alive with
•balto-moThe Chas.-A-VdbeierCo*
hem, and the pugnaciouslittle rascals
dispute w ith the owners every part of
the house from cellar t<J garret. And
still from every quarter new swarms
are daily coming. Some days as many
as three or four different coloniesarrive, and despite the fact that Mr.
Kinney lias already killed as many as
twelve swarms this season, they* are
HIGHLAND PARK, ILL,
gaining rapidly on him, and he is now
N ORTH \Y E8TE RN
seriouslycontemplating the necessity
of moving out and leaving the bees in
full possession of tho premises. HejKirts from other quarters show similar
but not so serious conditions.Dr.
Dawson has been obliged to smoko out
two swarms from a chimney. There is SENT FREE|Sffipw&.SSiTA
THEODORE HOLUND. P. 0. Box 120, Phllsds.; Pa.
a swarm in the cornice of Frank Bell’s
house, also swarms in the houses of J.
Jones, A. Lyman and many others in
wimm In nrrry mniv,
w4m«n tn set sal.riMfMtha.'
town.— Ji’e/io(Ncv.) Gatetle.

tively, looked along tho shelves and
ing a new wick remove the oil barrel and finally took down a bottle, ]K>ured a
empty the lamp entirelyof oil, pour into
TUE STOCK RANCH.
two-ounce phial full, corked it up aud
the opening, down tho wick cylinder
The Thoroughbred.
ana wherever fluid will touch inside, handed it over with the remark :
"Take five drops of that in water
A Michigan exchange, in writing of boiling water to which has been added
every four hours. Ffty cents.”
this horse Kays: “Let us look at the a spoonfulof spirits of ammonia.
The negro paid aud went away, and
thoroughbred apart from his qualities Lamps are now so universally used
ns a race horse. In form ho is a model that the care of them has become one of in a few minutes a woman came in for
of strength and allied with beauty. His tho daily and most important of domes- something for dyspepsia. He took
courage is equal to any emergency,and tic duties, not only of tho country but of down a chance bottle,poured some of
his gamouess will make him struggle to the luxurious city home. If uot attended the contents into a phial, and charged
the death. His bone is the densest and to every day, the perforations of the
her sixty cents. Then I inquired if ho
hardest given to any breed, his tendons burners become clogged with carbon and
was a doctor.
dust
in
a
short
time,
refuse
to
move
and muscles the strongestand most
“Well, sorter,” ho replied.
elastic. 'Tie is bred so ns to make him easily, the light is dimmed, and a most
“And you know’ drugs?”
the most prepotent of all domesticani- unpleasant odor ensues.
“Yes, tolerably fair.
If occasionally our duties exceed the
mals. There is no one conversant with
the various breeds of horses who will limits of our time, and we find tho wick
“You put ti]) queer remedies for those
not acknowledgethe thoroughbred to be well-nigh consumed, a strip of old soft two complaints.
possessed of those qualitiesto a greater cotton may bo pinned to the end of the
"Did 1? Do you know drugs?”
about twenty-five of us bought a degree than any othe/ family of the wick for the nonce, and thus convey the
“I have served five years as prescriphorse for fl.BUO, and the investment has horse. And hero is where his true use- oil to it.
tion clerk.”
At some inauspicious moment a hole
proven highly satisfactory,and the fulness lies. The qualitiesbred in him
"Just the man I’ve been aching to see
large correspondenceI have had con- fora century and a half he has the in tho lamp chimney coufroutsone; no
cerning our horse company convinces power of Imparting to his progeny to a other is nearer than the grocer's; a for a month! I took this stock on a
me that others are moving in the same wonderful degree. To the fourth* gen- neatly cut piece of letter paper, gener- debt. The fellow agreed to write on
Blirt
way. As importeJhorses are expensive, eration his blood will assert itself. He ously covering the offendingfracture, each lx)tt lo what the contents were
nicely
pasted
on,
will
serve
until
we
can
a brief summary of our experience may can bo used, therefore,to give to other
good for, but he missed over half of
Confidence Begot of Success.
be desirable,as our plan has stood the families of the horse the qualities for do better.
’em. I’ve been dealing out sorter on
Whenever the lamps are filled,with a
test of experience and no shares can bo which he is noted and which they lack.
Ro confident arc tho manufacturersof that
my
own
judgment,
aud
I’ve had mightv
world-fumed remedy. Dr. IMerce’sGolden
bought at par. The company was ; And nearly every breed of any promi- clean, soft piece of flannelpolish the
good luck so far.”
Medical Discovery,that It will do all that
formed on the plan of having, as near nence owes somethingto the thorough- burners and mountings of tho lamps. It
“Haven’t you killed any one?”
they represent, in tho euro of liver,blood
as might be, a share for each mare bred. The French Coacher is nearly is but a momeut's work aud keeps them
“’Bout a dozen, I reckon; but all and lung diseases. Unit, alter witnessingits
owned, and that each owner should be thoroughbred, ns his pedigrees pub- bright aud shinny?. Smoked chimneys
thousands of euros for manv years past,
MOTION
VMM wait in* n a»t
expected to subscribe for as many shares lished by the importers conclusively aud ill-kept lamps are trying alike to but one have been niggers, and tho one they now feel warranted In ‘selling It (a«
Wat*
Remedy
tor Catarrh la the
as ho had mares. The par value of the show. I he Cleveland Bay derives his eyesight aud temper.
white man w as no ’count anyhow. Now they are doing, through druggists) under a
Best, Easiest to Uee, and Cheapest,
hare is $25. Proper officers were best qualities from the same source. A clear, bright light adds so much to you just put in the afternoon making positive guaranteeof Its giving satisfaction
elected and a constitution and by-laws Iho truly American horse, the Morgan, tho comfort aud enjoyment of the even- uj) them bottles,and I’ll keep ye over In every case, or monoy paid for It will be
refunded. No medicine of ordinarymerit
adopted. Service foes for insurance is largely thoroughbred in its origin, ing occupations, that one is well repaid
night and hand ye two big dollarsin could bo sold under such severe conditions
were fixed, as I remember them, as fol- and when we come to the Americantrot- for tho daily disagreeable task of keeptbe morning.”
wltn profit to Its proprietors, and no other
; I Hold by drunisU or sent bar mail.
lows: For each share owned, $12.50;for ter. consider how much ho owes to tho ing the lamps in perfect order. Keromedicine for the diseas's for which It Is
E.T. Haulttoe, Warm, Pa.
member beyond shares, $15; for out- fountain to which the others are somuch sene oil and lamps are now so cheap
recommendedwas ever before sold under a
B* Mercifulto Yourself,
siders’ service fee, $18. As demand indebted. Take out Messenger, Diomed that, even in tho country, it is no longer
guarantee
of
a
cure
or
no
pay.
In
all
blood
And he«d the appeels for eislitance put forth
for service was great, it was decreed and Irustee, all imported English thor- regarded as a luxury, but a necessity,to by your liver, when the organ la out of order. taints and impurities of whatever name or
nature. It Is most positive In Its curative efthat outside service should not be ren- oughbreds,and where would the Amer- have an abundance of light for home
Among theee are diatreia In the right aide end fects. Pimples, blotches, eruptions and nil
-TO TH1
dered when it deprived shareholders of ican trotter stand? Take the trotting cheer aud use.
through the right shoulder blade, yellowness of skin and scalp diseases are radically cured
Roule.
ervice. Thus shareholdersgot lower families of to-day, Hambletonians, Tho lamps used for sowing and readthe skin and eyeball*, furred tongue, sour by this wonderful medicine. Hcro ulous
prices and service assured. Our com- Clays. Membriuos, Golddusts, Pilots, ing should be provided with shades, not
-OF T*Idisease may affect the glands, causing
pany is so popular that wo could readily and Morgans, and does anyone be- only for tho comfort they impart, but breath, sick headache, and, above all, Irregu- swellings or tumors; the bones, causing "folarity of the bowels. The mercy you extend to
increase our capitalstock if we desired lieve it possible that they would be what for the positive saving they are for tho
ver-sores.* “whito-swelllngs." or “hlp-jolnt
__________
, without
_______ the
____
___
_ 0f f|ie eyesight.A chimney frequently breaks the afflictedorgan is wisely shown by a prompt disease;* or the tissue.1!Of the lungs, caus- WEST, SOUTHWEST, NORTHWEST.
to do so. Our constitution
and by-laws they are to-day
help
reach every case liable to arise, and are thoroughbred^It is the source to which ^roui1^av)u8 been too tightly screwed course of medication with Hostetler’s Stomach ing pulmonary consumpilon.No matter In
which one of its myriad forms It crops out,
so adjusted that whether tho member to look for the highest speed and cour- °u; tho glass expands from tho heat of Bitters, most genial of alteratives,and the
When you dare to ear that
owns one or six mares, or any other age. the most intelligenceand tho long- tbe flame. The wick is more evenly hepatic gland early reciprocates the deserved or manifests itself, “Golden Medical Dlscovery” will cure It if used perseverlnglv and
number, the burden falls just in propor- est lived of all the families of the snuffed by rubbing the charred edge attention by resuming its secretivefunctions In time.
very beat
with a piece of paper, soft rag, than by active!?and regularly. Among the accompanytion to what he owns. We now have horse.
Its thousands of cures are tho best ad.
trimmingwith a pair of scissors. Be- Ing g<>od results are renewed digestion,freedom
our horse paid for. and will begin to
i he system of breeding which has
vei tlaemonts for Dr. Hugo's Catarrh Korn
get dividends next spring, aud hardly a made the thoroughbred what he is. is fore using lamp-wicks soak them in
cdy.
man feels -poorer than if ho had not being followedby the breedersof the vinegar, and dry thoroughlyto prevent ^dytfte and . l^n improve, lleneflceut are
In
°* 'be Bitters in malarial disease,
made the investment, aside from the in- American trottinghorse, with tho added their smoking.
Delicacy Itself.
disorder,rheumatic ailments and
Turning the wick slightly into the kidney
terest he has in the horse.— George Van advantage, through the extension of the
nervousness.
Diggs— That man Jiggs is, without
’ tones he pap »hetr*l|ht“
Hoten, in New I'JnglandHomestead.
art of printing,of having the records of tube, aud removing the chimney before
their work iraperishablypreserved.Tho blowing out the flame, is a safe and
doubt, the most ingenious fellow I ever
Johnstown Relics.
Applying Coniine rclul Fertilizer*.
trotter is every day getting nearer to the cleanly method of putting out a lamp.
With very few exceptions, all tho kuew. Now, thg way in which ho inThere are some crops with which it thorougbredin its ability to impart its Not only is the odor from a lamp
New
York “boys” of the press who did formed Mrs. Hjxjbner of the sudden
will often be found profitable to use ! special
special qualitiesto its progeny, and partially turned down extremelydisacommercialfertilizers. Some crops will when it has reached that point 'it will greeable,but the noxious gases ‘from it duty at Johnstown brought back relics death of her husband was so delicate
derive a larger amount of benefit from have got close to its ultimate limit. Yes, are equally unhealthy. The chimney of the eventful trip. Among a collec- and thoughttul.
Figgs— How did he do it?
them than others,and it is a good plan we like the thoroughbred,and we have may be quickly anil easily cleansedby tion which I happened to see was a
Diggs— Why, ho went around and
to use them in connection with such never yet seen a clues of borses which breathing upon aud into it, and wiping gravure typo of tho Madonna. The
crops.
his blood did uot improve, whether it and polishing it with newspaper. A flood had evidentlytorn the picture hired Dr. Palate's worst stammering
There are two general plans for nsing, was intended for tho carriage,the plow piece of red flannelput into the howl of frame, but tho face was not marred in patient to go up and break the news
or rather applying. One is before and or the road. Why should we uot admire the lamp, besides giving a dash of uolor,
the least. The relic was pasted upon gradually to her.— Totcn Topics.
the other is alter the seed is planted.
him?"
gathers the impurities of the oil.
$15.
a largo white sheet of cardboard, and
One plan, and under ordinary condiBurners sometimes Ket clogged and
Ah a rule a haunted house is not a
Live Htock Nnta*.
tho
whole
piece
framed
so
that
the
tions a good one, is to have the soil in
refuse to turn up and down. This may
haunted house. This may not be funny,
ragged and torn edges were visible.
good tilth before marking out the rows,
but it’s spirit proof.
A SCRUB boar crossed ou good com- he remedied by putting them into a’u
Among
tho
same
collection
was
a
marthen make the proper depth, depending
mon sows is aptto beget scrub offspring. iron kettle containing a quart of water
of course upon tho variety of seeds to
and a double handfql ot wood-ashes. ble which had been taken from the litIf you have a pure-bred boar, the After boiling a little while take out, and tle hand of a dead child which the
bo planted. If in hills, put a small
quality of the common sows upon which
quantity of fertilizeriu the bottom of
with a soft rag wash and dry them per- reporter had stumbled over tho first
ho is crossed will do much toward givie furrow and mix thoroughlywith tho
fectly. Or they may be put into a bath night lie spent on the site of the desoing quality to the offspring.
I« s feeling perullsrto persons of dyspeptictensoil and then plant the seed ou top of
composed of equal parts of milk aud late village.
dency, or It may be caused by rbinge of rllmaU,
1
If you have a well-fencedapnle or- vinegar, aud boiled.
A more interestingsouvenir, but one season,or Ilfs. Ilia stomach la out of order, tbs
If in drills, it is usually done with chard aud a lot of hogs, it will be policy
head aches or does not feel right appetite Iscafraught with more sad recollections,
is
smaller plants, a good plan is to scatter and profitableto put tho two together,
Hints to Hon*nke«|>ers,
the silver half-dollarwrapped in a piece prtcloui. the nerwa seem orenrorked.the mlud Is
along in the bottom of the furrows, and so that the hogs can harvest the windThe following is a sure euro for tet- of brown paner, upon which was writ- confused and irritable.Tills condlUonfinds an
stir well into the soil and then sow the1 falls. Try It aud see.
excellent corrective In Hood’s Karaaparllla. which,
tet or salt rheum: Take some good
seed aud cover.
The day has passed when over- fatten tho following sentences: "Three by IU regulating and toning power*, soon restoree
strong vinegar, put into it enough gunThe other plan is to wait nntil after tened old cattle whose carcasses are
powder to make it as thick ns cream. und and a half pounds of brown sugar, one' harmonyto the system,and gives that strengthof
the seed is planted and has germinated, chiefly composed of unpalatable tallow
MJ'atrntedJune12,1888*
apply this mixture frequently or hold ])oun(| of starch; yeast cake." Tho mind, nerves, and body which makea one feel weU.
Urlco, Qdo Dollar.
when the soil is stirred close around the are sought out by consumers for their
tho afflicted parts iu it.
handwritingwas that of a woman, and
plants and a small quantity of the ferti- own tables. Youug beef made from food
Sarsaparilla
the
coin
and
paper
were
tightly
It is a good plan to keep a quantity
lizer applied and worked into the soil. that will yield a good proportion of
Magnetism and Menthol as
Of tho two plans, with what experi- tender, juicy lean meat of good flavor, of sifted flour iu tho pantry, ready for clenched iu the hands of"a 1‘2-year-old Bold by all druggist*. fortf. Preparedonly
Remedial and Curative
tbe
making
of
biscuits,
cake,
or
pie,
so
girl,
whose
body
was
found
half
buried
by C. 1. ROOD Ic CU, Apothecaries, I.owell,Mass,
ence I have had, I prefer the first, as it is now wanted by consumers.
ns to be prepared if they are wanted iu in the sand.
places the fertilizer in n situationwhere
A FARMER of Oglo Couutv, 111., writes:
lOO Doseq
Dollar
it will be of considerable help in secur- We
way of salting our stock, a hnrry, as in case of company coming
How Tea Bus Discovered.
ing a good start to grow. It is also which we consider preferable to the and remaining to a meal.
U> •Radar. Sample* worth M.15. FREE;
jlne* not under the honte’sfoet. Write Brew*.
W HEN ammonia water has been drank,
much less work to apply, aud the work half-barrels"placed in the pasture,for
Tea was discovered almost by aceiCo- Holly. Mich. catarrb, neuralgia, oronchltl*, etc- many of which
MKNTION TltUt CAIkH wua vamaa ta aafsatwaaa.
can bo done more thoroughlythan to more than one reason. We use the rock vinegar aud water should be
•<> contain electric or uagnetto curative
Li
givfD ' dent‘ Somo Buddhist priests, going
power*.
work it into the soil after the plant is salt kept by dealers,as wo usually have freoh^anJon
1,0
on
a
exnodition
missionary
expedition
from
North
up.
cuttle aud Liirses in three places, wo buy followed by copious acid drinks, lemonMEDICAL CO.. lUolunoiid, Va.
bead, throat, and lunge,and some time elnce he
With all plants it is quite an item to three "lumps," weighingfrom twenty to ade, orange juice, etc. A generous dose ern India to China, took with them
a eericH ot experiment*with a view to
the
dried
leaves
and
also
some
cuttings
A MONTH and more Is earnedby commenced
of
sweet
oil
will
also
be
useful;
ice
secure a strong, vigorous start. If this thirty pounds each, aud place them in
graduatoiwho spent fl month* or less determining whether *nr combination could be
formed which would kill the parasiteaud act as a
is secured, the work of keeping it up different pastures,usually in tho salt freely employed will somewhat control of an indigenous shrub which was said
at the college.Send addresa of »)
he* lug power *i the same time, and at lengthauo*
friends and get circularand beauUwill he much less than if at tno start tho troughs we used to put the barrel-salt tho inflammation, ami opium will be to have the power of correcting any indeterminingthatmeuthol.when combined
__ _ ful specimens of penmanship FKEK. ceededln
with magnctlNm, would do so, but how to
needed
to subdue the pain.
plants are stunted.-XJ. Shepherd.
jurious properties in the brackish
iu, when we used it. Bain does uot
these aeemingly oppottto agents so as to
fir their use convenientaud effectualwas s O'
You can wash out tbe chamois leath- water they might meet with on the
waste it, it is not expensive,and we
aome difficultyAt lengthheanweed.'dln
THE DAIRY.
think it is “just tho thing." It costa us ers tlud are apt to get stiff and hard aud way. The decoction thus made pleaswithin a vulcanite tube three Incheslong i
three-Quarter* of an Inch in diameter a pei
soiled.
Make
a
solution
of
weak
soda
hero sixty cents an hundred pounds.—
ed the missionaries so well that they
netlc battery In the form of a coll of ateel
Not**.
and warm water, rub plenty of scfft soap
barm, Field and Stockman.
continued as a matter of taste, to drink
into tho leather, and allow it to remain
Don’t neglect the incoming cows.
it after they reached Chinn, and introTHE APIARY.
in soak for two hours, then rub it well
iFyour cows are uot paying for their
in until it is quite clean. Afterward duced it to their converts. They also
board, turn, them off.
r.’M sr.-*
To Divlilo mid Iiitrmlucn Queen*.
rinso it well in a weak solution com- set about planting tho preciousshrub,
11 to healthyaction foma a wonWhat kind of a ball have you at the
Dr. M. li. Cullison, of Adel, Iowa, posed of warm water, soda, and yellow and, although it did not thrive so well THE tREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN,
cMtolly a topping
head of your dairy herd?
contributes the following to tho West- soap. It must not be rinsed iu water
in China, as in its native Assam, be- Appllad externally, Instantly re'lerea
d coolIn hot weather tho churning should ern Bee Keeper:
Sprain*, BrtiUes, Backache, Rain In the
cure of
only, for theu it would be so bard-wbou
be done About the time some butter1 ~ a ^
fisy fever, headech
When the hive is overflowingwith dry as to be unfit for use. It is the coming smaller both in stem and leaf, Cheat or Hide*, Headache, Toothache, or
it
was
so
well
liked
that
it
soon
formmakers set the cream away to sour.
CONGESTIONS,
bees and honey coming in steadily, is small quantity of soap left in tbe
INFLAMMATION H, Rheumatism,KouralIf you have heifers that are milking tho best time to divide. It is also the leatherthat allows the finer particles ed the foundation of the favorite bevergla. Lumbago, Sciatica,Fain* In the Hmall
from their first calves, let them be fresh best time to introduce queens. At least of the leather to separate and become age of all China. Thence it was of the Back, etc.
milkers again a year from October. It for a beginner. Having everythingin soft like silk. After rinsing wring it brought to Europe and finally became
will pay you.
CURES ALL SUMMER COMPUIRTS,
readiness by noon of a bright day, find well in a rough towel and dry quickly, a universal beverage.
the queen in the stand that is* to be thou pull it about and brush it well, and
Cramp*, Spasm*, Hour Stomach,Nausea,
The best of cows, the richestof cream,
Vomiting, Heartburn. DIARRHtKA, Colic,
divided and place her along with the it will become softer aud better than
Rough on His Substitute. the newest of machinery, and the handCholera Morbus. Fainting Spell*. Inter“n ,fford to h* w,uiout°m <*
frame and adheringbees in the empty most now leather.
A Hartford clergyman once invited nally, half to a teaspoonfulIn half a tum- _ Beware of Imitation,sa there are unacmpnloas
somest of packages wilfnot insure good
hive. On either side of that frame fill
pcrhoi H engaged in tho manufacture of a spurious
bler
of
waUr.
50c,
a
bottle.
All
DruggUU.
butter, if the “kuack" of combining all
a brother clergyman,whom the unretostifionglyresetqblea the genuine;
with the empty frames, orwhatover kind
THE KITCHEN.
Full dln-cUons,tekUmouial*,etc sent with each
these has uot been learned.
* generate would call conceited and dull,
iDHtnunenL
is to boused, aud place the honey hoard
If you intend to build" up a dairy herd
to preach in his pulpit. During the
VinegMr Pie,
and tho supers from tbe old Live over
it will pay you to fe^'d your young heifthem. This must now take the place of
Two eggs, reservingtho whites foi sermon our Hartford preacher dozed
ers somethingbesides corn — give them the old stand, and all the bees from tho frosting,one teacup sugar, one teacup away in the old sweet way until he
some oats. You will reap the good of it comb and hive shaken and brushed down cold water, ond tabiespoonfnl flour, one
was suddenlycalled on to conclude the
iu their progress ns well as in churn.
in front of this empty stand. Now re- tablespoonfnl sherry vinegar;flavor with service with prayer. Accustomed to
Our own experience has been that move the old box and the unhatched lemon.
xpertflo for the oertalB sure
regard himself as the humblest of his
heifers coming in at two or tkereabonts, brood, pollen and honey to its now locaCreator’s instruments,and forgetting
Lemon Cakes.
who were not fresh again for a year or tion. Cover it over carefullyand warmly
Three-fourths of a pound of flour aud that he had not deliveredthe sermon, An •zceUont and mild Cathartic. Purely
more did as well ns those which came in and allow the queen to crawl in. If a
We have sold Big G toe
Vegetable. The Safest and be*t Medicine
iu he began with : “We beseech Thee to In the world for tho Cure of all Disorders
at three pr thereabouts, and were fresh laying queen is not at hand a virgin will two ounces of butter rubbedtogether
again inside of a year.
do. She will attend to the queen cells a dry state; then add three-fourths of j accept the weak and feeble effort that
Thb importationof dairy breeds of if any are there. If, however, a cell is pound of white sugar, the juice aud has been addressed to Thee, and more
rind ot one lemon, and one egg. Bake
cattle has been much better sastained in to be used some of the old bees should
•l.M. hold by Drugglsta
richly to endow Thy servant in the
LIVER, STOMtCN OR BOWELS.
the last few years, than that of the beef be allovipd to remain, and all bat the in small cakes on a tin.
graces he go greatly lacks.”
No. 35-SO *
Taken according to direction*they will
breeds. Importations of all kinds have best cell cat out, or a nice one placed
Jelly Roll
restore health and renew vitality.
WRITING
TO
ADVERTISERS,
fallen off, but of the latter more largely in, as occasion require. If everything
“Thtoi Is a tide in the affairs of men Fries M eta. a Ink. hold bj all Ontffisti.
One cup of flour, one cup of sugar,
lathfi SKir7 7W“ •“w lfce •fvertLemeal
than of the former.
is favorable, and increasevery much dewhloh, if taken at the flood, leads ou to
four tablespoonfulsof melted butter, fortune."
If your affairs are at a low ebb
In starting what might be called an sired, both of these stands may be di- two tablespooufuls of water, three eggs,
now, don’t fall to write to B. F. Johnson A
ordinary dairy herd, one should begin vided again in fonr or five weeks. Gen- two level teaspooufulsOf cream tartar
Co.. 1009 Main Rt.. Richmond, Va., who
HI ON without DEI
with heifers or young cows of moderate erally, however, it would be better to and one teaspoonfulot soda sifted into have plans that will enable you to make
lice and good quality, with shapely only make one ont of the two. Use the the flour. Put all the ingredients to- money rapidly.
bags, ana on these should be put a well- frame with the oldest and most brood gether and beat ten minutes, bake in two
in them to make the now stand and al>
bred bull from a good milking strain.
A physiognomist says there is no
long sheets, spread with jelly and roll
low the queen to run in as before.
up while hot Cream of tartar and soda true Roman nose nowadays. One would
A DEALER who handles a great deal of
There are modifications of the above may be omitted, and one teaspoonful of
fine butter remarkedthe c’.hcr day: “I
imagine that the nose which is always
plan that an experienced bee-keeper can
have just had to stop taking the butter
baking powder Used instead.
poking itself everywhere and into
easily understand, but I know of but one
of a mau who really makes a very palaeverybody’s business should possess all
„ Salmon Salad.
other method by which a novice can intable article,but who will persist in
troduce a queen without a particle of
the characteristicsof the true roamin’
Two
bunches
of
celery
and
one
very
churningbut once a week. When this risk.
small head of oabbage chopped fine, nose.
batter comes in it seems all right; bat
After the qiteen has been in about two then add one can of salmon with the
After a day or two it becomes runoid.
Dobbins' Electric Boap does not ehap the
days a few of the young bees from the bones picked out For the dressing
Jason Jones says: “We long ago old frame that had the qneen on may be take one tablespoon of butter, four kaade, being perfectli/ pure. Many people
came to the conclusionthat good cows shaken in front und allowed to crawl tablespoonssweet milk, four table- afflicted with Balt Rheum have been cured
hr Its use. Preserves aud jrhltena 0i0thes.
ire born; that - feed would not make a into the new stand. I do not advise the
spoons vinegar, salt, pepper and a little Mare your grocer order It and try It now.
good milker oat of a naturallypoor cow. practice.
Freneh-made mustard, one egg. Cook
or make butter profitably from a ‘blue ' Bees divided according to this plan like custard, and when
cool put over
milker/ " Yet meny^Apoorcow, would seem to work with all the ’rim and spirit
the chopped cabbage, celery and salmon.
make less less, if fed. The seme care of natural swarming. However, as “bees To be eaten aa goon aa the dieieing is
And feed given to a “common oow" os is do nothing invaribly,"there will bt ex- pot on.
he did not do

it

soon enough.
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MORTGAGE

there a state with two
SALE.
million people ami less than seven huni
'm Vn oV\,rt.^«et) 1 DEFAULT bavlcg been made In the conditired com icts all told in its nriSOHS. j JltiotjgofaUortsa^e,
dated the Ninth day of
Sonuiiou' or Other.
’ ' Prohibition I April A.U.l8De, given by OorMUl DIJkMM and
And yet' they say that
Derktje Dijkema, hie wife of the City of HollaLd.
doesn’t prohibit.
Life has a burden for every one’s shoulder,
Ottawa County. Michigan, to Johannes Naber of
the Townohip«»f Holland,aaid County ami State,
Nouc may escape from Ito trouble and care;

mosa. Where is

THE HOME.

|

iuuun

of the

older,

The Favorite

And

fit us as clow as the egannents we
wear.

Midst the sweet blossoms that smile In our
"’Grow the^renk"weedrTliat would poison

And

fend blight,
e’er In the midst of earth’s beautiful

eases of the throat

places

and

lungs to be

ofUtnted

~J

right. J

isn’t

quite

!>

^

il

taste.

Everyday

toil

isle

very day blessing.,

to

Though poverty's cottage and crust we
r _ may share.
Weak Is the back on which no burdens* are

brighter

Just when we mourned there wa* none to
befriend!
I..

»

l.i. lii.u rl

'

nm

'

tl...

jm

And someho w[or other we get

to t he end.
— Pr. Elizabeth M. Gray.

They’iJ all TOme back again.’’ she said.

That bygone summer day.
The while we watched the goodly ships
Upon the placid bay.
"They sail so far. they sail so fast, upon their
shining way.
But they will come again. I know, some
day— some other day."

Mass.

Some day! So many a watchersighs.
When wind-sweptwaters moan.
With tear* pressed back, stillstrive* to

Dr. J. C. Ayer

Of the glad coming home.

Good ships sail on o’er angry waves, ’neath
skies all tempestgray.
Forqulveringlips bravely Bell, "They’H
come agaln-some other day!"

Bold by

and

heart

f

1

;

\ew* about town.

the current report about town
that Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs is making some remarkable
cures with people who are troubled
with Coughs, Sore throat, Astnma
Bronchitis and Consumption.Any)
uouggist will give you a trial bottle free
ermt. It is guaranteed to relieveami
Jed/. The Large Bottles are oOcand 81

My shop

i
i

The new Trace Brace and Common
Band is now, used on mv
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.

Choice Steaks and Roasts

Sense Sand

1

Are especiallyinvited to

Marks! cn P.ivor

Partners and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock I have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.

DE KRAKER

Holland, Mich.

TW

D.

since the introductionof Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
And those who bide at home and those upon Remedy. When that Remedy is used Eighth street, has something
the watery way,
and the treatment as directed with each
the line of
In toll or waiting, still repeat, . Some day bottle is followed, a cure is certain.

fflin^ T

C/IM't be

The Kalamazoo makes a trip to the Holland
every Sunday morning.

resorte

cooking in the summer.
The best Oil Stove

:leqant Passenger Aceomiqodations!

’ WALL

—some blessed dav!"
Mrs. Fanny Lauderdale, of Rock, Pode
—Luey R'lndnljJiFleming. Co., 111., says it cured her baby of cholera infantum and she thinks saved its
W. C.T. E.
life. A.
Walters, a prominent
merchant at Watersburg, 111., says it
Striking illustrationsof the uses to cured his baby hoy of cholera infantum at reasonable prices. An experience of
which human lives may
ay he iput, are after several other remedies had failed. many years enables him to select the
mentioned by President Gates, of Iowa The child was so low that “he seemed best stock and to suit all classes of
College, in The Advance. One is still almost beyond the aid of human hands
customers.
or reach of any medicine,” hut Chamberlain'sColic. Cholera and Diarrhoea

ng Remedy cured him.

and 50 cent
by Hebei Walsh.

CE

B.

GRIFFIN. Manager

WATCH

BOOTS and SHOES

W.

A

when you want

Watches,

to

is

the

EFUJEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

FITS,

A life- long atudy. I warrant my remedy to
Cure the worat caaca. Because other* have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a

cure

Send

once for

at

a

treatise

and a

Free

Bottle of my InfallibleKenedy. Give
Express and Post Offlre. It costa you nothing for a trial,and it will cure you. Addresa

Pia*i8ThMiwYoii
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OIL STOVE
which

Jut don’t wait

market

When I say Curf I do not mean merely to
atop them for a time, am! then have them
return again. 1 mean A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made the disease of

H.O. ROOT, W.C.,

!

!

in the

GRAND

[omfortoble Sleeping pirtfis!

in

!

just the thing to do all kinds of

is

Out Nor Fade.

I

beat

Buy an OIL STOVE

uext morning.

Leaves Graham A Co's dock, foot of Wabash
Ave., Chicago,at 8 p. m. on Tuesday,Thursday
and Saturday, arrivingat Saugatnck next morn- It

Wash

CURE
FITS!

itjqi^

on to

For watcher* on the shore;

new

-1-

Bold by Druggists.Alio
Peerless BronzePaints—6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe & HarnessDressiug.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.

find

I

CUMMINGS, Master.

time to connect with steamer fur Holland.
Holland to Chicago. 31.50 ; round
trip. $2.50, Sleepingaccommodations
free,

herold,

e.

But Hope, her beacon-lightwill trim

Smut,

And wAert

it

“KALAMAZOO”

FARE— From

Chicago's latest, hut

1SSS.

For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Made In 40 Colon that neither

cJ\eu/ed

NSW AND STAUNCH I’ABSEXOEH STEAMKR^

ing in

-sped bark

Cholera infantum has lost its terrors

Fair

3,

PEERLESS DYES best

and Chicago

Holland, Saugatuck

o'clock

The World’s

S;reet

DE ROSTER.

A

Holland, Mich., Aug.

leaves Bangatuck, at 6 p. m., on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday,arrivingiu Chicagoat 5

i

call.

JACOB FLIEMAN,

J C. Post. Attorney.

|

harbor And no more.

SMOKED

Parties desiring

Assignee of Mortgage.

is

in

MEATS

the best place in 'Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
is

MOWER.

MBS. ANNIE PEN FIELD

It is

Ud

i\

Dealers

D 889

six bottles,$5.

Grcceris.

UT

Fourth day of November A.
1
.at one o'clock afternoon of said day. to pay
amount due on said mortgage with intere-t
and costs of foreclosureand sale, including the
attorney fee provided by said mortgage, and by
law.
Dated August 6th 1*0.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Druggists. Dr’ce

first-classline of

Constantly kept instock.

SALE.

—

i

Home day! We say It o’er and o’er.;
To cheat our hearts, the while
Wesend our cherishedventures forth.
Perchance with sob or smile:
And tides run out, and time runs on. our life
ebbs^astaway.
And yet with straining eyes ’we watch for
that sweet myth-someday!

May

all

A

A

Family

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

dream

HARRINGTON'S.

JoNcph Manufacturing
Thc*c

A

*»ome Day.

Full many a true

MORTGAGE

6n

vn

lightcr.

J.

FRESH, SALT, AND

(

Somehow or other the pathway grows

E.

are the best.

TAF. FAULT having been made in tbe conditions
JL/of puym'-ut of u certain mortgi ge made by
Alexander McDonald,of Blendon. Ottawa County, Michigan, to' Edwin D. Blair, of Grand Hawn.
Michigan (to secure payment of part of purchase
money of land boreal er described)dated January tw' nty Eighth. A. D. 1*82 and recorded on
August nineteenth A. D. 1883 in the office of tbe
i register of deeds oi Ottawa County, Michigan, in
| liber Eleven cf mortgages,
at page 331, which
•• Six imer’ • ac" T bad a severe iic^n• caoTtgriga -wnS pnSiKoon tit 'raid rid win 'it. niair,
orritftgAui tlic'TniH'.brdugiit
ah
! on June nineteenth.A. D. '888 to Mrs. Annie
incessant cough
i deprived me of
I’enfleld Mow er, which assignment was recorded
sleep and rest. I t ied various remeon July sixth A. D. 1888 in the office of the redies, but obtained v • relief until I begister of deeds of Ottawa County, in liber thirty
five of mortgages,page forty six, by which degan to take Ayer’s < u rry Pectoral.
few bottles of this ne m ine cured me.” i fault the power of sale In said mortgage contained
had become operative ; upon w hicb mortgage
Mrs. E. Coburn, P.t t- oml st., l/owell,
there is claimed to l>e due. at tbe date of this
Mass.
notice the sura of Five hundred and Ninety Three
"For children e‘". ’ed with colds,
dollar/ and Seventy cent/ iiWH.70) ; and no suit, or
proceedingsat law, or in equity having been incoughs, sore throat. <. croun, I do not
stituted to recoverthe same, or any part thereof,
know of any retne which will give
notice is, therefore, hereby given,that by virtue
more speedy relief ti "i Ayer’s Cherry
of said power oi sale and tbe statutein such case
Pectoral. I have f.-iml it. also, invalumade and provided,suid mortgage will be foreable in cases of \V. oping Cough.”
closed by a sale at public vendue of the mortAnn Lovcjoy, 1257 V. ashiugtou street, gaged premises, therein desor bed, towit: All
Boston,
•
that port ion cf th- east half of the rorth East
quater of section F.ieveu(11) in town six (6) north
of range fourteen(14) west, which lies on the
southerly side of the highwayknown as the mud
city road ; ssid sale to be held at tbe front door of
the Ottawa County court house, in the City of
FBEPAKKD BY
Grand Hayen, Michigan, on the

by prayer.

Just received at

Attorney for Mortgagee.

for fortv years. Last r -ring I was taken
with h violent cough, which threatened
to terminate my dips. Everyone pronounced me ia iinsumption. 1 determined to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
lu .•fleets were magi' al. I was immedU
ajely relieved ami conCrmedto improve
iiutfli utirelyrecovered."—Joel Bullard,
Guilford, Conn.

pressing.
But stout Is the heart that Is strengthened

CLOTHING

FLIEMAFS.

J.

GER1UT J DlEKEMX.

every one afflicted.”—Robert ITortou,

Foreman Headlight,Murrlllton, Ark.
“I have boon nfdi' red with asthma

1

---

The

Cough r^edicine

I

-AND-

The

com-

pared with this remedy.
••My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in the side ami breast. >\ e
tried various medicines,but none did
Yet oft from a rock we may pluck a gay
her any good until I got a bottle of
flower. IZZ.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which 1ms cured
r And drink from a spring In a desolate
her. A neighbor, Mr-, (ilenn. had the
* waste,
measles, and thecou :’i was relieved bv
They ocmeto the hear-, like a heavenly dower
the use q! Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I
have no hesitation in recommending tins
I And naught Is so sweet to the eye orTl/e
There always Is something that

DKESS GOODS

Top Buggies

Medicine for Throat and Luug DifScultle>has long been, and still is, Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. It cures Croup,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and
Asthma; soothes irritationof the
Larynx and Fauces; strengthensthe
Vocal Organs; allays soreness of the
Lungs; prevents Consumption, and,
even in advanced stages of that disease,
relievesCoughing and induces Sleep.
There is no otLer preparationfor dis-

Sorrow comes into our homes uninvited.
Robbing the heart of ltd treasures of song.
Lovers grew cold and our friendshipsare
. . slighted.
Yet somehow or other we worry along.

tTIENTION!

which said Mortgage was recorded lu the Office
A tine lot of
Registerof Beads for i*ld County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, lu Liber N of Mortgages
~ \
on page 0-15, on the 19th day of April A.D. 1HC9 at
1 o’clock P. M.
And whereas the amount claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of this notice is the
sum of Three Hundred Sixty five Dollars and
Sixty -three cents, and the further sum of Fifteen
just received at
Dollarsas an attorney fee provided for by tbe
statute, which is the whole amount unpaid on
said Mortgage ; and no salt or proceeding having
been instituted at law or in equity to
recoverthe
‘
debt now remaining secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the power of sale,
contained in said Mortgage, has become absolute.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
Now thereforenoticeIs hereby given, that by
virtue oi the said power of sale, and in pursuance
cf the Statute in such case msde and provided,
the ssid mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale of
tbe premises thereindescribed, at public aucimproved' Ira I. Hunt Spring
tion to the highestbidder,at tbe front door of the
Ottawa County Court House, in the City of Grand Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
Haven, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
on the
14th of day October. A.D. 1889, extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not lye afraid to purchase them,
at eleveno'clock in the forenoon of that day ;
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
which said premises are describedin said Mortgage as follows, towit: The Fast half cf Lot is, or may he on some other* harrows.
numbered Niue (9) in Block numbered ftfiy flve
155) in the City of Hollai d, formerly koowu as the
Village of Holland,in the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, accordingto the recorded map
SI.
of said City.
Dated, HoUand, July 18 1889.
Co. I’lowaaml Repair*.
• JOHANNES NABER, Mortgagee.

cmm> when we’re

It In youth, ’twill

New Stock

*

I

Mlsa

v;

is

kept on sale at

buy

Clocks,

J- B.

Van

Oort’s

HARDWARE STORE,

Jewery, Silverware,

2-i

Eighth Street.
at work for the young people of bottles’forsale
have just received a Jut everything kept in a first-class
my state for a thousand years to come.”
The other man was well known in
Can chronic diarrluca he cured? brail new stock, and it will be
Chicago, and died leaving his two three
The •Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
millions in the hands of his own imme- lollowing rrora air. .msepn
m0ney "!i ?0Ur If^et
a
t0 j
and is the best uil stove
diate family, after suending $40,000on of Spaulding, Union County, Iowa. He, Oil US and inspect these goods.
But
go
to
manufactured.
GKNTLBMCII,
a stone shaft to stand over his grave. says: “I was troubled for years with
guarantee satisfaction,
What is the life of any one worth who chronic diarrhcea and used many kinds, °
•3 8HOI FOR LADIK8.
lives only to rake into his own hands of medicine; hut nothing with perm aGt\e Me a Call and Examine
and those of his family the wealth of nent effect for good, until I tried
the land, and who does nothing to bless Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera and Ditill* Stove.
oi
And he assured of good goods, low
the lives of those who will have charge
cha
arrhea Remedy. I would say to every
wnrw
wuu
_ ____ 'L SHOES.
of those who will have charge of the
*ie one in need of medicine for the ailJ. B. VAN OORT.
prices and courteous treatment.
Fraudulentwhen mr name and price are noUUmpef
destinies of our country when we are ment mentioned and kindred diseases,
on bottom. W.L.DOUGLA6. Brockton,Mm*
A Specialty.
gone from earth? How great is the try (he Remedy and like myself, you will
FOR bALt BY
privilegeto help along a w ork so close- never he without it in your home. 25
E. HEROLD.
have
in
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employ
a
ly related to the future good humanity and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heher
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Shoes
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PARSONS’

The rumsellers have an article in
their creed which we want in ours.
They believe prohibition is going to succeed.
The president of a powerful branch of
the Liqour Dealers’ Associationin
South Dakota recently said, despairingly: “Prohibitionmay carry, because its friends have secured the favor and aid of every five-year-oldboy
and girl, of every Sunday-schoolteacher, and of every pastor, all of whom

Chamberlain'* Lye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure

Your Land

m

“Very few people know what trouble
the state is having,” says the Des
Moines Register, to hnd convicts enough
for its use. It's a very^nn usual situation to be in j but Iowa really has difficulty in getting enough men to complete the contractsat Fort Madison
penitentiary.Every year the number
of prisoners is decreasing, and
those prisoners that would naturally belong in the Fort Madison
Territory don't begin to be enough to
do the work under contract of the penitentiary there. That’s why two-thirds
of the state h?s to be scoured for convicts to help out Fort Madison, where
all the the shops are, and contract labor is being done. Out of ninety nine
counties in the state, at least fifty-six
or two thirds, semi their prisoners to
Fort Madison. That is • why Sheriff
Magee, of Sioux City, in the north-

HEBER WALSH.

Business College.

Eyes,

Kalamazoo, Michigan.

SPRING

Holland Mich.

25— lyr.

Ready-Madc

Paints.

We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and carriage

paints.

J. O.

Has arrived and

so

signs and novelties in Jewelry

Doksburg.

O.

Taking: Effect June
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1

An Epidemic of Bloody Flow
summer the flux raged here to a
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Sods.

5 15 9 25 2 35 12*UU .....
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For Grand Rspila... 6*00 9 25 2 15 5 00 9 35
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
For Muskegon and 5*90 9 25 2 40 S 30 9 35
Grand Havei
a.m a.m. p.m p.m. p.m.
For Hart, Pentwater, 5 20

Also a large’jfock of

here at the Whiteside grave yard Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
there were five victims of this dreadful disease buried in one day. The including Fancy Woolen Shirts. White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
doctors could do nothing with the disand Caps, Neckties, &c.
ease. When my family were taken.
I went to Walter Brothers, of Waltersburg, and told them the situation. The largestand finest assortmentof
They said, give Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhwa Remedy, that
they had sent out several hundred bottles into the infected district and
in the city.
“every day we hear how this medicine
is curing them. So far we have not
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failing in a single instance,

For Allegan
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on a Positive Guarantee.
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ckets to all points In the United States and
Canada
w. a.oavETP. Aadat, Gen.paai Agt
J- F- Reekie, Gen. Pas*. a!id Tkt Agt.
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these Shoes
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KEPT IN

any 5 or 6 dollar
shoe for style, durabilityand
comfort. Other advertised
It equals

pm.

40

!
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p.m.

FroinHart Pentwater9 20 5 00
a.m
2 3<l 11

ALL

which hurt the feet, but these
shoes are entirely free from
them.

Daily. Other traits daily except Sunday
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago on
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$3.00 .shoes are full
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am. p.m.
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Satisfaction guaranteed.
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GRAND RAPIDS. BEATS THEM
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Family GroceriesL.„SKt,t0
a.™
these;

suit. Anyone in doubt about
facts may write to me/— L. U. JSUis.
only about three hundred and forty-five Rock, Pope Co., Illinois. For sale by
convicts at the place, and less at Ana- Heher

39 Canal Street,

a.m p.m.
For BlgKapIda.

fearful extent. About five miles north
of

Photographer,

:

a.

&

•
25:cts.

H. YOUNG,

899

For Chicago .........

liiist

and could
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SORES

DEPAKT-Centhal Standard Time,

COTTONS, ETC.
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FANT'8

AND CHAFINS,
SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY

French Welt

R'y.

Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland ta below

At the store of

WOUNDS. IN-

DrF.

J.

s TIME TABLE.

SATEENS,
PRINTS,

G.

t

Grand Haven, Mich.

188S.

15,

Dress Goods, Chicago & West Michigan

Respectfully,
M. C., 191 Pearl St.,

TETTER. BURNS
M SCALDS, SORES,

FOR CATARRH.

JACOB BAAR,

BREYifcfa & SON.

HLES,

SALT RHEUM,

draw

and be convinced.

learn our prices

OF-

GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,

and

(;URES

address^

Holland. Mich., March

New York.

it’s

Bros.,
HOLLAND.

up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Call on,

and Plated Ware.

Connumptlon Surely Cured.

heard oi

sell real estate,

has a

NEW STOCK

To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that 1 have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousandsof hopelesscases
have been permanentlycured. I shall
he glad to send two bottlesof my remedy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.

SLOCUM,

and

Call on us and examine our goods,

—

T. A.

Van Duren

have the only set of Abprepared to do repairing of all
stract books in Ottawa county
kinds in a satisfactorymanner and am prepared to furnish
and oi^ short notice.
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
We sell goods cheaper than reasonsble prices I also buy
I

Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
only Collegein the U. S. that rune * regnChronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, larThe
Bank of Real money in connection with the
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples College. The practical a?etem on which tbe In
and Piles. It is cooling and sootfiing. atitntion ia conducted ia increuing ita patronage
Hundreds of cases have been cured by every year from all parts of ihe country.Shorthand and typewriting thoroughly taught by ex- ever and are constantly adding
id.
it after all other treatment had failet
periencedteachers. Send for Journal.
25 and 50 cent Itoxes for sale by
to our stock all the latest de-

are yelling their heads off for prohibition. Meantime, because of this state
of public opinion, we connot get anybody to speak in our behalf!” In that
same state an organ of the whisky ring
has suspended its services in that behalf because the editor says he is sure
the questionwill be carried against
the nng, and he is not willing to waste
any more money to aid a falling cause.
One of the “best men in the trade,” selling liquor on the North Side in Chi
cago lately made this confessionof
cago,
faith: “There is no doubt but that inside of five years the saloons of Chicago will be closed on Sunday, and before
twenty years have passed they will not
be open at all.”
m 9
Convicts Scarce In Iowa.

west took three prisoners the past week
dear downUo Fort Madison, in the
extreme southeast. And yet there are

for Chronic Sore
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